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X OTTAWA (CP) -  ParUahient 
Rill saw tbe largest peace dem* 
onstratioQ of the year Friday 
night as thousands celebrated 
VE-Day, the end of the Second 
.World War in Europe 25 years 
ago; ■ V ■ • ■ .
A steady drizzle marred the 
ceremony, held exactly 25 years 
after the day'Germany surret* 






Highlights included a f]y«past 
of helicopters, CF-101 and CF-5 
aircraft fireworks and the fir 
ing of five salvos of popnies 
which were intended to lane 
across the hill but which dion’t 
quite, make it
Governor •• General ^-Roland 
Michener. who arrived with 
Mrs. Michener in the open vice­
regal carriage flanked by a 
mounted R C l^  escort, spoke of 
the “ terrible paradox” of war, 
which had brought out so much 
love and nobility a t the same 
time as the depravity and hate





He lamented that man had 
made “little progress towards 
lasting peace” since - the war.
But a t least the victory had 
given men everywhere another, 
chance and that fact was worth 
taking time to pay tribute to the 
”c6iirage, sacrifice and patient 
suffering” of those who partici­
pated.
Prime Minister Trudeau told 
the torge crowd the “old guard 
has done its job . . . has kept 
the faith.”
A  PAY JUST FOR MOTHER
_  SAIGON (AP) — A force of 30 
United States naval boats and 
70 Souto V i e t  n a m e s e craft 
launched a drive up the Mekong 
River today in the first sea­
borne assault into Cambodia 
from South Vietnam, military 
headquarters here announced.
At the same time, more than 
10,000 Americans and South Vi­
etnamese troops launched llnee 
new drives inside Cambodia 
against Commumst command 
lases. Hundreds of American 
anks, am ored  personnel car­
riers, helicopter gunships , and 
fighter-bombers were commit­
ted to toe'new offensives.
M i l i t a r y  sources also an- 
louriced what toey called toe 
>iggest-success in toe campaign 
o wreck Communist command 
bases—a 300-ton stockpile of 
nunitions and food found by 
J.S. troops in Cambodia 80 
miles northwest of Saigon. It
cachewas called toe biggest 
ever foimd in toe war.
The combined river force, 
along with U.S. air cover, is 
opening toe Mekong River for a 
flotilla moving toward, toe Cam­
bodian capital of Phnom Penh 
with relief supplies for Vietnam­
ese living there.
“The mission of toe operation 
is to neutralize Viet Cong and 
N o r t h  Vietnamese sanctuary 
bases located in toe area,” a 
communique from toe U.S; 
command said.
“U.S. forces are not author­
ized to proceed into Cambodia 
beyond toe limits authorized by 
toe president.”
President Nixon, U.S. con­
gressional leaders said, re­
ported American forces would 
not penetrate aiw , deeper than 
21.7 n ^ e s  into-'Cambodia >rito- 
out his seeking congressional 
approval.
90 Demonstrators Riot 
In Downtown Vancouver
V A N C O I^  (CP) -  About 
• police wearing
not helmets broke up an unruly 
mob of about 5Q0 demonstrators 
gathered outside the city police 
station Friday night.
^ lice , lined up in front of 
toe building, turned on the dem- 
onsteators • when they did not 
heed a police warning that they 
were an “unlawful assembly” 
and had ten minutes to clear 
the area or face arrest.
The crowd,^occupying a  full 
block m front of toe building, 
refused to move, shouted ob­
scenities at toe police and 
pelted them and toe building 
with eggs and bottles.
'Set our brothers free,” they 
shouted, r e f e r r i n g  to three 
youths arrested in earlier anti- 
American demonstrations in toe 
heart of the city, protesting U.S. 
mvolvement in Cambodia and 
toe shooting of four students at 
Kent State University in Ohio.
At the end of toe 10-minute 
period, the arrested youths 
walked out' of toe police station 
and were surrounded by many 
of toe demonstrators.
Then toe police mdved.
They corralled toe crowd in 
toe block and moved swiftly up 
toe street forcing demonstrators 
to flee into side streets and al­
leys.
iome Were Hit On Head
 ̂ The officers prodded protes­
tor^ and onlookers and clubbed
who refused to move.M _ ''■wwww «V AAAWCa
Some were hit on toe head when 
they resisted. No serious inju<
Sunday (s Mother’s Day; 
the one day set aside to hon« 
or .hnothers around-the world. 
Some people like to get an 
early start in presenttog pre­
sents to toeir mothers, and 
Terry Kibbe, 3, of Kelqwna^ 
is no exception as- she gives 
her mother this bouquet of 
flowers. If VOU hnvf>n*t. Aei.
cided what to send your 
mother for Motber's, Day, see 
story on page three for toe 
most pdpular gifts.
DIRBLIN (AP) —- Ireland’s 
political crisis bdled higher 
t o ^  after debate on Prime 
Bflnlster Jack Lynch’s dismissal 
of. two cabinet ministers on 
arms-smuggling. charges raged 
most of the night in toe Dali, 
the Irish Republic's Parliament.
"Ihi the name of the Lord, the 
name of common decency, why 
(jhm't you dissolve this Dail and 
RO‘ to too country?” Labor Op- 
position spokesman Tony Hig­
gins asked Lynch, loader of the 
governing Finnnn Fail party.
' The Issue took another turn 
when Labor member Patrick J.
Kennedy charged that if "Capt. 
James Kelly, a former Irish in­
telligence officer, took part In 
arms smuggling as has been al­
leged, it could only have been 
with the consent of Defence 
M inster Jim  Gibbons,
Gibbons,. named by Lynch 
!IYlday as agriculture minister 
in a  reshuffled cabinet, said; “I 
emphatically deny any such 
knowledge or consent.”
Kelly, who resigned from toe 
Irish Army May 1, told report­
ers at his home, later: “Any 
work I did I  brought to toe 
knowledge of Mr. Gibbons at 
any and every opportunity.” 
Kelly said that under toe Se­
crets Act he could not reply to 
questions, on whether, he had
been engaged in gun-running. 
The two ministers fired by
L y n c h  Thursday—Agriculture 
Minister Nell Buney and
nance Minister Charles Haugh-
SWANMORE, England (CP) 
— A big bronze plaque was un­
veiled over toe doorway of St& 
phen Leacock’s birthplace today 
to mark the centennial of the 
Canadian humorist, essayist 
and historian.
"I nm very pleased,” said 
Mrs. Vincent Green, owner o 
toe 400-yeai>bld house and 
great Leacock fan. “Leacock 
.was very much alive in his 
works and had a wonderful out­
look, a wonderful philosopl^.
Not many persons in this 
quiet Hampshire viUage have 
heard of the writer who etob
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Retaliat­
ing against recently stepped-up 
Arab commando raids, Israeli 
WarpHaies bombed and strafed 
suspected guerrilla bases inside 
Lebanon today.
’The military command hoî o 
said its planes' staged a Rd^mfn- 
ute .attack on the western slopes 
of Mount Hermon near the I»̂  
raeil border. I t  said all planes 
returned unharmed.
The raid followed warnings by 
Deputy Premier Yigal Allon and 
Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
who accused the Iiebanese gov 
enm ent. of .failing to control 
Arab guerrillas operating from 
its sou.
. “ I  have decided not to -warn 
any , more,” Allon said Friday. 
“In the future we will talk to 
them with action.”
Allon spoke in the border vil­
lage of Metula, a stone’s throw 
from Lebanon, after comman­
dos had killed two Israelis and 
wounded seven in a 48-hour pe­
riod. .
In Metula, Allon also warned 
Cairo about the reported grow­
ing Russian presence in Egjipt, 
saying that Israel would not 
allow toe. construction of Soviet 
SAM-3 missile sites along toe 
Suez canal. The Russians are 
reported to have constructed 
SAM-3 missile -bases in Egypt’s 
interior.
Tough Fight At Crossing...
This means the South (Viet­
namese river force may have a 
tough fight on. its hands when it 
reaches toe ferry crossing at 
Neak Luong, 37 miles southwest 
of PImom Penh. Communist 
command: fotces hold toe crossi­
ng, which is about two miles 
northwest of where American 
river forces will stop.
However, a new South Viet­
namese thrust into Cambodia 
'as along the eastern bank of 
le Mekong River and air 
Strikes already have begun. The 
Saigon defence miidstiy said 
roops of toe South Vietnamese 
ith Infantry Division, marines.
rangers and an armored column 
made up this force. It entered 
Cambodia 125 miles west-SQUto 
west of Saigon.
Associated Press correspond- 
^ t s  in Koki Thom,- Cambodia, 
reported that four U.S.-made 
helicopter gunships rocketed 
and strafed^^m m unist com­
mand positions'~at toe Neak 
Luong crossing.
The U.S. command announced 
^ 0  new ground thrusts into 
Cambodia West and porth- of 
Saigon involving more than 
3,000 U.S. troops backed by 
tanks and am ored personnd 
carriers.
ries were reported.
S p o r a d i c  clashes erupted 
along side streets, but within 
five minutes toe crowd was 
under control.
•The demonstrators; said they 
ptenned to hold a bigger demon- 
steation today at toe U.S.-Can. 
â da border crossing a t Blaine, 
Wash., about 30 m iles south of 
here.
Police Chief J . R. R sk  said 
toe demonstration “was toe 
worst in toe clty’n  history.”
He said toe police commission 
back to city coimdlwould go ________ __
seeking more r io t -h ^ e ts l to d  
clubs. {
“We d e fin ite  did not have 
equipment,” said
Chief Fsk.
City council earlier turned 
down toe commission’s request 
for increased riot equipment, 
arguing it would 'incite people to 
riot if police, armed themselves 
as they wanted.
Friday’s four-hour demonstra­
tion began' as a  peaceful protest 
at ^a city department store 
against toe store’s alleged dis­
crimination against long-haired 
youths.
The demonstrators claimed 
toe Hudson Bay Co. refused to 
aUow hippies into its downtown 
store.
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Thou', 
sands upon thousands of mostly 
youthful dissenters massed in 
toe Uhited States capital today 
to express their opposition to 
American policy in Southeast 
Asia despite President Nixon’s 
assurances hat he, ,too, wants 
peace in Indochina.
ey—on charges of attempts to 
smuggle arms, apparently for
grated to Canada as a chUd and 
later captured toe hearts of Ca­
use by militant Roman Catholic 
iUsurgents in Northern Ireland 
—have - denied they were in­
volved;
The issue cuts deeply itito the 
question of Ireland’s {Mh-year-oU 
partition from too Protestant- 
dotninated North, part of Great 
Britain, and the Catholic South 
Lynch has followed a  policy o 
seeking reunificaUmi by nego­
tiation. but militant republicans 
say force should, not The ruled 
out.
padlan readers with his Liter 
opr Lapses and S u n s h i n e  
Sketches of a Little Town.
“People around hero don' 
take much interest in literature 
and of course not many have 
heard of Leacock or know that 
tois.is the place whore he was 
bom,” Mrs. Green said.
j a b o a r d  MANHATTAN (CP) 
— Icebreaking oil tankers 1,100 
feet long and nearly 200 feet 
wide with a draft os deep as 00 
feet are needed to conquer the 
ArcUe, says Stanley Haas, pm- 
'  I t ^ ^  the tanker
L Tbesaii||f- TlM a ships could give a  30-to 
*^3!Way m ind  trip'^lPom Alaska
to an aast coast port winter and 
aummcT, about half the time it 
takes tankers for a  wtinm 
trip to the Middle E a s t 
He Is convinced such Im- 
mease tankers esn be msde to 
sllito through Arctic Ice at any 
tlitie. He gave his views as toe 
Manhattan neared the end of 
her second and flnal test voyage 
in arctic Ire.
m p*  In |ha 2W,OOlMaad- 
otlght-ton class, with a  cany-a i:aMclt» more than twice 
of toe Manhattan, 




that would bo ro tough It would 
e ship
Wr o t e  HISTORY TOO 
The plaque, erected by toe 
(Hitario Archeological and His­
toric Sites Boaid, notes that 
Leacock, who bom Dec. 30( 
1869, and who later lectured In 
political scieiice at McGill Uni 
verslly, achieved his greatest 
fame as a Canadian humorist 
though he also wrote exten 
slvely on political science, cco- 
homlcs and history.
stop ^  of thes l e,”  said 
Haas, He supervised (he 
Manhattan’s voyage last sum 
mcr.
Humble Oil and Refining C^., 
a subsidiary of Standard CHI Co. 
(New Jersey) Is primary spon- 
«pr of toe experiments. Mr, 
Haas said If toe decision is 
made to build a  tankhr fleet he 
would expect, there would be 80 
to 40 operating In toe Arctic, 
which wouM mean about a trip 
a day to toe East Cbast with a 
«dof oil.
Humble Is iwoposing shifw 
f™* to c a r r y  more than 
55,000,000 Imperial gaUpns.
Those tonnages should give an 
answer to whether it is cheaper 
to deliver «4l to toe United 
SialM East Orast by tanker «r
by pipeline.
Two Kidneys
HAMILTON (CP) -  Two On­
tario men received new kidneys 
in transplant operations in Tb- 
tm lo  and Hamilton early today 
m h ed
here 2,500 miteli by air.
The  ̂kidneys, flown to Hamll- 
tan by a Canadian Armed 
Forces jet from Portland, Ore., 
were transplanted into a 49- 
yeaboid cabinet-maker f r o m  
Burlington and a 32-yeaiH>ld 
Kitchener man.
The cabinet-maker received
hit kidney at St. JosetA’s 
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plant were from a 2 0 ^ iv o Id  
I Jcl who Jumped to her death 
ftnm a building.
\
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Nego­
tiators for Pacific Press Ltd. 
said Friday they w|U recom 
mend acceptance of an-agree­
ment worked out by the British 
Columbia mediation commis- 
ilon, nndf aimed at ending a 
dbor dispute which has closed 
Vancouver”s two daily news­
papers since Feb. 15.
-A spokesman for toe com- 
lany, which produces the mom- 
ng Province and evening Sun, 
said the papers could be on toe 
street by next weekend if both 
sides ratify toe proposed agree­
ment.
Union negotiators last week 
agered to recommend occept- 
nnce of the package, which is 
retroactive to Nov. 1, 1869, to 
their members. .
The company earlier balked 
at the Nov, 1 date, saying it 
would accept toe settlement if 
too contracts with toe five un­
ions were'dated, from Jan. 1. 
However, in ■ letter Friday to 
le mediation commissioners, 
the company said it was not 
made clear to its negotiators 
that settlement proposals were 
completed package, not sub- 
ect to future negotiations, and 
now would accept the Nov. 1 
^ t e .
. A spokesman fbr toe uniems— 
mailers, stereotypers, la-Inters, 
iressmim and toe Vancouver- 
ew Westminster Newspaper 
uild—sald the unions will hold 
separate meetings Sunday to 
vote on the . |n r« ^ e d  settle­
ment.
In a prepared statement, com- 
mlsrioucn Pen fiaakin airil Al- 
Istelr Pollock aatd toey will 
meet with both aidea a t  10 a.m. 
*DT today to work out proce­
dures fmr resumption of opera­
tions.
VICTORIA (C P )-  Senior: of 
cials from federal agencies 
apd provincial civil defence or- 
anizations met behind closed 
oors Friday to consider the 
J.S. shipment of deadly nerve 
gas from Okinawa, Japan to 
Umatilla, Oregon.
Canada’s Chemical warfare 
experts from the defence re­
search establishment a t Suf- 
field, Alta., explained the effects 
of the toxic gases and civil de­
fense organizers listened and 
tried to work out plans for 
combating a possible disaster if 
toe gas should leak.
Members of the RCMP, CBC, 
Canadian forces, along with' of­
ficials of the Department of 
Fisheries, Health and Welfare, 
Agriculture, External Affairs, 
and Federal Emergency Meas­
ures Organization, opened a 
series-of tallts that will go on 
until the shipment problem is 
over.
After toe meeting, senior gov­
ernment officials expressed con­
fidence in U.S. security precau­
tions in handling the gos ship­
ment.
Col. B. L. Rutherford, senior 
planning officer for peacetime 
cnicrgcnclcs, Ottawa, noted toe 
Americana have n o t, yet re­
solved litigation brought by too 
states of WoBhingtmi and Ore­
gon and therefore have not de­
cided to ship tile-gases.
“But that’s one point,” he 
said. “The second point is that 
we are very satisfied with the 
precautions the Americans are 
taking, particularly In so far as 
the shipment through the Strait 
of Juan de Fuca is concerned, 
because after the gases arrive 
at Bangor, Wash., there is no 
further danger to Canada, what­
soever.
The colonel said future meet­
ings will examine toe problem 
in detail and a contingency 
plan will be developed to cope 
with a crisis if one occurs.
Dr. B. J . Perry, of the defence 
research establishment In Suf- 
ficld, also said the chance of a 
gas ieok disaster is rem ote,'
“In too case of this planned 
shipment, extra safety precau­
tions have been token which 
render it  virtually impossible, 
would say, absolutely impossi­
ble, for Cpnoda to be in any 
danger a t all,” he said.
Blast NEEDED
Dr. Perry said toot for Cona- 
diana to bo endangered, many 
tons of the toxic gaa would have 
to be put high into the air and 
bo blown by wind some 12 to 
15 milca to shore. This could 
only arise from an explosion of 
”600 tons of TNT or probably 
more.”
NEWS IN  A  MINUTE
Jetliner Lands With Engine Ablaze
^  Alrilnea Bodng 70T
inwa^gers aboard, landed a t riumldno
Airport hero today wltli an engine on fire,
Vieffnam Peace Talks To Resme Thursetay
PARIS (Rf>ii(«ni _  DelegaUona to the Vietnam peace ' 
f  would rdsuma n e g o lia u ^day.
'Kidnapped' U.S. AHache Turns Up
W n l S i 'S S ! ! ?  " ‘“' ^ ‘•y attachewaiter um bach, who’disappeared hero Friday nleht nmt
wan feared kidnapped, walked Into a police atation today.
Postal Wsputo To Be Aired Tinsday
OTTAWA (CP) — Neirotlftlnni Ovp ii»> e-uS— i *Negotiatora for toe federal treanurr 
board and CouncU of f ^ i a l  Unkms are expected to re-r  n r  Vi uoKine  
auw  talks Tuesday in an attempt to prevent 
Btrlke, a relieble eource said, A national
VANCOUVER (CP)-The use 
of force to start negotiations 
again in the forest industry- 
fast shutting down because of a 
coast towboat strike — was 
threatened Friday by provincial 
labor minister Leslie Peterson.
Mr. Peterson said he will use 
the British Columbia Mediation 
Commission Act, which provides 
for compulsory arbitration, if 
the federal government will in­
tervene In the towboat strike by 
1,2(H) masters, mates and en­
gineers.
It was estimated 9,000 men at 
coast sawmills have been laid 
off, cither because of a shortage 
of logs or the International 
Woodworkers of America have 
refused to handle logs they de­
clared “hot.”
The towboat dispute is the 
most critical one affecting B.C, 
and It is up to the federal gov­
ernment to bring the parties to- 
gether, Mr. Peterson said. . 
^Federal labor minister Bryce 
Mackasey has made no stated 
meat on toe strike since Thurs­
day when he told the House of 
Clommons he has no plans to 
intervene, although the B.C. 
government had asked him to 
take some action.
PRESSURE DOT
Ho said neither the guild nor 
the owners have asked for in­
tervention, beyond the CMSG 
asking Mr. Mackasey to put 
pressure on transport de­
partment to come'up with a set 
of safety rules.
Ho later said a strike could 
“clear the nlr.”
Locked out projects In Kel­
owna alone totol , almost one- 
of British Columbia’s 
1200,000,000 construction indus­
try.
Without school and govern­
ment construction the Kelowna 
area, with ilte Hiram Walker 
Distillery and Crown ZeUciv 
bach box factory has $35,000,000 
In projects idled by the Cw- 
structlon Labor Relations As­
sociation lockout against 10 
(rode unions.
. ^ e  decision by the fT,RA to 
lockout the 9,000 member car­
penters union will shut down 
toe few remaining projects 
still in operation and fUrtoer 
hamper already falling school 
cmstruction,
The lockout becomes effec­
tive against 155 local carpen-
stons to build in Kelowna were 
greeted with Jubilation last 
year.
United States labor strife has 
also caused White Trucks Ltd., 
assembly plant to operate on 
® porilal basis until regular 
Bhlpmcnte^^of parts qro resum- 
edy Only 50 offlco workers are 
unaffected a t the firm which 
employs about 150 people.
After more toon a week of 
operation with less toon a full 
crow, Winfield Recreations 
Ltd. went back Into full awlrtg 
Friday when an Injunction was 
granted removing a mystery 
picket lino. '
teni Monday, shgiplng the 51,
'  goyernromit
 ̂ ------- vay and the
5188.000 Legiim renovation. ^  
No estimates of bow msuiy 
men have bem  thrown out of
work locally by toe Iwitout'but 




provincial u n em ,^  
expected to soar to 
this summer.
Labor strife this qwInB has 
caused serious disruption in sn 
Okanagan revltsUrstlen prom­
pted Iv  tlM 
es program.
Itelsys have now k i n  pro- 
to c t^  for opening of Hiram 
Walker’s Dlstllteiy; Crown Zel 
Iwbech. ^  toe federal
\
e rn m c n |' lilding, wh<w«
gov-
decl-
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N A M E S  IN  N E W S
Summerland M an Dies 
Agur Lake Accident
Police Hold 25 In Montreal 
After Outbreak Of Vandalism
Neb Jobo JobatuAn; 63. of
Summerland^ drowned Friday 
whiic fisbibg on Agur Lake 
when bis boat overturned. A 
companion, 'Ben Hanbbi. also 
of Summcrlan'di was rescued 
on the bke, nine "miles souths 
west of tbe Okanagan conunun* 
ity.
Manpower Minister Allan 
bfacEacben told tbe, Commons 
Friday there will be no sUm> 
mcr employment problem for 
students if provincial govern­
ments and businesses recruit as 
actively as the federal govern­
ment. Mr. MacEachen said the 
federal government has inr 
creased hirings of students for 
summer jobs by 27 per cent 
since 1S68. It will employ U,< 
365 students this summer,
Canadian Police Week, the 
. first, begins Sunday with an in­
vitation to the public from many 
police forces across the coun 
try to visit the station and see 
what's happening. The idea, 
generated by the Canadian As­
sociation of Chiefs of Police, is 
to maintain or improve the po­
liceman's image. A message 
from Prime Minbter Trudeau, 
released Friday, paraphrases 
the Gilbert and Sullivan truism 
“The policeman’s lot is not an 
'appy one.*’
While Prime Mlubter Tru. 
deau’a Pacific four, which be­
gins Sunday, is Intended to in­
dicate Canada’s increasing trade 
interest in that area, officials 
in Ottawa say it is also designed 
to emphasize the country’s Com­
monwealth membership. The 
fact that five of the sue coun­
tries being visited are members 
of the Commonwealth is not co­
incidental they said.
ALLAN MacEACHEN 
. . .  job troubles
The Frolek Cattle Co. Ltd, 
was fined in Kamloops a total 
of Sl.OOO Friday for failing to 
provide the necessities of life 
for livestock and for allowing 
undue suffering in livestock. 
About 60 head of cattle belong­
ing to the tompany died during 
the winter of 1968-69.
• Jack Austin. 38, of Vancouver 
hasi been appointed deputy min­
ister of energy, mines and re­
sources. Prime Mthtater TrU' 
deau announced Friday in Ot 
tawa. Mr .Austin replaces 
Claude Isbister, who has been 
nominated executive director of 
the World Bank.
A Saskatchewan motorist got 
ah unwanted souvenir of the
Calgary international horse 
show Thursday. One horse ap­
parently didn't know be was 
supposed to confine ^is'jumping 
to the arena, and galloped over 
the hood of a new car. Fran­
cisco Lopei, 25, of Thousand 
Oaks, CsUTm pursued the run­
away on a second horse but fail­
ed in an attempt to hurdle the 
car, was thrown and pinned. He 
escaped serious injury. Police 
left a note on the car windoW to 
explain the $200 worth of dam­
age.
John NIcol, 75, was charged 
with non-capital murder and at­
tempted furder Friday in Chilli­
wack, following the, shooting 
death of his wife and the 
wounding of .a son. Killed was 
Jessie NIcol, 63. Shot in the 
shoulder was John David NIcol, 
39. A second son escaped 
through a window of the tiouse 
where the shootings occurred.
One man was wounded in the 
shoulder as police used tracking 
dogs to flush out two robbery 
suspects in a bushland area of 
Burnaby Friday, Charged later 
with robbery were Barry Char­
les, Klashinsky, 29, of Surrey 
and Gerajd Joseph Loftus, 31, 
of Vancouver. '
MONTREAL (CP) — At least 
25 men were-detained for ques­
tioning by po^ce late Friday in 
connection with a cts of vandal­
ism at building sites closed 
down since 20,000 Montreal con­
struction .workers walked off the 
job live days ago. - 
A police simkesman said 12 
men were arrested when nu­
merous baseball bats, crowbars, 
tire irons and other makeshift 
weapons were found in'several 
cars. Another 13 men were 
picked up when they were seen 
roving near - construction sites. 
Police found similar imple­
ments In their vehicles.
Earlier Friday fire believed to 
be the work of arsonists de­
stroyed the framework of an 
eight-unit apartment building 
under construction in east-end 
Tetreaultvillc.
Police said men were seen 
running from tbe scene after 
the blaze broke out. A fire de­
partment official said it ap­
peared that gasoline had been 
poured on the first floor of the 
building.
Other acts of vandalism Fri­
day included the slashing of 
tires and damaging of wind­
shields of eight trucks owned by 
private contractors.
AGBEE Tp LOCK OUT 
Meanwhile about 300 local 
electrical contractors agreed to 
stage a lockout against employ­
ees when contracts for Mont 
real-area constryictipn, workers 
ofiicially expire.' Ttie -lockout is 
expected to begin Mondavv 
Henri' Gagnon, .president of- 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical -Workers', said the 
lockout would “ increase the 
chaos without regulating any­
thing.”
Jean L6hon,- director of the 
400.m e m b e r  Corporation of 
Master Electricians of Mont­
real, said the corporation, had 
fold its legal counsellors to seek 
a court: injunction Monday or- 
deringt qonstruction unions not 
to incite the workers to commit 
illegal acts.
Tne labor’ groups ‘involved in 
the strike are the Quebec ‘Fed­
eration of Labor and the Con­
federation of National Trade 
Unions. Management is repre- 
s e n t e d by five associations 
grouping, some 6,000 contrac­
tors.
Mr. Lebon said the lockout is 
designed to force the labor 
groups especially the QFL, to 
negotiate. Differences between 
management and workers in the 
dispute are “not as profound’’ 
as it appears, he said.
The workers are demanding 
that emoloyers extend contracts 
which they say expired May 1. 
They maintain that they have 




PALERMO, SicUy (Reuters) 
T- Police disclosed Friday the 
a r r e s t  of an impoverished 
mother of five children who sold 
hi-- newborn son for 50,000 lire 
(ai;v»ut $83). The ' mother, 26̂  
year-old Elizabetha Minasola, 
ahd the woman buyer, 31-year^ 
old Angela O l i v i e r  i, were 
charged with illegally altering 










s n m u  m
Merger Of Prairie Provinces 
'Would Alter Power Structure
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) — 
Bringing the three Prairie prov­
inces together into a  single eco  ̂
nomic and political unit could 
drastically a l t e r  the power 
structure in Canada, says a 
Fredericton authority.
Fred D r u m m i e, executive 
director of the Maritime Union 
Study, said it must be borne in 
mind that Prairie union would 
create a single province huge in 
area and with a population of 
between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 
—ranking in size behind only 
Ontario and Quebec.
“To put union in perspective, 
think of what would happen oh 
the Prairie provinces if for 
some reason or other Ontario 
and Quebec wanted tP merge,’’ 
he said in ah interview.. ,
“That Would change the basic 
nature of the country most dras­
tically, and the other provinces 
would react immediately.
"I think the same principle 
would apply to Maritime union 
nr Pralrfo union."
GUEST SPEAKER 
Mr. Drummic will be a guest 
speaker at the One Prairie 
Province conference opening 
SunW  under the sponsorship of 
the University of Lethbridge 
and the Lethbridge Herald.
The conference Is to study the 
historical, traditional and con­
stitutional factors involved In 
possible union of Manitoba, Sos- 
katchewnn and Alberta. Also to 
bo considered arc relations 
a m 0 n g municipal, provincial 
and fcdernl governments In the 
light of the possibility of Prairie 
union.
Mr. Drummie said both the
Prairies and the Maritimes 
could move r a p i d l y  toward 
union, possibly making Canada 
a five-province country as early 
as 1975. But the task was huge 
and the conference only a cau­
tious'beginning.
“My own feelinig is that it 
would call for an extensive re­
vision b£ the British North 
America Act.”
Amendments to the BNA Act, 
Canada's constitution, would re­
quire acceptance from all par­
ties to the constitutional agree- 
m e n t -^a 11 provincial govern­
ments and the federal govern 
m e n t. Then the BNA Act 
amendments must be taken to 
the British Parliament.
Richard Gufd. who worked 
on his Manitobd'farm in his 80s, 
died Friday at the age of 104, 
in Burnaby. Boi'ii in Devonshire, 
England, he came to Canada 
when he was 23,. married in 
1897 and farmed for 60 years 
in Manitoba. “It’s the best way 
to live, not drinking and not 
smoking,’’ Mr. Guest said of 
farming on his 100th birthday. 
Mrs. Guest died last year.
British Columbias’ trade fair 
will probably have exhibits from 
10 European countries, Kenneth 
Brown, the fair’s executive di­
rector said Friday in Vancou­
ver after returning from a prd  ̂
motion tour in Europe. He said 
he encountered “a great deal 
of interest” in the Impo Expo 
71, B.C.’s filth international 
trade fair.
p r e s s u r e s  SAME
Mr. Drummie said most of 
the pressures for Prairie union 
are the same as for Maritime 
union, but some of the obvious 
physical and historic differences 
between the areas could require 
answers to different questions.
“The Prairies have a much 
more d i v e r s e  population in 
terms of ethnic origin and in 
terms of where the roots were 
put down and how things got 
started.”
There vycro major economic 
differences among the Prairie 
provinces, while it was fish, 
small industry  ̂ and specialized 
agriculture that the Maritimes 
collectively depended on.
The four-day conference will 
be attended by Supply Ministor 
. t a m o s  Richardson. Regional 
Expansion Minister Jean Mai-C; 
hand, and Alberta Prcmler 
Harry Strom,
P.Q. Recounts:
QUEBEC (CP) — Judicial re­
counts in three ridings of votes 
case in last week’s Quebec gen­
eral election have left the re­
sults unchanged. , ^
In Berthier riding, Guy Gau 
thier, a member of the defeated 
Union Nationale party, main­
tained his win over Liberal 
Claude Joyal with 5,387 votes to 
Mr. Joyal’s 5,223.
Marcel ̂ Masse, former minis- 
fer of intergovernmental af­
fairs, kept hold on Montbalm 
riding, whicl) he won in the 
April 29 election with a 239-vote 
plurality over Gerard Martin 
Liberal candidate.
After Thursday’s recouhti Mr. 
Masse had one vote less than .'n 
the original count.
In Montreal Fabre riding. Lib­
eral Gilles Houde added 45 
votes to his election majority of 
91 over .ican-Roche Boivin, sep 
aiatist Parti Quebccois caindi 
date.
Standings nftcr the eiectioh 
were:: Libernls 72, Union Na- 
lionale 17, Qeditlstes 12, arti 
Quobecois 7.
LEADERS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Amcrioan League
AB R 'll Pet.
BOISE, Idalfo (AP) -  Vice- 
President Spiro T. Agnew elimi­
nated some cntistic comments 
froiq a prepared speech Friday 
night, noting that he was toning 
down his remarks a? he do- 
f o h d e d  the administration’s 
Cambodian policy.
The vice-president dcla^ied his 
folk to a Republican dinner 
until nftcr P  r e s 1 d c n t Nixon 
ended his televised news confer­
ence in Washington. Tlien begin­
ning rienriv two hours Into,
Ag>'OW sold;
" I f  my obandonment of the 
first two pages of this speech in 
shmo sfonjl wnv will help cool
Officers Seize 
Pure Heroin
8AN ANTONIO. -Tex. (AP)
U,S. Attorney Segnl Wheatley 
said Fridn.v federal and local of- 
fteers have seized nt least DO 
|x>unds of OO-per-cent pure her­
oin and arrested four men. He 
estimated that if It had been dl- 
luted and cold to U.S. addicts it 
would have b r o u g h t  In 
8:^0(10.000. \ _  _
T i l le r  LOSES CATCH 
JOIIANNESIIUIUI. sbmii Af­
rica- (API r -  A burglar stotej 
clothcii and valuables from the 
home of Teresa Davis, 18, and! 
took along a  briefcase to c a m  
them. Police reported the full 
brlefoaia was found Infer on a 
city bus, where the foirglar a|», 
parently had left It,
the violent situntion In the 
United Stnlc.s. I'm going to do 
It.” .
Eliminated was n roforchec to 
“choloi'ic y o u n g  Intellectuals 
and tired, embittered elders” 
m o u n t i n g  “ .shrill ntlacka" 
against the aclminlstratic^n.
- Tlio vice-president noted that 
the prepared text had been re­
leased to reporters earlier and 
said of the eliminated remarks::
"I will not nphloglzo . for 
Ihein." )
Willie most of llio j^.xt wn.s cle- 
voted to a solierly phrased def­
ence of Nijfpn’s decision to send 
American trootw into Cambn 
It Ineluded a few barbs. White 
House sources had Indicated 
Thursday lii.s rhetoric might bo 
toned doft n jn future,
Agnew told his niKlienee that 
Nlxini has personally assured 
him "he is not going to muzzle 
mo.” But ho said th« preyideni 
in his nows conference hod 
mentioned, “when the times arc 













64 9 25 .391 
57 7 21 .368 
.52 10 10 .365 
85 20 31 .365 
97 12 34 .351 
83 7 29 .349
80 14 31 .348 
104 21 30 .346
81 14 '28 .346 
61 11 21 .344 
H 0 w a r d,
CHARLOTTETOWN (CP) — 
The two parties contesting Mon­
day’s Prince Edward Island 
election held windup rallies Fri­
day , night with leaders summa­
rizing their stand on the only 
major issue—a comprehensive 
development plan.
Premier Alex Campbell, ac­
companied by the Liberal par- 
y’s 31 other candidates, spent 
the day on a 300-mile cavalcade 
which visited each of the prov- 
mce’s 16, two-member electoral 
districts before attending the 
rally here.
Conservative Leader George 
Key s p o k e  a t Summerside. 
about 40 miles away. He said 
the Conservatives spent tne day 
door-to-door canvassing.
Since the campaign opened 
three weeks ago, both parties 
have been debating the plan, 
signed with Ottawa last year 
and designed to improve all as­
pects of the provincial economv.
'^ e  Conservatives claim the 
province: coiild have received a 
oetter deal with Ottawa and the 
plan should be renegotiated, 
while the Liberals contend that 
renegotiation would be an at-j 
tempt to roll back progress. j 
In his speech, Mr, Key said 
the plan will force farmers to 
leave their land under proposals 
of the Land Development, Corp. 
and a designated fishing-ports 
program will /mean fishermen 
will not be able to use tradi­
tional ports.
HELP FOR FARMERS 
Premier Campbell said that 
the Land Development Corp. 
was set up to help land trading 
among farmers and would force 
no one off the land.
He said farmers wanting to 
retire could turn over their land 
to the bank, receiving in return 
an annual pension.
The bank also purchases land 
from farmers wanting to leave 
the industry and all land would 
be resold to Interested buyers.
The two leaders meet in a de­
bate tonight, the last official ap­
pearance before election day.; 
The debate will be carried live 
on television and radio in the 
province.
cr There are 64.693 persons eligi­
ble to vote in the two-party fight 
between Liberals and Conserva­
tives. Jiust over 7,000 of those el­
igible will,be voting for the first 
time under a byi passed |n 1967 
lowering the voting age to 18 
from 21.
When the legislature was dis 
solved March 26, s t  a n d  i n g s  
were Liberals 16, Conservatives 
15 and one independent Liberal
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
#. Carpets •  Drapory
834 Barnard A te .: 2-4341
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Relishos
Heinz, Assorted, 
’12 oz. jars .
Salad Rressing
K r a f t  M ira c le  W h ip .  
3 2  o z .  j a r .  . . .
To All Great 
Grandmothers
Free. Mother’s Day Dinner, 
May loth, if accompanied by 
one or more members of 
your family,
BARON
R E ST A U R A N T
1570 Water St.
Lakeland Realty is pleased to 
announce the appointment of 
Harold Hartfield to their sales 
staff. Before entering the Real 
Estate business two years ago, 
Harold was involved in the fruit 
industry as an orchardlst. He 
has been very successful in his 
deaUngs' in orchard and resi­
dential properties. For com­
plete real estate service from 
an experienced realtor call 
Harold Hartfield at 765-5080.
L a k e la n d  R e a l ty
Ltd.










2i49cD o le 's ,1 4  o z .  t i n  .  .
BIGGEST BUNDLE OF THEM ALL
One Complete Show 7:30-p.m.
ENDS TONIGHT
“JOHNNY C;«tSH" —  7 and 9 p.m.
o u n T





6; 89cS u n n ie s t ,  F r o z e n ,  6  o z .  t in
2-3111
A m an w ent looking (or America. .
And couldn’t  find'it anywhere...; .
Tnni{>ht, Sunday, Mon. & Tucs.
Adult E3nt. ,
, eaaiitklBR
P E T E R  F O N D A -D E N N IS  H O P P E R
JACK NICHOLSON • color • R«ieii«db»Columbiapictuhes 
I CANNIS filM fESIlVAL WINNER! ''Besl Film By a New Difeciol”] )
2nd Feature YOUNG AMERICANS
Washington, 19; J. Powell, Bal­
timore: Klllobrew, Minnesota, 
and Walton. Milwaukee, 9, ,
Buns KatUA In ; J. Powell, 
Bnltlmoi'o! Walton,
PitohliiR: Tlant, Minnesota, 
5.0, l.OflO; S, WllllamB, Minno- 
Bota, 3-0, 1.600. ^
Lillies IRISH
NO RW ICH, England (AP) -  
“ Regret no Ii-lsh,” says n sign 
posted by Invcrn keeper Brian  
Uden outsldo his nub, the Hay- 
m arket Stores, after the latest 
brawl, "Some of my best 
fuends aro IilBh,”  ho explained, 
“ but things rcnclu'd p point 
whore some regular customers 
were ooprchcnslvc alwut com- 
Ingjiv,”_______ ___
MAJOR EXrOKTER
One Norwegian mnmifncturor 
reported esiiorts of 1,000,600 
pairs of wooden shoes to the 
United Stalofl In 1909.
I n f o r m e r s  W e a l th y  
S a y s  W a s h in g t o n
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
U.S'. government says it may. In 
some cases, pay an Informer 
more than $.50,000 In its drive to 
crack illegal drug supply con- 
HpIrnoioB, John Ingersoll told of 
the high price of Information to 
n House of Representatives ap- 
oroprintions subcommittee con­
sidering n $439,000 "Informers 
fund” request for his bureau of 
narcotics and dangerous drugs. 
Ingersoll testified Inst March. 







City o f K elow na
NOTICE
H o t Bread
5 ’ 1 ' 0 «
F ro m  o u r  o w n  
o v e n ,  1 6  o z .  lo a f
X niN K IN ti O P  
BUILDING???




L if e  In s u r a n c e  
S a le s  R e p r e s e n t a t iv e
We require an experienced man, age 21 to 35, with n ' 
proven rOcord of sate* successes in Wo Imurancc to work 
with our Mgent.1 In tho Okanagon-Knm|o«pa men.
T h U  iwsltlon offer* unlimited opi>orlunlUeii to the success- 
fid Applicant. He will command n substantial salary eom- 
mensurnte with experience plus commission ond expense.*!. 
A cm* will be provided, Place of icstdcnco is open to fits- 
eusBlon.
F o r  a iHU'Mmnl in tev v iew  w i i t c ,  outlining ( lua ld icatoN is  
niid ex iM iiicm c  lo:
J. K. Mnwall 
Acency Snperlnlendent 
The Wawanesa Compsnlea 
1335 IVeat Georgia Street 
Vane«nvtr/f, B.C.
EARLY START I






If you're tirdd of apartment 
living, sick ot, throwing 
money away on rent, watch 
out for new Monogram 
Homes — the hbii/hl new 
housing idea showing soon 
at Kelowna.
If you’d like to sec that rent 
you’re paying buy vour own 
home in just ten years (com­
pletely furnished and with 
nil oppUiuires.
For Full Informallan, Call:
7 6 5 - 7 7 3 1
Cr. Hwy. 91 A McCurdy Rd. 
Kelowna, B.C,
3 Blocks North ot Driye-ln 
' I ’hcatra
Bus. 76.V7731
Persons wishing oil applications on City lanes 
for,Dust Lay purposes should make opplication to 
the Engineering Office bn or before FRIDAY. JUNE 
12th, 1970, in accordance with City policy os 
follows;
"Such applications must provide for a  
Continuous minimum length of Three 
Hundred (300) feet, except when the 
total length of tho lone is less then 300 
feet, in which case the total lepgth of the 
lane must be covered by the application.
Each application must bo accompanied 
by a rem ittance to pay for tho muleribl 
ot the rote of Ten (lOc) Cents per IlneoE 
foot for dust lay,"
It should be noted that this application Is for 
Q dust lay surface treatm ent only and the result- , 
ing surface is not o permcmneni povement ond is' 
not therefore guaranteed in any way, and th a t the 
City reserves the right to carry out vyhotever .î ur- 
face maintenance procedures ore deemed neces­
sary by the Engineering Department.
Further information mqy be obtained from.Ihe 
Engineering Office, City of Kelowna, 1435 W otcr 
Street.
y , G. Borch, P. Eng, 
City Engineer
L o n e y 's ,  
A s s o r te d  .  .  . 6 ’ 49c
Pricea EflecKve Mon., Tucs., Wed., May 11, 12, 1 3 ^
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.














C IT Y  P A G E
Satmday, May 9 ,1970 P ag es
M other's
QUITE A CROWD was mus* 
tered at county court in Kel­
owna Friday when 13 people 
turned up to take the oath iof 
allegiance before/Judge A. D. 
C. Washington and gain Cana­
d ia n  citizenship. The cere­
monies are held almost every 
month in Kelowna, but seldom 
see this many applicants tak­
ing part. Pictured standing 
from left are: Gyorgy Ronay, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. K  P. Saebels,
M. A. F . Tietz, Mrs. Wlady- 
slaw Rozniak. Mr. Rozniak, 
Adrianus Vanderley, and Er- 
hardt Wahl; sitting, Johannes 
Dallman, Mrs. A. G. Bertucci, 
Mrs. BiL H. Haffen, Mrs. Brun­
hild Pearson and Mrs. Wahl. 
The little igfl In the picture 
was not taking. part in the 
ceremonies' but accompanied 
her mother and father. — 
(Courier .photo). .
B EH IN D  THE SCENES
Self-Destruct
Planned-In
By DOUG MacDONALD 
Gonrter Stafr
processes. One of the worst , things about assembly line 
ttese  days is “planned obsolescence,” in which things—espec­
ially cars—are designed to fall apart after a time so you have 
to buy a new one.
And the most insidious invention of Detroit and Windsor 
Is a plan in which everything falls apart at once.
I drive a compact car—which makes me a narrow-tracker, 
I  guess—and the vehicle decided to self-destruct on a frip home 
from Nelson. It was a sunny day and I was humming hap­
pily when I stopped for gasoline at a service station outside of 
Castlegar. I might have known it would be a bad trip when I 
caught my thumb in the fan while checking the motor.
Then, a mile down the highway, everydiing quit. A quick 
look showed the gasoline Mter full of a clear, colorless liquid.
“Gee, you sure charge a lot'for your water,” llgrumbled 
;i;to the service station attendant after walking back. Sure 
. enough, his tank was leaking and he’d pumped at least a 
/quart of H20 into my car.
The drain ping on my tank wouldn’t budge so we sat beside 
the highway for an hour while-a syphon hose pid^ed the 
dry—or alnj^ost dry. 'There was stUl water inside. As a last re­
sort, we t r i ^  mouth-to/^mouth resuscitation, blowing into the 
tank and thrlmgh the line:  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
, When all else failed, the nice man gave me a . flashlight, 
fit was dark By now) and a screw driver—my very own re­
pair kit. Every 20 miles I had to stop, remove the gas filter 
and pump, clean them and replace them. About the third stop 
I  lost the screw driver and thereafter had to use a dime. I 
burned my hand on the manifold; the hose to the filter 
/^redded; I  lost a bolt in th&snow; and so forth.
The final blow fell in the showy ^ a rc h is t Pass. When 
vehicles begin to faU apart, they seem to take on a malevo­
lent, almost human personality. My car had one final figura­
tive snub of the nose for me.
My right windshield wiper—which had recently been re­
placed—suddenly tangled itself with the other one, then went 
whistling away into the night. In an instant m y vision was 
reduced to a semi-circular thin line where the blade arm was 
gouging across the' windshield. , .
I did finally make it home, but within the next two weeks 
one tire went flat, the starter ring gear was tripped, the clutch 
failed, and all four brakes gave out. Oh yes, the speedometer 
cable broke as well.
. To add insult to injury, half an hour after I refrieved my 
car (and a monstrous biU) from a service station, the beast 
;began to rattle again. I discovered the fan was loose, and 
:thinking it was a bolt someone had neglected to tighten, stop­
ped at a service station. “Oh, that’s , your water pump,” die 
mechanic said. “It’ll have to be replaced.” "
The problem Is, of course, that we are all surrounded by 
complex gadgets we know nothing about, but are completely 
dependrat upon,
_  Even the good old days of do-it-yourself are vanishing. 
Time was when a mechanical-minded fellow could patch up 
most problems with his car—and save a labor bill, usually 
more expensive than the parts needed. But now special lathes 
electronic analysers and a PhD are required.
^ tell slmUar
to tell them, too. There’s some small
consolatim in burdening others with your problems. 
ihteSJd to i"“‘
I feel better a lre a ^ .
C itizen s  
To Learn
One of the larger citizenship 
ceremonies in Kelowna in re: 
cent months saw 13. people 
swear allegiance to Queen 
Elizabeth Friday renouncing 
any former loyalties.
Following the format of most 
citizenship ceremonies, the pro­
ceedings saw Judge A. D. C. 
Washington and his court clerk 
presiding in full robes and an 
RCMP constable in , scarlet tun- 
i c . ., '
Bibles were presented by the 
Canadian Bible society and the 
Dr. Knox lODE also made a 
presentation and invited the 
new citizens to a tea following 
the ceremony. /
' Greetings from the Kelowna 
CjhamlKr of : Commerce were 
extended by director Frank 
who urged the new 
citizens to become involved in 
community activities. 
GREATEST REWARD 
“We realize our greatest re­
wards and benefits when we be­
come involved — especially - in 
the activities of youth,” Mr. 
Additon said.
After administering the oath. 
Judge Washington told the new 
Canadians they would get out 
of citizenship what they put in. 
He said there was ho limit 
on what they could acconaplish 
as Canadians, and urged them
to fuUfill obligations as citizens 
by voting and taking part iii 
the affairs of the nation. i
j“Find out as much as pos­
sible about all political parties 
— no one can vote intelligently 
unless he is well informed,” 
Judge Washington said.
He also stressed mastery of 
the English' language would be 
a tremendous benefit.
-Judge White commended the 
RCMP and told the citizens it 
was “a police force to be proud 
of.” He said it was every citi­
zens’ responsibilty to set an 
example to all to obey the law. 
TOLERANCE .
He closed with a recommen­
dation for tolerance; a virtue 
especially important in a coun­
try like Canada which prides it­
self on r i^ t s  and privileges.
After the ceremony, citizen 
Johannes Dallman told the 
Courier he‘'had lived in Kel­
owna for five years before ap­
plying for citizenship. Before 
tha t he.lived in Manitoba with 
his parents who immigrated to 
Canada in 1954.
“I decided to get my citizen: 
ship when nay parents did — 
to keep us closer together,” he 
said. .
Mr. Dallman said he enjoys 
Kelowna; but plans to travel in 
Canada.
Line-U p
. Wondering what to give your 
mother or wife for Mother’s 
Day Simday?
Depending upon her taste, or 
yours, Kelowna stores can vir­
tually match the best gift and 
the price you want to pay for 
the item.
The most popular items 
range from lingerie to cologne 
to electrical appliances to 
flowers, depending upon the 
store selected.
In a survey of a number of 
major stores, the best-selling 
items vary.
At one chain store perfumes 
and colognes, lingerie and per­
sonal gifts tend to be the gifts 
most preferred. Following close 
behind are casseroles and hair 
dryers.
At two others kettles, toasters 
and other household appliances 
are most popular with lingerie 
and perfumes the least popu­
lar.
In the specialty shops, such 
as women’s wear, such items
as summer dresses and linger­
ie are most popular.
At a department store most 
popular items again were 
dresses, handbags took a close 
second place and decorative 
clocks third.
Appliances, such as electric 
fry pans, toasters and Imife 
sharpeners, also appeared pop­
ular with the public.
Standard gifts, such as choc­
olates and flowers still have 
their appeal. M any' stores are 
selling boxes of chocolates just 
for the occasion.
For flowers, the most popu­
lar bouquets are red roses or 
white or red chrnations. Chry­
santhemums are close b^ind .
The mums are available on a 
year-round basis and the long 
est-lasting flowers, while the 
have a shorter life-span, are in 
roses and carnations, which 
limited supply.
Potted plants round out the 
gifts available from green 
houses and flower shops.
Area Graduation Ceremonies 
Here Soon For Five Schools
Anticipating a nation-wide 
postal strike, the federal gov­
ernment has mailed family al­
lowance and old age pension 
cheques earlier than usual to 
soften the blow.
The cheques were mailed 
Tuesday and accompanied by 
notes asking recipients not to 
cash them before May 20.
A number of stores contacted 
said they had been instructed 
by chortcred banks not to cash 
the cheques until May 10, the 
earliest date. /
At a  meeting in Toronto Mon­
day, presidents of the nation’s 
largest postal union locals, set
a tentative date of May 19 for 
a strike vote by their 27,000 
members.
By May 20 the unions could 
legally be on strike against the 
government In the current dis­
pute.
Ti>e postal employees have 
been without n contract since 
October, when their last con­
tract expired.
 ̂ The unions are asking for a 
l4-cent increase per hour over 
n one-year contract
The government has offered 
to give the employees the 14- 
cent nn hour increase, but over 
a three-year period
Three Dr. .Knox Secondary 
School students, Wayne Oliver, 
Wallace Wong and Cathy John 
ston, are among the top 50 
mathematics students in the 
province. Wajme and WaUacd 
ranked first and second of all 
students in the Okanagan who 
competed in the University of 
Waterloo sponsored examina­
tion. The school’s team rank­
ed ' tenth in . the province and 
first in the Valley. Of 17 Dr. 
Knox students from Grades 9 
to 11 who wrote the examina­
tion, the three best scores were 
used to determine the school 
team’s score.
Usually when a building is 
being demolished, everything is 
destroyed, including windows 
and greenery. OccasionaUy, 
windows and doors are remov­
ed for people who ask the con­
tractor if they can obtain the 
rights for toese objects. Re­
cently, a senior member of the 
RCMP drove up to the site of 
the old museum, which is al­
most levelled, and askeia if he 
could keep the shrubbery. His 
request was granted and he re­
turned with a pickup for the 
job. Workmen joined the pro­
ject to salvage the trees and 
even a mechanical shovel was 
on the scene. By this time, a 
crowd had gathered around the 
sito--not to bid farewpll to the 
building, but rather watch the 
salvation operation. 'The police­
man then drove off with the 
nnd the front of the 
log building looked even more 
forlorned,
Kelowna students’ concern 
about pollution of Okanogan 
Lake has spread far and wide, 
to the discomfort at times of 
local tourist promoters. A resi­
dent visiting Caracas, Vene­
zuela, was surprised to see „ 
mention of the Okanagan Col­
lege students’ “mock funeral” 
held last month. The item, 
from; the Anaericain Press wire, 
was the only Canadian/news in 
mat issue <d the Caracas daily 
English language newspaper.
One lonely tulip is blooming 
in a flower box outside the Kel­
owna RCMP detachment on 
Doyle Avenue. The flower looks 
quite forlorn blowing sadly in 
the wind amid the evergreen 
shrubs surrounding it.
The long-range weather fore­
cast is finally starting to im­
prove. After predicting below 
normal temperatures and gen­
erally cloudy conditions for 
past weeks, the 30-day forecast 
(for the rest of this month) now 
c i)11b  for near normal tempera­
tures and light to moderate 
precipitation for the Okanagan.
About 1:30 p.m. Sunday Kel­
owna time, a wave of mild 
hysteria should^ sweep over 
Boston, as the Bruins and their 
fonA celebrate a Stanley Cup 
Victory which has been a long 
time coming (since 1941), Bos­
ton leads St. Louis 3-0 in games 
and there’s no reason to expect 
the Blues are about to win 
their first final game ever. Tel­
evision pieks up all the season- 
ending action, starting at 11 
a.m. our time.
RECEIPTS SOUGHT
A reward has been posted by 
Bridge Service for the return of 
credit card receipts stolen dur­
ing a breaking and entering 
sometime during the night. 
Police said the receipts, useless 
o anyone but the service sto- 
tlon, were taken along with $75 
and cigarettes.
Graduation ceremonies, the 
last official event in the 12 
years of school life for any 
student, will be observed in all 
senior secondary schools in the 
Kelowna school district within 
the next month.
The windup affairs will, for 
five schools involved, be divid­
ed into three separate events, 
the graduation dance, banquet 
and the official ceremonies. In 
some cases, within an indivi­
dual school, all three events 
will take place on the same 
day.; ■
Immaculata High School will 
initiate this year’s proceedings 
by holding ceremonies May 14, 
at St., Joseph’s Hall, then’will 
follow with their dance ^ n d  
banquet the next day, a t lha 
Matador Inn.
Westbank’s George Pringle 
Secondary plans its events for 
May 28, the banquet and dance 
at Capri, the ceremonies a t the 
schdol.
Rutland Senior Secondary 
will hold all its activities May 
29, the ceremonies at the 
school, the banquet and dance 
at the Rutland Centennial Hall.
T h e  Kelowna Secondary 
School, because of students 
working or preparing for uni­
versity, will change its cere­
monies from late August to 
June 4, to be held at the school. 
The banquet and dance, also at 
the school, tvill be staged a day 
later.
Dr. Knox Secondary will hold 
its events June 5, but all in 
separate locations. The ban­
quet at Capri, the grad cere­
monies at the Community 
Theatre and the dance a t the 
school.
A Rutland man who attacked 
and slashed a dance patron 
with a broken beer bottle early 
today in Kelowna was remanded 
in custody pending , a pre­
sentence report after pleading 
guilty to assault with Intent to 
wound.
Police said Thomas Michael 
Harasin started nn arguement 
with two men leaving a down­
town dance then slashed one 
with tlm broken bottle. The vic­
tim suffered’minor cuts on his 
lower face.
Hnrasln, who elected trial by 
provincial court judge, will np- 






CLOUDT skies with 
showers are in store for 
owna this Weekend, says 
weatherman. A Maritime 
tern from the Coast, which has 
been affecting the Okanagan 
for the past two days, is begin­
ning to weaken and skies 
should begin clearing Monday. 
There should be partial clear­
ing tonight becoming cloudy
Sunday, with occasional sunny Cormack, Gerald Chalifoux, Del
periods and a few afternoon 
showers. Winds should be light 
Fridayls high was 72, the over
of precipitation fell on Kelow 
na.
day should be 40 and 62.
Public's Respect Sought 
For Their 'Unhappy Lot'
A policeman s lot Is not a patrol, will be available to ex« 
happy one, according to one plain his duties, 
light opera, but you can do “The idea bdiind the driver 
much to make it happier next of the day," said Sgt. J . N.At_ Al«week.
For the first time, the Cana 
dian Association of Chiefs of
Police has declared a  Canadian vention of the law,'
Police Week, beginning Sunday. 
The event has been sanction^ 
by the attomeys-general of aU
10 provinces and the _ federal the Mounties and other poUce
government. It is designed to 
enhance the position of 
police officer in society 
gain public respeet for law and 
order.
In Kelowna, where the RCMP 
keep watch, a i busy schedule of 
events has been set up. To be­
gin with, the police have open­
ed their doors to any individual 
or group who would like to tour 
the RCMp  detachment head­
quarters on Doyle Avenue and 
watch the Mounties in opera­
tion. This aplies to students 
and clubs, or just curious pas­
sers-by.
“REDCOAT"
A Mountie in colorful scarlet 
"review order’’ dress will be 
on hand to welcome the public.
The police will also be watch­
ing the area’s streets to choose 
a good driver of the day. Also 
on the traffic side of Police 
Week, Const. Dave McLay, in 
charge of Kelowna’s highway
Find O ut 
Tonight
.. ------ ------- ---- perw
the rom ance of their duty. Kel- 
and owna Mounties will especially 
honor Const. Neil M. Bruce, - 
who was shot a t Westbar^ 
April 10, 1965 and d i ^  a  few 
days later. A wreath is hung 
on the memorial plaque a t toe 
detachment each year.
DEATH POSSIBLE 
Death is one thing police* 
men face in that not too happy, 
lot of theirs. Low pay, long 
and irregular hours and crowto 
ed quarters) are a few other 
problems.
In the Central Okanagan, 40 
RCMP members are respon* 
sible for maintaining law and 
order in an area of 1,263 square 
miles (not counting the city 
proper).
There are 19 members on the 
city detail, 11 patrolling the dis­
trict which stretches from near 
Feachland,-north to Wood Lake 
and east half way to Rock 
Creek. In addition there are 
four highway patrol officers, 
two identification experts, two 
marine constables, four g u a r^  
and two stenographers.
In addition,' the regular po­
lice can call up a force of about 
30 auxiliary members to aid in 
their duties.
Find out how to dispose of 
your wife, or for that matter, 
your mother-in-law.
The Kelowna Little Theatre is 
presenting its award 'winning 
one act play, Jrom the . B.C. 
One Act Drama Festival," en­
titled The Waste Disposal Unit, 
today at 8 p.m. in the Com­
munity Theatre.
The ’ 45 minute comedy is 
directed by Bill Bennett, and 
stars Ron McKeough, Rose: 
mary Schuster, Nick Caljoiiw, 
Harry Jordan and Edie Walker.
Donations will be collected 
for the proposed swimming 
pool,:......../.:.,.::...: 'i:;  ’
Five minor injuries were re­
ported in two motor-vehicle ac­
cidents in the Kelowna area dur­
ing the night.
Joan Bigfordi' Kelowna, was 
injured when the car she was 
driving struck a parked car on 
Highway 97 about 2:35 a.ni. to­
day. An estimated $2,200 dam- to ^age was done. proceeds _ going to the swim-
An estimated $1,500 damage 
was done when a truck went 
into a ditch
bert Radomske and Ted Briggs 
all of Kelowna.
About 9:45 p.m. Friday
night low was 43 and .10 inches vehicle driven " by Ruto Mc-
Laurin, Casa Loma, sfruck
Low tonlchf nnd hii»h at Lawrence Avenuo that a person 35 years’ old
r,.H >I?L *""• Sc? w  d 2
Smythe, “is to show that the 
police are not only interested 
in persons who are h r  contra*
Friday wUl be set aside by 
)lice here as Peace Officers*' 
[emorial Day, to remember
who have been killed in
I. J. Derksoi) 
Rites Monday
Funeral services will be held 
Monday at 3:30 p.m. from the 
Garden Chapel for Isaac James 
Derkson, 73, of 2124 Pandosy 
St. who died Thursday. -
Mr. Derkson is ' survived by 
three brothers, Harry, of 'Van­
couver, Peter and Archie, both 
in California, and three sisters; 
Mrs. Frances Friesen and Mel­
ba (Mrs. Hi Pekrul), both of 
Portland, Ore., and Dorothy; of 
Kelowna. Numerous nieces and 
nephews Mso survive.
Rev. F , Haskins will officiate 
with interment to follow in the 
Lakeview Memorial Park.
For Pool Fund
The Ogopogo Chapter Of the 
Order of DeMolay and the Kel­
owna branch of Job’s Daugh* 
tors will sponsor a swim-in next 
Friday and Saturday, with all
ming pool fund.
Small plastic swimming pools
i t   it  on Ethel Sfreet be. P l a c e d  at y^arious loca-
about 12:30 a.m. today causing u L * * ”.**
minor injuries to Robert Me: toe public wiU be invited to
contribute an amount corres­
ponding to their age.
A penny a year is requested, 
.organizers said.
"What this means," Ross 
a Gordon, of Dcmolay said,” Is
so on.”
Thh b  NaUoBil Pbrosl
•M il aeross Canada, spon- 
sewd by the Canadian For- 
eal^  ^^oelatton. For the 
7®®*̂  toe Conrier 
'tto Itema Rluatratlnc
Is Concerned About Environment
the aaaocla-
-’ifiF' tl®h* hath In B.C. and acrooa 
the country.
T O
Environmental control h a s  
become the “ in thing” T. E 
Burgess, president of the Bouth  ̂
«rn Interior Canadian Forestry 
Associatim, told the annual 
meeting of the organization re­
cently at Penticton.
Describing recent pollution 
h a ia rt awareness aa ’'fashion­
able . Mr, Burgess said al- 
tlioiis:ii much of the present 
lurw would die down, "we who 
araintoreotod in the fwesta nfe 
gMng to fcuv« to change many 
S ' ^  tolnga. and
^ ^ ■^^•toicstloHal work, or 
we *W l he subjected to a 
m ounting Rood of fwieral and
provincial controls brought 
about by pressure groups or 
groups who may include biased 
radlcaiag but also mny include 
many solid citizens who have 
Just not been made aware of all 
the facta."
GENUINE CONCERN
Mr. Burgess said some cltl- 
zcn.s arc attracted by the pub­
licity and "hoopla", but many 
arc sober, honest people who 
nre genuinely concerned.” He 
described the m’oblems of cn- 
virofimentol control as “ many 
and complex” .
Old mistakes "cannot be rem- 
wiled overnight.” and new 
methods of control “will not bo 
immediately torthcomlng" he 
told toe meeting, adding that 
^ e  In toe Canadian Forestry 
Asswiatiffii believe a policy In- 
w M ng tmegrated use of forest 
lands offers a sound and rea­
d a b l e  soluUffia and man and 
nature can work together with­
out anybody getting seriously
Earlier In his address, Mr. 
Burgess told the meeting 
someone hos classified toe 
1960s as brilliant, boisterous, 
and in many woys, a bewilder- 
tog decade. He said it was 
during toe 1960s that "wo came 
face to face with some provoc­
ative problems regarding cn- 
ylronmental control, pollution, 
land use, especially the use of 
Umber lands, which have led 
to many heated debates.” Mr, 
Burgess added "these will con- 
Unuc because the quality of 
life issue Is becoming very 
iKuch alive.”
He told toe meeting that be­
cause membership and su|v 
port came from "so many dif­
ferent secUons of the commun­
ity, wo are to an excellent posi­
tion to ftirther toe Question 
of adults and youth In the 
Wise use and protection of Bri­
tish ColumWa’a forest resour­
ces.”  The ascoeiatiffli Is ctir- 
rcntly promoOng that kin^ of
public awareness in Its NO' 
tlonnl Forest Week, which be­
gan Sunday and will continue 
to Saturday.
“Wc cannot take for grant­
ed what we are doing, or try­
ing to do, in the management 
of our forests or the Import- 
nnee of forests to the economy 
of British Columbia is complet­
ely understood.’’
MORE INFORMATION
Touching on the association’s 
program, Mr. Burgess said 
the organization's education 
committee was working with 
the department of eduention 
for inclusion u( luoru resource 
information and integrated use 
concept in courses taught from 
the primary grades to high 
school. He said toe association 
sponsors 7,000 Junior forest 
wardens, girl forest guords ond 
wmservation wardens in the 
province., Through their active 
participation to nnU-tlttcr driv­
es, reforestation and other 
community «service projects, 
“ they are emphasizing nnd 
publicizing our objectives” ns 
well as receiving training In 
resource management a n d  
"good citizenship.”
Iq addition, worksiugis and 
matuials have been provided 
to more than 600 adult volun­
teers to help direct youth traln- 
*U8 programs, ns well as use 
of various news media, spot 
announcements ond illustrated 
cartoons.
Mr. Burgess invited the pub­
lic to toko part in the work of 
toe association through mem­
bership. stressing that funds 
nvailablo “have not permitted 
the association ■ to keep pace 
^Bh the rapidly expanding 
progroms and increasing de­
mands" for leaders to toko 
charge of workshops, outdoor 
clasMs, provide stwakers and 
camp facilities for new junior 
forest wardens.
PHONING THE GOOD NEWS
' New Kelowna Teen Town 
mayor, Kenneth Krelgcr, cen­
tre, looks approi>rintely busi­
nesslike as he prepares for 
the 1970 season.' Mr. Kreiger 
was elected along with VIM- 
mayor Steve Feedham, left,
a t an elecUtm dance Friday ini 
Centennial Hall. At right la
Colin Emslie, third catidkEate 
in toe mayoralty race. The 
new executive will l>e instaUed 
a t  toe' annual Kelowna Teen
uIM .Hot toe
. eoiUve gndl;«ouaw m i t tn i '.-  
: will be
tnayor Dan Mnn)lty.r--(Ckiarisar i 
Tfimlo). : <
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A Hopeless World 
Prescribe Hope.;.
IKATEM.., 
IffA M lC lM IttA
**Is the world beyond hope?” A 
question on the lips of many seriously 
minded people today. Others may not 
ask the question verbally, but give 
silent witness to their inner despair 
by abandoning themselves to hopeless 
standards of morality. It would seem 
that the answer to our question is m 
the affirmative. I t  appeare the world 
has reach^  its point of no return and 
is s p e e ^ g  headlong to its destruc- 
tion. ' '"
Politically, the world is at wits-end 
comer, whether you look at the Mid­
dle East, the Far East, or the racial 
and separatist crisis. No one has the 
solution. War is obviously not the an­
swer (and never has been), and few 
. sincerely believe that Nixon can stem 
the tide of Communism.
Economically, the world is sitting 
with its fingers in its ears, afraid of 
news of further strikes, lock-outs or 
wtdk-outs; or a waiting in ominous si­
lence the Wall Street crash. Inflation 
“specialists” soon find themselves de­
flated, because they are dealing with 
surface problems only, powerless to 
tackle the root of inflation—the greed 
within the heart of man.
Socially and morally, no one with 
any sense of smell is unaware of the 
rottenness and stench in our society 
with its emphasis on sex, nudism, 
theft, murder and crimes that defy 
description. Then there is the tran- 
sieiit, m ilitant, drug-saturated section 
of our society that scares decent folk 
into submission or paralysis. Art Link- 
letter, whose -daughter took her life 
during an LSD trip said, “It wasn’t  
suicide: it was murder, plain murder 
on die .part of those who manufactured 
and then pushed the material into her 
waitini hand.”
Another creeping catastrophe this 
world faces, so the experts tell us, is 
famine, hard for us to believe who are
accustomed to three square meals and 
another three well-rounded coffee 
breaks per day. A recent article in 
the Christian Leader states —  “The 
latest estimates for the onset of mass 
global starvation and famine is 1988: 
unless we can effectively reduce the 
population, growth and increase food 
production.” We are today, hearing 
the distant hoof-beats of 4he black 
horse and rider of Revelation; chapter 
six, representing world-wide famine. 
One need not be the son of a prophet, 
when seeing all this corruption, to 
foretell that the Almighty is about to 
light the fuse. (1 Peter 3 :7).
God has never spared a society that 
corrupted its way and disobeyed His 
clear commandments. He spared not 
the world of Noah, and there is no 
reason to believe that he will spare 
us. Baning a general and genuine re­
vival: a return to the living, loving and 
sovereign God of the Bible, and His 
Son Jesus Christ, there is no hope for 
this world.
To the true believer, however, this 
hopeless situation is a sign of hope. 
“When you see all these things begin 
to comie to pass, then look up and lift 
up your heads, for your redemption 
draweth nigh.” (Luke 21:28). The 
world looks to the East arid to the 
West: to its men and its money to 
solve its problems, but the answer 
will come in the clouds of Heaven. 
When the world has run its course of 
rebellion against God, “then shall they 
see the Son of man coming in a cloud 
with power and great glory.” (Luke 
21:27.)
That is the blessed hope and the 
scripture admonishes us with the 
words—“̂He that hath this hope puri- 
fieth himself.”
— Rev. John D. Stoesz, Pastor, 
Kelowna Mennonite Brethren 
Church
Mo h a w k  VIRGIN WA$
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LO O K IN G  BACK W IT H  OLD, STA G E R
Som© lnt©r0sting Odditiss 
From Old Newspaper Files
By ART GRAY 
Author of: Kelowna, Tales of 
Bygone Days
The earliest newspapers in the 
Interior of British Columbia 
were the Kamloops Sentinel, 
first called the Inland Sentinel, 
and the Vernon News.
From time to time I have 
spent a good many hours look­
ing through the old tiles of these 
two newspapers, and have w it- 
ten several historical articles 
based on stories' appearing in . 
their files.
. In the process of scanning 
them I ran across a great many 
short items of historic interest, 
none of them long enough for a 
full-sized article. Re-reading 
some of these note books I 
thought that a collection of 
some of these items might prove; 
interesting reading, so here4|jjey^ 
• are. ' : ,
(named after him) and also in­
cluding a block of land with 
lake frontage from due west of 
Knox Mountain into within six 
blocks of Bernard. Anybody 
want to up that $2,000 bid?'
By PHILIP DEANB
Foreign Aftatn Analyst
The political ploy behind Mr. 
Nixon's decision to escalate the 
war in Indochina was an appeal 
to those who hate young dis­
sented in the U.S.—this be? 
comes clear in a careful read* 
hig of the president’s speech 
announcing the invasion of Cam­
bodia. Heretofore, U.S, govern- 
inents have said to anti-war 
demonstrators, “if you really 
want to end the war, do not^ 
weaken our position at the* ner' 
goUating table by giving the 
Conummists the idea that 4he 
U.S. p<rople are not behind their 
president."
Now Mr. Nixon is saying to 
his so-called silent majority: 
"if you dislike those young dis­
senters then you must dislike 
everything they stand for and 
must support everything they 
oppose. So support me in' Viet­
nam;"
In .some unguarded remarks 
to Pentagon personnel Mr. 
Nixon called college dissenters 
‘‘young punks". He is gambling 
politically on’ the revulsion 
youthful anarchic behavior is 
causing among a majority of 
the U.S. population and he 
equates opposition to the war 
with an international wave of 
anarchy, equatnig support—un- 
condtiional support—of his poli­
cies with drfence pt order, 
property and old-fashioned pat­
riotism.
It is to this old-fashioned pat­
riotism that Mr. Nixon is ap­
pealing when he stresses that
the U.S. will not be humiliated . 
.and that it  will not experience., 
its first defeat in Vietnam. 
BEUANCE ON BEACnON ' .
In moral terms, this placeg  ̂
considerations of ; American'• \ 
- pride above all other, conridera,*:; ;  
tions: It-divides the U.S.: on'< 
one side are  those wbo respond 
automatically to declarations^ < 
that the U.S. must be the first 
nation in history never to suffer 
toe humiliation of not winning a / 
victory; on toe  other a re  those 
who see other considerations, 
at least equal to national pride.
Mr. Nixon Is gambling that 
the excesses of young demon­
strators will help him draw the:' 
line sharply and offer the peo­
ple only two choices; to e  an­
archy of the young or toe order 
Nixon represents.
A Nixon opponent In Wash^ 
ington says that he would 
like to tell the Communists In 
Indochina: "Please pretend to 
give in. Let Nixon pretend the 
American troops are victorious 
and let them g^t out, then take 
South Vietnam.
“If you persist in also want­
ing to claim victory, you will 
unleash in Arherica a ravening 
creature of darkness and the 
whole world will suffer. We 
Americans are too weak to ab­
sorb humiliation; You have 
shown yourselves strong. Prove 
it by pretending»you have lost. 
But they would not listen. Com­
munists and Wallaceites are not 
very different." This American 
politician would not let his 
name be given.
Not Tolerated In Canada
(Calgary Herald)
The foundations of orderly society 
can be destroyed by someone in 
authority attacking; the administration 
of justice without good cause.
It is not surprising that President 
Kingman Brewster, Jr., of Yale Uni­
versity caused an uproar in the United 
States with his statement of doubt 
that Black iPanthers could get a fair 
trial in that country.
There is more reason to doubt that 
the Black Panthers want a fair trial. 
Some of the leaders of the extremist
group have gone out of their way dur­
ing hearings of charges against them
to throw courtrooms into uproars by 
shouting obscenities and otherwise 
causing a commotion. If they can 
make it appear that they arc being 
persecuted, so much the better, goes 
their reasoning;
If U.S. judges are to bo criticized 
for their reaction to these examples
of contemptuous behavior, it should 
probably be for excessive leniency.
Such behavior in Caiiadian courts 
is not tolerated. Recently |n a Calgary 
court, a young man had his sentence 
double because of a profane outburst 
after sentence was passed on him. In 
Ottawa four Maoist demonstrators 
were given sentences ranging from 30 
to 90 days for making statements con­
temptuous of the court during trials 
for assault and causing disturbances.
These are examples of how to go 
about defending the courts in order 
to ensure that fair trials are possible.
Yet, here is a man in a most pres­
tigious position in the U.S, who is 
seemingly advocating just the opposite 
by defending on the shakiest ground 
those who would destroy the institu­
tions of a free society.
There is no doubt whatsoever that, 
it the Black Panthers and their like 
were in control, there would no longer 
be fair trials or justtoc in the U.S.
The Kamloops Sentinel was 
the oldest established newspa­
per, and was originally called 
the Inland Sentinel, and was 
published first at Yale, The 
founder was Michael Hagan, an 
outspoken individual whose edi­
torials spared nobody because 
of rank or influence. . . - 
One of his most outspoken edi­
torials was an attack upon 
Judge Begbie for his action in 
publicly denouncing in court the 
parties to a libel suit, who had 
settled out of court;. He; accused 
toe judge of the u se 'o f “ iii- 
temporate and ill manned lan-
^T he Sentinel was moved to 
Kamloops when gold ihining in 
the Yale area slackengd^off,
AUGUST GILLARD 
. . .  . founding father
how and O’Keefe had come to­
gether to the Valley.
The issue of Dec. 20, 1SB3 
states that “Robert Wood is re­
ported to have opened a store 
a t Spallumcheen, aiid (Charles 
Brewer has set up a portable 
sawmill two miles from Okana­
gan Mission, and intends to run 
all winter.”  ̂ ;
July 31, 1884; "Mr. Dan Rab-; 
bitt, school teacher from Vic­
toria. passed up by steamer to. 
Spallumcheenno take charge of 
a school at Pleasant Valley."
A p p a r e n t l y ,  f r o m  f u r t h e r  r e ­
ports, Mr. Rabbitt h o p p e d  
a r o u n d ,  f o r  h e  t a u g h t  a n o t h e r
The paper later became the— school-at Spallumcheen, takmg 
Kamloops Sentinel, and is still each school on alternate weeks.
publishing. Tlie editor advocat­
ed the moving of the capital 
from Victoria to Kamloops, as 
being the centre of the prov­
ince, and “safer from, bombard­
ment and invasion.” :
Chronicles of the Okanagan 
began to appear. Tragedy had 
struck two pioneer families in 
the North Okanagan, for we 
read that “The only son of 
Thomas' Greedhow, aged two 
months; died Sept. 23,1893, and 
on the same day the infant son 
of Cornelius O'Keefe, passed 
away age three weeks." Green-
The next item is about an im­
portant land deal in what be- 
caine the city of Kelowna, The 
Aug. 28, 1884 i!5sue advises that 
“Arthur Best of Sapperton has 
sold his property at Okanagan 
Mission to A. B. Knox for $2,-
000.’
It is interesting to note that 
this particular property is right 
in the heart of Kelowna ^city. 
Old A. B. Knox had bought, for 
$2,000, all of the present city 
cast of Richter Strwt out to 
Bankhead, and from Mill Creek 
on the south to Knox Mountain
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
May 1060
Gordlo Howe, the big veteran right 
winger, who makes the job look easy, 
has won the Hart Trophy for a rcrord 
fifth tim e., Howe. Detroit Red Wings 
veteran, polled 118 points out of a pos- 
Bible 180, more than twice as much as 
runn«r-up Bobby Hull of Chicago. Glen 
Hall, star goalkeeper of the Black 
UawKB was third.
40 YEARS AGO 
.May 1030
A fatality marred the launching of 
the new steel Canadian National tug. 
When' the tug slid down the ways into 
the waters of Okanagan Lake at noon 
ye.sterday, Joqk McGill, one of the work­
men, was swept off the deck and drown­
ed. ,
20 TEARS AGO 
May m o
At the paramount: Danny Kaye in 
"The Inspector-General” . Special news­
reel; Stanley Cup playoff In double over- 
tlrhe, Monday nnd Tticsday: “The Man
on the Eiffel Tttwer" starring Charles 
Laughton, Prnnehot Tone, Burgess Merc- 
dltii and Robert Hutton.
$0 YEARS AGO 
May m o
Major BuHock-Webstcr was high In 
praise of the verse speaking at the 
Musical Festival In Kelowna. Special 
mention being made of toe men's verse 
speaking contestants, Julius lUtngton of 
jitontlcton and D'Arie Dendy, Kelowna. 
Jean McDougall'a solo dancing was toe 
feature of the dancing classes. The Kel­
owna Junior High Grade VII choir won 
the Hayes Cup and had the highest 
mafka of any junior choir In the festival.
so YEARS AGO 
May m o
An interesting character paid a visit 
to Kelowna in the person of an Indian 
brave from south of too border. About 
75 years of age he was stm iithe nnd 
active, nnd illustrated his ' disjointed 
flow of Chinook , with gestures in the 
French manner. Ho wore n Norfolk 
jacket, nondescript trousers nnd moc-' 
casins, and on his heqd blazed a gorge­
ous scarlet knitted wool cap with long 
streamers of pink, mauve hnd green 
mo.iqulto ^netting. It could not clearly 
be learned If he ranked as a great chief.
60 YEARS AGO
May 1910 '
Before Magistrate Boyce a case was 
tried of reckless discharge of a pistol. 
The culprit, Indulging In pistol prac­
tice, fired through the wall «Sf a nearby 
shack, the bullet passing through a mat­
tress under a man’s head. Two or three 
inches higher and thij charge would
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IN P A S S IN G
The .world’s heaviest breed of do-,' 
mestic dog is ihe St. Ilcrnard.
The world’s lallcst breed 
is the Irish wolfbmind.
of dog
'Ihc largest brcc«l of rabbit is the 
ITcmish giant, with an average weigitt 
of 14 pounds, and measuring up to 
40 inches long from loe to loc when 
.fully stretched.
There nre 8,600 krtown living spe­
cies of birdsin Ihc world.
CAUSE OVERLOOKED
Sir: .
During the past week we 
have been subjected to a con­
siderable campaign entitled 
"Operation Cosmetic", exhort­
ing the citizenry to do their 
share In making Kelowna, clean­
er and more attractive, It was 
encouraging to discover that 
certain groups within Kelowna 
realize that some action is 
necessary to improve the ap- 
' pcarance of our city. It was dis­
couraging however to see their 
effprts misdirected into rather 
iiBolcss and ineffective publicity 
campaigns of this sort, when 
the root causes of llie problem 
get little or no attention.
The Hlinple fact is that the 
clean-up efforts of individual 
citizens will have llttlo effect 
on the appenraneo of the city 
so long as the |)ix!sent paving 
policy Is continued, nnd so 
long as rows of power and tele­
phone poles lino Kelowna 
streets, These two asiiccts of 
city construction policy so 
dominate the general disgrace­
ful api)earnnoe of most of pur 
Btreota, that the Individual can 
do very little to remedy the 
situation.
No doubt the members of city 
council who arc.ix'siwnslble for 
the continuation of the |>resent 
paving iKiUcy. and the ammrent 
lack of funds for putting the 
utilities underground In the old­
er sections of the city, would 
cry out about the gteat cost in­
volved, nnd the lack of a storm 
sower system which requires 
the dusty «trli)s along our pav­
ed streets. But it Is worllmhllo 
to note that the business com­
munity was able to get our 
main business streets i)ioperly 
pav'Wl and servleed in order to 
make titein nttrnclive and lluis 
more o)m|>etiUve with Vernon 
and Penticton. Why was It not 
lo(t expensive to ellininalo llie 
power pole* on these atreeit? 
Why was It possible to pave 
these streets ct>mpktely but not 
others? If we can afford to 
make some streets altr.ictiva 
for the tounsls, why can't
make the otlier streets Just as 
attractive for toe citizens who 
live here all the year, and who 
pay for it all besides? _ 
Kelowna is blessed with one 
of toe most attractive locations 
of any Canadian ctly, but until 
wo correct these unsightly con­
struction practices our city will 
never do justice to its natural 
setting.
Sincerely,
DONALD J . McKENZIE '
T O D A Y  IN  H IST O R Y
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
we
May 9. 1970 . . .
The river steamer North- 
coto sailed down the South 
SaHkatchcwnii Illver, from 
SaHkaloon to take part in 
the Battle of Batoche 8,I 
ycai'N ago today—In 1885— 
ns the Riel Rebellion up- 
pronched a climax. Tho 
N o r t h c o t e  nnd another 
stoaihcr, the Marquis, ni'« 
rived at Batoche loo late to 
take part In the battle, 
where Riel was 'defeated 
May II. , .
1016—King Enunanuol of 
Italy abdicated in favor of 
his non.
1050—Fire destroyed half 
of Cabano, Quo., with dam- 
Hgc of $4,000,000.
Second World War
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —I n i045—Germany's 
armed forces Surrendered 
to Allied hnd Red Army 
high commands In Knr- 
Ishorst; mutual aid to Rus­
sia was suspended pending 
the drafting of a new iwUcy.
May 10, 1070 . . ,
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—it was nn- 
nminced that, during the 
first four months of 1045 the 
AUlct had sunk or severely 
damaged 1,892.082 Ions of 
Jarianese shlpiHng; K ii s- 
Stans and soma German 
units in Czechoslovakia stiU 
fighting.
ANOTHER THEME
Turning from such secular 
matters to another theme, we 
are told in the issue of Oct. 3,
1884 of the arrival of the bell 
for the Roman Catholic Church 
at Okanagan Mission.The cere­
mony of blessing the bell is to 
take place on Sunday, Oct. 27.
Several items appeared in the 
Sentinel advocating the con­
struction of a canal from Ender- 
by to Okanagan Lake rather 
than building a railway. The 
estimated cost was given as 
$27,000 as against $35,000 for the 
railway. The opposition to the 
railway folded when it was 
pointed out that in hard winters 
the canal would be frozen up, 
and no transportation available.
It niay be of interest to know 
that Michael Hagan^ after dis­
posing ot his interest in the 
Sentinel, moved down to the 
Okanagan Mission valley' and 
took up land. He acquig^ twoV 
half sections of lUnd in what is 
now the Rutland district, and 
built a log house at the foot of 
the bench, due east of the Rut­
land Secondary School. In part­
nership with J. B. Brown, he 
began to install an irrigation 
system from Mission Creek. 
This property and the irrigation 
system he later sold to  John 
Rutland.
Turning from the Sentinel to 
the eai'ly issues of the Vernon 
News, we find in their issue of 
May 2, 1892, a reference to the 
opening up of a new townslte on 
Okanagan Lake by the Le- 
quimes. The article, which ih- 
cludcs some heavy-handed pun­
ning, reads as follows: "As will 
be seen from our advertisement 
Messrs. Lequime Bros., have 
named their new towp|i}te at the 
.Mission ‘Kelowna’, which being 
Interpreted from the local Si- 
wash means ‘Bear*.
"The mouth of Bear Creek is 
on the opposite side of the lake, 
and was so named after six 
b ea r,having been killed there in 
one day. Talking of bear the 
original owner of the townslte 
(August Glllard) was called 
•Cumuxtoush* by the Indians, 
which means 'grizzly bear.’ The 
‘bear’ facts of so many bears be­
ing connected with the place 
ought to make It ’beary' popu­
lar; No. one however has been 
'bearled' there so far.”
Before anyone reaches for a 
gun to go after the perpetrator 
of those terrlblo puns it is well 
to remember that he has prob­
ably gone to his reward (7) 
many' years ago!
An item in the Vernon News 
makes reference to a famous 
character of t h e  Boundary 
country known as ‘’Okanagan 
Smi(h’\
I had seen a great many ref­
erences to hini in Various peri­
odicals and looked In vain for 
details about him. The News of 
April 14, 1892, give a bit of a 
glimpse at this character. The 
article is ns follows: "It will 
dqubtlcBB be a surprise to our 
renders, especially In the lower 
country, to learn that II. P. 
Smllh,, representative of Okan­
ogan Counly, Washington, who 
lives on Osoyoos Lake below the 
boundary line, nnd whose or­
chard has mndo ‘Okanagan 
Smith' a celebrity in .that re­
gion, has left for Spokane to 
meet his brldo-elcct, a Portland 
lady well known in the social 
circles of that city. Probably 
by the time the 'News' reaches 
the lower country Mr. and Mrs. 
.Smith will have returned.
"Mr. Smith has Ixicn living on 
the Colville Reservation .for 30 
years hnd is very popular both 
sides of toe line. The News begs 
to tender Its congratulations," 
His first name la revealed In 
a subsequent item which states 
"Mr. Hiram Smith and bride 
arrived back from their honey­
moon to their home on Osoyoos 
Lake.”
Closer to home is an Hem In 
the News of April 20, 1692 stat­
ing that "Last Friday Mr. Price 
Ellison purchase*! the w e l l  
known Simpson Ranch at Oka­
nogan Mission, comprising 600 
acres. The purchase price is in 
the nelgliboiTiood of IB.iXK).’’ A 
Inter issue given the figure of 
$8,000. TVirtBy, this Is the Tbwers 
Ranch and some adjoining prop­
erties, and the district now 
hears the name of "Ellison" 
nftcr Price, who was B.C.’i  
minister of agriculture in later 
years. ^
Green Revolution M ay Not Keep Up 
W ith W orld's Burgeoning Population
LONDON (Reuters) — A rev­
olution is spreading around the 
world, and almost everyone’s 
encouraging it.
It is known as the “ green" 
revolution, vrhich is resulting in 
an astounding increase in wheat 
and rice, production because of 
new hybrid varieties. .
China has already planted 
"miracle rice,” known as IR-8, 
and many other countries wTll 
be sowing the new seeds when 
the weatoer is right. . ^
A number of nations which 
have tested the h i g h - y i e l d  
grain’s-doubled or trebled their . 
harvest during the last year. But 
prophets of doom cling to the 
view' that despite improved 
crops,; the huge growth of the 
world’s population at more than 
60,000,000 a year will lead to 
mass rtarvation within the dec- 
ade.
The only answer is bu*th con- 
trol,*they say.
Agronomists—scientists s p e ­
cializing in agriculture—have 
another answer: Mexican dwarf 
wheat, IR-8 rice and other crops 
improved by genetic research,, 
Ibe United Nations Food and 
Agriculture Organization is con­
vinced that the new varieties of 
. grain represent the most hope­
ful aspect of the world food situ­
ation.
Several developing nations 
had to import wheat or rice ; 
until they tried toe new varie­
ties. Within a year, their crops 
\yere so successful that they be­
came exporters of the same 
grains.
The green revolution did not 
happen ovennight. Shortly after, 
the Second World War, scien­
tists began research into hybrid 
wheat, using a dwarf-type grow­
ing in Japan.
This variety, Igter named 
Norin 10. had been growing in 
Japan for years. American 
plant breeder S. C. Salmon 
brought the large-eared wheat 
back to the U.S. and crossed It 
with American varieties.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Her children arise up, and 
call her blessed; her husband 
also, and he praiseth her." 
Proverbs 31:28
Tliere is no doctor, lawyer, 
diplomat or preacher like a 
good old Christian Mother. If 
she is still with you give her a 
call or drop a card and tell her 
how much you love her."
C A N A D A 'S  S T O R Y
Indian Hairdressers 
Found Lots O f W ork
By n o n  BOWMAN
RESULTS GOOD 
At the same time, _ dwarf 
wheat varieties were being de- , 
veloped in Mexico at the Inter­
national Maize and Wheat Im« 
proveme’̂ t Centre. First results 
of the American and Mexican 
experiments began to appear in 
the early 1960s.
Altogether, some 400 wheat 
varieties were pi*oduccd for 
commercial use by means of a 
huge gene bank. Today, the re­
sult is known as Mexipak or 
Mexican dwarf wheat, basically 
a cross of Mexican and Japa­
nese varieties.
S c l e n t !  s i s  claim the new 
wheat strain has increased pro­
duction in India by 50 per cent 
and in Pakistan by 45 per cent. 
Mexico itself, once a wheat-im­
porting country, increased the 
harvest from 10 to 40 bushels 
per acre and now Is an exporter 
of wheat.
The wonder wheat enabled 
Lebanon to increase its normal 
yield by 200, per cent The seed 
has scored similar successes in 
many other countries of Africa 
ond Asia.
Ohe of these stories pcccntly 
desliribed the battle of Bte. Foy 
in April, 1759, when Genorhl 
Levis tried to capture Quebec 
after Wolfe’s victory in Septem­
ber the previous year. It was a 
fierce battle In which each side 
lost 1,000 men in two hours of 
fighting. Then General Murray, 
who was really defeated, with­
drew the survivors of his forco 
Into too city itself, and hung on 
until reinforcements from Brit­
ain could sail up the St. I.aw- 
rcncc.
During the siege that follow­
ed the battle of Stc. Foy there 
was an amazing exchange of 
eourtoslcs between Levis and 
Murray, with Levis sending 
Murray spruce houghs to moko 
beer, while Murray sent Che­
shire cheese to Levis,
During the winter, while Levis 
was assembling an army in 
Montreal, there had been a war 
of nerves between the British, 
inslilo Quelwc and the French 
and Indinns outside, Murray 
would receive poUio messages. 
One of them said that a "parly 
of lialrdresscrs Is ready to at­
tend you!’’ .  , . .
Of course when l-evls had 
Qucl)ec \inder siege both sides 
knew that victory one way or 
another would depend on whe- 
tocr French or British naval 
units got up the Rt. Lawrence 
first. There was great excite­
ment In lK)lh camps on the nf- 
tenuHtn of May 9 wlicn the white 
sails of a frigate appcarc<l. 
rounding the Island of Orleans. 
Tl>en there wan wild cheering 
from the ramparts ôf Q i m Imcc 
when the frlgato took* out lh« 
British flag, and lx)omcd o\it n 
salute of 21 g\ins. It was the 
"liowcstoffe” and broughd worn 
the two British naval squadrons 
were following,




and soon learned too news. Ho 
made a last desperate effort to 
break Into the city, His bom­
bardment crumbled some of tho 
walls, but his troops did not 
follow for reasons which have 
never Ixscn explained satisfac­
torily. The British naval squad­
rons began arriving oh May 18 
and I.x!vls withdrew his army 
from Quebec that night.
When British scouts followed 
they found that tho "hairdress­
ers’’ liad been - busy. British 
scalps were hanging on too 
bushes to dry ond the Indinns 
bad not bothered to take them 
along,
OTHER EVENTfl ON MAY 0: 
1018—Father I-atltnu discovered 
gingseng plants li:( Canada 
which were exported to 
China.
1758—Britisji force arrived at 
Halifax to attack Louisburg. 
1783—Sir Guy Cnrleton arrived 
o t . New York to embark 
United Emplrn Ix>yaUsta. 
1703—Alexander Mackenzie I j^  
junction of Peace 
Smoky Rivera to begin his­
toric trip to Pacific Ocean. 
1853—BiTllsh government ap­
proved Canada’s right to 
dls|X)se of clergy reserves. 
1885—General Middleton began 
final attack on rebels at 
Daloehe,
1808—British Privy Council u))- 
held Ontario’s right to en­
act prohlt)llirHi.
1006—Medicine lint, Udlibiidge, 
and Welnsklwin were Incor- 
pornted,
1010—Lleiitenant General fiir 
Jiillcn Byng tocanic (oni- 
mandeiv|n-Chief of Cana­
dian forces overseas,
1037 "Canadian Coronation Cn^. 
lingent l>ecame first (k im  
mnnweatth troops to sbP> 
guard at SI. James and 
Buckingham Palaces.
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•Othrf
On Cypnis, Paid, Barnabas 
and  ̂Mark convert^ the Ro> 
man proconsul after Elymas, 
the sorcerer, was struck blind. 
—Acts 13:1-12.
After, two great sermons in 
Pisidian Antioch, Paul and 
Barnabas encountered hostility 
wUch drove them out.—Acts 
13:13-50.
At Lysfra, Paul healed a crip­
pled man, gaining a reputation 
as a Roman god before being 
driven out—Acts 13:51; 14:20.
After resting in Derbe, Paul 
and Barnabas retum id to 
Syrian Antioch.—Acts 14:21-28, 
GOLDEN TEXT: Acts 13:2.
United, Anglican Union 
Moving Along Quickly
NARAMATA, B.C. (CP):-More 
has been accomplished toward 
union of the United and Angli­
can churches in the last two 
months than in the previous two
years^ the chief executive offi­
cer of the United Church in 
Canada said recently.
Dr. E. E. Long told delegates 
to the 46th annual meeting of
Catholic Bishops In Paraguay 
Battle With Tough Government
the British Columbia Conference 
of the United Church in Canada 
that great headway has been 
made in the fields of doctrine 
and worship.
The first report on worship 
has been published and the 
Church In The World report is 
finished. Dr. Long said.
"We are really getting down 
to union now.”
The conference ended May 5.
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — In 
neighboring P a r a g u a y the 
Roman Catholic bishops are still 
a t odds with the authoritarian 
government: But there is talk of 
compromise, and some priests 
are expressing fear their bish­
ops might surrender church 
militancy in any agreement 
with President Alfred Stroes- 
sner.
This fear is related in an 18- 
page, unpublished review of 
Paraguay’s church-state con­
frontation, written by several of 
the progressive priests most ac­
tive in the confhct. The review 
appeared shortly before Stroes- 
sner finally agreed to meeti on 
April 7,' with Rt. Rev. Ramon 
Bogarin, president of the 12- 
member Council of Bishops and 
an outspoken advocate of pro- 
gressivism.
T he  confrontation is the first 
in Latin America in which a na­
tion’s bishops are united in open 
defiance of government On so­
cial, economic and political is­
sues. The church has emerged 
as the only major opposition to 
Gen. Stroessner, whose mea­
sures during 16 years in power 
have weakened dissident stu­
dent groups and the traditional 
opposition political parties.
The Coimcil of Bishops has 
voiced the hope that Stroessner 
himself will end the confronta­
tion by agreeing to a “meaning; 
ful dialogue” and by accepting 
the view that basic change is 
essential in  underdeveloped 
Paraguay, Church f i ^ e s  indi­
cate at least 26 per cent of the 
population is illiterate.
For months, the bishops have 
been urging Stroessner to deal 
realistically with a “wretchedly 
underdeveloped economy,” and 
“police brutality,” bring politi­
cal prisoners to trial and res­
tore press freedom.
For years Stroessner, now 57, 
counted the Roman Catholic 
Church as one of his chief al­
lies. After the break developed 
in 1967, the president warned 
the country’s several hundred 
priests-^some of them foreign­
ers—to keep out of politics.
Last year he cut down tradi' 
tional state subsidies to the 
church and ended the practice 
of allowing priests to import 
cars, trucks and medicine duty­
free.
The April 7 meeting of Stroes­
sner and Bishop Bogarin ap­
pears to have been an attempt 
to resolve this confrontation. 
The Council of Bishops, in its of­
ficial publication, says: “Agree­
ment was reached for the two 
personalities to nneet again 
soon, to discuss the problems 
calmly and at greater length.”
In the unpublished review a 
few of the nation's inost mili­
tant priesis warn that Strbes; 
§ner might be seeking a com­
promise: “for reasons of internal 
security or international pres­
tige.” The review also declares 
that the bishops might seek the 
same goal "for reasons of eco­
nomic survival or the bad habit 
of a traditionalist mentality.” -
Ko'Pious Piffle'
• D E T R O I T  (AP) -  Two 
' priests are planning to open 
their own family movie houses 
to give moviegoers in their par­
ishes an alternative to “skin” 
movies bn downtown screens.
For openers, they’re offering 
two films starring W. C. Fields.
Rev. Richard J. Ward, pastor 
of St. Aloysius Church, and Rev. 
John E. Nader of St. Mary's 
Church are renting'a movie hall 
now closed but in good condi­
tion.
They say their opening day of­
fering of You Can’t Cheat an 
Honest Man and The Bank Dick 
is to test the market for the old 
classics.
The two priests plan to follow 
with Romeo and Juliet and.a 
mixture of classics with modern 
films.
They promise good hot pop­
corn and low prices. It will cost 
children and retired persons 75 
cents, adults $1.50.
“People in my parish. Catho­
lics and nbn-Catholics alike, 
have been telling me for years 
they are tired of sitting home 
because there is no alternahve 
to the skin movies that domi­
nate the downtown screens,” 
Father Ward said.
He added there will be no 
showing of what he describes as 
“pious piffle.”
“You know—church movies,” 
he said. “They’re out—not show 
biz. And show biz is what we 
arc aiming for—fixing it so « 
family’ can have a fun-filled 
night out at reasonable expen­
ses.
TORONTO (CP) -  Dr. Hugh 
A. MacMillan, a missionary who 
became moderator of the Pres­
byterian Church in Cnnnda, died 
Wednesday. Ho was 77.
Dr. MacMillan was moderator 
of the SOO.OOO-momber church in 
1904 following his retirement 
after 38 years as a missionary 
In Formosa.
He went to Formosa in the 
1620s and became head of the 
theological college in the capit^ji 
city of Taipei and associate
ICC Canadian 
Found Dead
' SAIGON (Reuters) — Cpna- 
offlcials of' the Interna- 
il Cbntrol Commission on 
am are awaiting the re­
sults of an autopsy following the 
death Friday of a member of 
the Canadian ICC delegation. .
FDuI play was rtiled out, a 
delegation spcAcsman said.
Philip Macdonald, 29, of Ot­
tawa. formerly of Dartmouth, 
N.S., was found dead in his bed 
at the Continental Hotel here 
after failing to report for work.
the spokesman said.
A doctor who was sent to see
if Macdonald, accounting clerk 
for the delegation, was ill found 
his ihjor locked. When tha door 
was opwied by hotel staff. Mac­
donald was found dead, the 
s i^ ^ m a n  said.
I K i h  Vietnamese police were 
caBM in. to Investigate. The au­
tospy result is **|)ected to be 
known Monday.
founder of the Taiwan Leprosy 
Relief Association.
During the Second World War 
he returned to Canada and 
effectively argued against the 
planned dOiwrtation of Japa­
nese-born Canadians. Fluent in 
Japanese and Chinese, ho later 
went to Washington to prepare 
Allied radio broadcasts to the 
Japanese.
He went to China briefly after 
the war as a Red Cross repre- 
sentattve, but soon returned to 
Taiwan. He stayed there until 
his retirement in 1063.
He was the author of one reli­
gious book and two historical 
ones on Formosa.
Dr. MacMillan leaves a wife, 
daughter and son:
MUST BE INVOLVED
Dr. Long said the presbyter­
ies of the United Church must 
be. involved in discussions on 
toe constitution or “not a word 
can be changed.” ■ . ■ ^ 
“Church union is not an end 
in itself. It is simply that toe 
church should become what it 
was meant to be.”
Rev. R. A. Burrows, a mem­
ber of the sub-committee on toe 
constitution for union, said some 
controversy was raised over the 
episcopacy, with some United 
Church ministers abhorring toe 
idea that they would be denied 
their ordained right to confirm 
candidates into full membership 
in the'church.
In toe Anglican Church this 
right belongs only to the bishops.
“It was almost an impasse 
untti one Toronto bishop said 
he didn’t want to be a confirm­
ing machine,” Rev. Burrows 
said. '
The conference approved a 
motion supporting an open- 
minded concept of union which 
would aUow churches to draw 
together on a basis; of common 
trust and perm it details to be 
worked out later.
E. C. Manning,-former pre­
mier of Alberta, will speak in 
an afternoon rally of the Na­
tional Back to the Bible Broad­
cast in the Kelowna Commun­
ity Theatre Sunday a t 2:30 
p.m.
The Bible Broadcast has fea­
tured Mr. Manning as main 
speaker for many years and is 
heard throughout Canada week­
ly- ' 'V : . '
In addition to addressing the 
afternoon rally, Mr. Manning 
will speak in local churches 
Sunday morning and evening, 
as wdl as the Grade 12 Boys’ 
Banquet on Monday.
LONDOIHAP) -_A  hard-sell 
campaign is on to spur Britons 
to read toe Bible in instalments 
and then relate its content to 
their lives.
Marshal Cavendish Ltd., a 
London firm, is publishing" the 
Bible in 112 highly colored ins­
talments a t two-week intervals. 
It allotted $360,000 to pushing 
sales in Britain and claims to 
have sold more than 100,000 cop­
ies of part one, which deals with 
the creation.
Similar advertising will cost 
$200,000 in Canada and more 
than $1,000,000 in the United 
States, marketing m a n a g e r  
Petor Godfrey says.
Davidson, Pearce, Berry and 
Tuck, the advertising consult­
ants, ran a series of full-page 
newspaper ads.
“Who do you think ChrOst 
was?” one ad asked. "An old- 
fashioned Billy Graham? The 
first true Socialist? or the Son 
of God?”
Next day the text "You shall 
have no other Gods except Me" 
appeared over the picture of a 
long-haired, bare-chested pop 
idol. The commandment "Ŷ ou 
shall not utter the name of your 
God to misuse it” appeared by 
a man who had just hit his 
thumb with a hammer. "You 
shall not covet" showed a 
woman trying on a new mink 
coat before a minkless friend, 
“Does this include keeping up 
with the Joneses?” the caption 
osked.
Sunday- will mark the begin­
ning of a new venture for the 
Trinity Baptist Church.
After two years of planning 
the :tage is set for the begin­
ning of the construction of a 
new church complex.
A ground-breakhig service will 
be held a t 6:45 p.m. a t the new 
location, Sprin^eld Boulevard 
(Moody Road) and SpaR Road, 
on a 3.48 acre plot. 'A e church 
band, choir and toe various 
organizations of the chiirch will 
participate in the service.
Trinity Baptist Church is pres­
ent!;' located at 1480 Sutherland 
Ave. but due to the rapid growth 
of toe congregation toe present 
facilities are too small. The 
hew complex will have a floor- 
space of about 21,000 square 
feet with facilities for Sunday 
School, a  , sanctuary seating 
about 450 jpersons wito the pos­
sibility of a r additional 150 per­
sons in an overflow area. M  
facilities will be on the. ground 
floor. T h e re  wiU also be suf-> 
ficient off-street, parking. It is 
expected the new complex w it 
be completed before the end of 
the year.
The present f a c i 1 i t  i e s of 
Trinity have been purchased by 
toe Salvation Army of Kelowna.
The pastor is Rev John 
Wollenberg.
O T T A W A  (CP) -  Msgr. 
Emanuele Clarizio, papal pro 
nuncio in Canada, will return to 
Rome in a few weeks to direct 
the new pontifical commission 
on aid to refugees, immigrants 
and tourists, a church official 
said Wednesday.
The spokesman for the Cana­
dian Catholic Conference said 
Msgr. Clarizio’s wealth of ex­
perience gained in seven coun­
tries had likely motivated Pope 
Paul to recall him to Rome to 
assume the position.
Msgr. Clarizio, born in 1011, 
became apostolic delegate to 
Canada in 1067 and was ap­
pointed papal pro nuncio last 
Get. 16 when Canada estab-. 
lishcd diploniatic relations with 
the Vatican.
CHOIR VISITS
Tim 16-volce choir of the Full 
Gospel Bible Institute of Eston, 
Sask., which is presently touring 
B.C. will oppenr in Kelowna 
Tues(Jay at the Apostolic Church 
at 7:30 p.m. The choir la under 
too direction of the Rev, A. ,D. 
Marshall who is music director 
of toe institute. .




Women’s Ihslilufe Hall 





Dedicate Memorial Bibles 
Phone: 742-3638
Our Message:
An Unchanging Christ, 
Ministry, Gospel, 
Christianity,
Come and bring others. 
Miss G. Wcbsdalo 
Miss C. Nebon
i A U J i i M f . ,











(next to l&gh School) 
Pastor: James E. Storey
Sunday School .  9:45 a.m.
Worship Services 11:00' a.in.
and 7:15 p.m.
Fdlowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
FHIST LUTHERAN 
(CHURCH
(The'Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd. 
li. H. Uske, Pastor 
V Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour ' 
8:00 a m. CKOV
G erm an . . . . .     9:30
Sunday School ___10:15




1309 Bernard Avenne '
Minister-Elect:
Rev. Ian *G. Hind 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a .m .^erv ice  
7:00 p.m.—Service 
Rev. Frank Haskins ' 





North of the high school 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse
Phone 765-6728 
Sunday Services: \
Sunday School . .  9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. 







1310 Bertram St. 
3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 34704 
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Mother’s Day 
Program by the S.S. 
11:00 a.m,-—Worship 
7:00 p.m.—
Evening Service , 
Guest Speaker 
REV. B. DOBERSTEIN 
Missionaries — E. Africa 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—




3131 Lakeshore Rd. 
Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: John M. Davidson 
9:30 a.m.—








Sabbath School. .  9:30 a.m. 
Worship ..............11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phono 7024018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Blehter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH— 
Oertamar Rd. Rntland Rd.





Bamday, May 9,8:08 p 
KELOWNA LITTLE 
TH EA H IE
1200 Rtoek Bertram
Talk and SUdea on 
DnitarianUtm In Ekirope 
and Russia.
Speaker Dr. Philip Hewitt
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
Comer of Ethel ft StodnveU 
Pastor Rev. J . H. Enna 
, Phone 762-8725 
Sonday
Sunday School . .  10:00 a jn . 
Worship Service .  11:00 a -m. 
Evening Service . .  7:15 p.m. 
Guest Speaker: ’ 
Peter Nickd 
Slides nf Camp Squeah 
will be shown 
WEDNESDAY 7:15 p jn . 
Prayer and BUde S t i ^  




Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
Phone 34409
Sunday School for AU 9:45
Morning Worship ____ 10:50
Iheme:
*’A MOTHER’S COUNSEL'^ 
Evening Service . . . . . .  7:15
(Come and hear Mr. Orvis 





Comer Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Tele. 24815 
SERVICES:
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday:
Youth Fellowship 7:30 p.m.
A friendly welcome awaits 
you at these services.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev. J . H. James. Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.->Morning Worship 












Sunday School 10:00 a.m.





Comer Dougal Rd. ft Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. Dan FHesen 
Phone 7654381 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evangelistic 
Service
Pastor Speaking at all 
Services 
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Family Service 
> Everyone Welcome 
Pentocostol Assemblies 
of Canada





Rev, David Stewart, BA, BD 
eshoir Director:
Mr. Peter (took
Organists: Mrs. W. Anderson 
Mrs. G. Funnel!
9:45 a.m,->Ohurch School 





Pred. O. Tbnn 
Soontag
10:00 a.m.—Sonntagschiile






Deatuelies R a d la im ^ a a  
Donnerstag 9:45 p.m. 
CJlll Vernon, Ito sprtcht 
Predlgcr G. Soimenberg 
Ditto iMmebten Sto 
dlese Anzelge
ANGUCAN
S t.. Michael 
and All AngelsV
8:00 a.m.—
Holy Communion A  
9:15 a.m.-4tourch School 
9:30 a.m.—





'  m  Bernard Ave.
Pastitt: Rev. B. E . Babbd 
9:45 a.m.—Sbantagsehtda 









2597 Blehter Street 
! L. Anderson, Minister
Phone - 763-2284 
SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:00 p.m.-^Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 






9:30 and U:0( a.m.
Family Service 
9:30 a.nu only
Christian Science Church Services
612 Bernard Ave.
ttday: Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
Church Service 11:00 ajR,
l^ tim o n y  Meeting 8 p.m.
Beading Room Open to l^ U o  Tttes. thra fkL, t .  4 p.ih. 
Christian Science Society 
Branch of The Mother Church, The First Church 




2912 Tutt Street'— Phono 7624908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor 
9:45 a.m.—Family Sonday School 
11:00 a.m.—-Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service
Tues., 7:30—Full Gospel Bible Inst. Choir 
Wed., 7:30—-Rev. D. G. Wallace & Rev. Yasoji Kniia| 
' Missionaries to  Japan. 
i f  Your Pantily Will Enjoy This Faniily (tourcli ^
FAITH
GOSPEL CHURCH
StilUngfleet Rd. ott Gnbaehan
Rev. W. Spletzer, Interim Pastor
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—
Mid-week Prayer Meetiug 




Where Church Attendance is a Joy . . .  Not an Obligation!
SUNDAY
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m.—
Evening Service
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetherlngton
Sunday School 9:45 a.m,
Holiness Meeting U:qo a.m.
Salvation Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . — . . . . . . . . .  t;oo p .^ .
Songs of Salvation —• A weekly pragramma
heard on CKOV Sundaya 10 a.m.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
/  TABERNACL
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and 
Visitation 
Wed., 7:30 p.m. 
Dough Clarke and 
the McCrarry Five 
Friday, 0:30 p.m.
Crusaders, 
Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
Christ Ambassadors 
Y04 arc welcome to 
this friendly, 
family church.
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phone: Dial 7624682
Paotor




iUTr. 0. Kennedy, President 




Sunday at 2:30 p.m. InteiwChurch RaUy 
AT COMMUNITY THEATRE 
HON. E. C. MANNING GUEST SPEAKER
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with tho North American Baptist 
General (tonfercnco 
1480 Suthertand Ave.
Rev. John WoUenberg, Paator.
9:SO-Sunday Sobool D our: There’a  a clasa for YOUl 
11:00—Morning Worship Rptnr
Mr. Ernest C. Manning, guest speaker, 
former Premier of Alberta
0:45 p.m/-*nio Hour of DupIraUen 
GROUND BRBAKINO Service a t new Church alto, 
Springfield Boulevard (Moody Road) and Spall Road. 
Wed. — 7:20 — The Konr «f Fewer
A Friendly Welcome to l i i l i  EvangdUical Chtirchl
 ̂ CANADA’S NATIONAL
BACK TO THE BIBIE HOUR RAUY
".I ' . . !
witit ih©' Honi i , '
E. C MANNING,
Commimity Theatra, Sunday 2:30 pal.
EVORYONB W EieO M B
MRS. IVY FAIRWEATHER
East Kelowna Mother Grows 
Garden For Community
PAGE •
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HITHER and YON
By MABT GBEEB
ofThere is a small patch 
garden .in East Kelowna dis* 
^ c t  labelled 'Hall Garden’. 
The miniature nursery grow­
ing a variety of perennials and 
young shrubs and trees, is 
part of the grounds at the farm 
of Mrs. Ivy Fairweatber. Each 
year she tenderly packages the 
young plants for the annual 
plant sale a t the East Kelowna 
hall and then starts â  new 
batch for the next year.
Containing a variety of rock­
ery planta and others such as 
primroses, pansies, chrysanthe­
mums and even rhubarb, hun­
dreds of plants from this spot 
have been transplanted to 
many gardens in the Valley, 
and the proceeds , have all gone
Kelowna hall, 
old and young
to the East 
which serves 
alike.
In the beginning the small 
plot was designate for the 
annual plant sale held by the 
East Kelowna Women’s Insti­
tute and when that group dis­
banded last year after many 
years of dedicated service to 
the community, the plot con­
tinued to flourish, but was 
labelled for the women’s aux­
iliary to the hall board.
Mrs. Fairweather has .ser 
ved many years as a  director 
on the hall board and she was 
a life member of the East Kel 
owna Women’s Institute, She 
is also a member of the Unit­
ed Church
On the hall board, she has 
for many many years been in
A N N  LA N D ERS
No Desire So Intense 
As M ail's  Desire To Live
' Dear Ann Landers: One of 
my friends killed himself a  few 
days ago. Nobody can figure 
out 'Wl^ be d id ; it. He had 
brains, looks, money. And he 
was such a  nice kid. 1 Just can’t 
believe it,
I didn’t  know him very well, 
but somehow I feel a  terrible 
sense of guilt. I  keep .thidking 
if I  had gotten to know him bet­
ter I might have been able to 
help him.
The thought of death has al-
Brownies 
M other's Day 
Tea And Concert
A candlelight concert and 
Mother’s Day tea recently held 
a t  the Gordon Elementary 
School was a successful event 
lot the fth Kelowna Brownie 
Pack. Catering was by the Gor­
don Parent Group executive 
consisting of Mrs. Robert Kerr, 
Mrs. Carl Tostenson, Mrs. Cliff 
Kllewer, Mrs. Garth Gibson, 
Mrs. E«r Stapleton and Mrs. 
Ben Smuland. Thirty mothers, 
guests, pre-schoolers, > brothers 
and sisters were in attendance.
The table setting was in “U" 
shape style, with the mothers 
seated on either side apd guests 
seaited around. Each table 
w as decorated with a pine cone 
candle holder, and a lit candle 
set on a white cloth with color­
ed serviettes and most dlstinc 
tive china and silverware com­
pleted the setting. Delicious 
sandwiches, cookies and tea 
were served by the brownies.
Commencing the program all 
brownies made their appearance 
on stage and presented in verso 
"what it mcana to be a Brow­
nie.” Andrea Sherrln and Jane 
Morrow played a short skit call­
ed "helping mother to do the 
washing.” Kathleen O’Neil play- 
^  a piano solo. Christina Sa- 
vali and Wendy Dunbar present­
ed another short skit called "I 
lost my dime*!, Msa Cough sang 
two songs.; Itapcea Clll and 
Judy Zalser prasented their skit 
on "Being Nice” . Khrln Schul<nr 
and Catliy Stapleton, Sheila 
l^nroche and Valerie Gibson 
sang a self composed song on 
•'Camp Arbucklo” . The com­
plete pack took part In two 
group songs.
The 30 girls in this troop pre­
sented their mothers with a  cor- 
cage, and a pot holder each, 
which they had niado them- 
iselvcs. Mrs. Ernie ulll. Brown 
Owl, and Mrs. Carol Dunbar, 
Tawny Owl, with the assistance 
of a girl guide packic, Unda 
Atwood (who la working to­
wards h^r service badge) were 
responsible for the arrangement
*^Tb|8i particular brownie pack 
Is most active, and recently sold 
30 cartons of brownie cookies, 
being their donation towards 
the brownie cookie drive.
ways frightened and depressed 
me, but the death of a 17-year- 
old boy who had a whole great 
big, wonderful world ahead of 
him, is too horrible to contem­
plate. Why didn’t  someone 
recognize that this boy needed 
help and reach him before it 
was too late? Maybe my letter 
won’t  make any sense but I 
just.had to  express my feelings. 
Thank you for listening.—Port 
Jervis, N.Y,
Dear P.J.: I have no answers 
I can only tell you the vast 
majority of suicides are com 
mitted during periods of black 
depression, or while the person 
is under the influence of alcohol 
or drugs.
Suicide is rarely a  rational 
act. One of man’s strongest in­
stincts is the will t6 survive. A 
visti to any hospital will con- 
yince you that there is no de­
sire so intense as man’s desire 
to live.
Dear Ann Landers: This little 
poem is floating around the of­
fice, The Hairy Het wonH ap­
preciate it, but old folks like you 
and me will think it’s pretty 
funny. Print it if yUu want to.— 
Titusville.
Dear Titus: I'll overlook j^our 
reference to “old folks like you 
and me.” Speak for yourself. 
Chum. The poem Is amusing 
and I thank you for sending it. 
H ere 'tls:
Remember when hippie meant 
big in the hips,'
And a trip involved travel in 
cars, planes and ships? 
When pot was , a vessel for cook­
ing things in
And hooked'was what grand­
mother’s rug may have 
been? :
When fix was a verb that meant 
mend or repair.
And Be-In meant merely exist­
ing somewhere?
When neat meant well-organiz­
ed, tidy and clean.
And grass was a ground cover, 
normally green?
When groovy meant furrowed 
with diannels and hoHows 
And birds iwero winged crea­
tures, like robins and swal­
lows?
When fun; Was a substance, real 
fluffy, like lint, 
bread came from bakeries 
- ^ n d  not fr6m the mint. 
When roll meant a  bun. and 
rock was a stone.
And hang-up w as something 
you did with the phone?
It’s groovy, Man, groovy, but 
English it's not.
Mothinks that our languago Is 
going to pot.
—Author Unknown
charge of kitchen arrange­
ments and recently the hall 
board publicly expressed their 
appreciation by presenting her 
with a potted plant of yellow 
chrysanthemums during their 
second annual spring frolic. 
When the entire assembly sang 
‘For She’s a JoUy Good Fel- 
ow’ they meant it. T he smil' 
ng brown-eyed plump little 
woman is like a mother to the 
whole community she is so de­
voted to.
Since arriving in the VaUey 
in 1912 with her parents, she 
has been a gardener and an 
orchardist on the same small 
Kix acre' farm she still owns.
Of Cornish origin her smooth 
English Complexion belies her 
72 years. Contrary to some 
beauty experts, tanning has 
not harmed her skin. With 
tree Okanagan spirit, she 
claims fresh fruit and vege­
tables and being outdoors in 
the sunny Okanagan have kept 
her young. Certainly she is 
young in spirit as well. No 
matter where you catch her, 
indoor or out, she will be sing­
ing OF* humniing, a t any time 
of the day.
As you browse around her 
garden th is.. motherly little 
woman who knows each flower 
and shrub as an individual 
growth, she is constantly offer 
ing a slip of this or a  bit of 
that.
Inside her modest but cosy 
home, more flowers and plants 
show, the result of a ‘green 
thumb’. Besides her plants and 
the community, she is very 
proud of and devoted to her 
family of four children. Her 
eldest daughter. Rose, Mrs. 
Ralph Prior, lives a t Rutland 
and her daughter May, Mrs 
David Hall lives a t Calgary. 
Another daughter, Winnie, Mrs. 
Donald Gale, teaches at Ques 
nel; and her son. Staff Sgt. Ed 
ward Fairweather lives at Win­
nipeg.
When you are offered tea at 
Mrs. Fairweather’s home, you 
may also be served;, a special 
treat. Saffron cake. She con­
fides that not all her 10 gt'and- 
children and four great grand­
children relish this Cornish 
speciality, but many of them 
do sample Grannie’s cake and 
find the unusual flavoring 
pleasapt enough to ask for an' 
other piece.
Tbe Kbptenay D i o c e s a n  
Board of Anglican Church 
Women held their annual meet­
ing a t Naramata ' Training 
Centre with patron, Lord Bish­
op of the Diocese, Rt. Rev. E> 
W. Scott and patroness. Mrs. 
E. W. Scott in attendance. The
meetings were attended ; by a
goodly number of Kelowna and 
district Anglican church mem­
bers on Wednesday and Thurs­
day of this week, '
Canon R. W. S. Brown, Rev. 
Paul Robinson and Lionel Wace 
represented the parish of St. 
Michael and All Angels* Church 
of Kelowna. Women partici­
pating who represented various 
church organizations were: 
Mrs. T. C. Melville. Mrs. H. D 
Arnold, Mrs. Doreen Burn- 
still, Mrs. Ruth Houston, Mrs. 
Sidney Freeman, Mrs. Robert 
Davis, Mrs. Yvonne Wyatt, 
Mrs, Morris Helston, Mrs. C. 
E. Munslow, Mrs. Mary Ech- 
lin, Mrs. M. Bezanson, Mrs. 
Eva Fowlow, Mrs. W. Willie.
Capacity Crowd Enjoys 
First Look At Candidates
Also attending the twO ' day 
sessions were Mrs. G la^s 
£vans of St. Aiden’s . parish, 
Rutland and Mrs. Hilbert Roth 
of Meals on Wheels and Mrs. 
Mabel Devlin representing the 
Association for ^ I f  Help. '
’ .A capacity crowd enjoyed the 
first public appearance of this 
year’s candidates for :tha Lady 
of the Lake title a t  the Kelowna 
Community. Theatre Thursday 
night.
Officially opening The Fashion 
Show Ehqierience was Jana 
Jorgenson, Miss T e e n ^ ^ a d a  of 
Port Coqmtiam. who,*' in hen 
first ppblio^ appearance away 
from the coast; won the admir­
ation of 'all' who had the oppor­
tunity. of' meeting the .young 
blonde charmer.
tha new d^aglng style* A famgiol the hooked 
scarf gaUyaflded a nonchalant ped f«tuw d a  ^ g h t
toudi. ' jflare to match tha alli&t t o
In iday dothes, tha nawlof the rants and, met^ c  htoa  
itch terrya and wondeifutlfrey uioes with sw ag g ers  
wasWbla fortrels were tops,jhigh d u ito  hedt gave an « tm  
with |«d and white coml^tionB I f lm  to this costume, 
topping the parade of ^ o r s j  i^other in tha partyUh Una
Deborah Stringer has return­
ed from University'of' British 
Cofumbia and is taking her 
practicum at Westbank; Ele­
mentary School. During the 
summer months she w i l l  be 
staying with her parents,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cedric Stringer, 
Thacker D r  i v e, Lakeview 
Heights.
Tuesday evening, Sherrill 
Morrison, bride-elect of tltis 
month was honored at a  mis 
cellaneous shower a t the home 
of Mrs. E. Smith, 714 Glen 
burn St., by many friends.
However one short version o fl^ g . .  lovely whispering dteer 
the Jump suit in blue trimmed full. (uU legs in the eilfotte 
wtih wUte, accented with aUiyio dress. The sunny odors 
scarf, was 'ei^*. • .  . were picked up In the matdting
Another t o e d  t ^  ^ Ig e  
jump suit in .the short, Aort
Visitors Attend  
'Teams O f Four' 
Bridge Here
Honored guests a t the fwh- 
ion show experience Thursday 
night included Jsna Jorgenson, 
Miss Teen-Canada and her es­
cort, Mayor Jack Ballard of 
Port Coquitlam; acting mayor, 
Gwen Holland and Mrs. Hil- 
^ r t  Roth; Director-General of 
Regatta, Howard Macintosh
SEWSHER'OWN
'Miss Jorgenson; who was pre­
sented with an official Regatta 
hat by'emcee Michael Roberts, 
wore a turquoise.pant-dress en­
semble for her official’duties in 
the fashion Thi ensem­
ble, made by the talented 18-. 
year-old student, featured a set- 
in cowl neckline ' andv skinny 
sleeves and slightly flared pant 
Her costume proved- to be t. 
forecast of the show, as a var­
iety of-pant ensembles were 
modelled 'by the young contest­
ants taking part. These includ 
ed Jo-Ann Booth, Miss Gyro; 
Holly Ann Cort}e, Miss Cana­
dian Forester; Ronnie Cowan. 
Miss Beta Sigma Phi: Carol 
Jernberg, Miss Lions; Heather 
Martin, Miss Kiwanis; Kareii 
McKinley, Miss Teen Town; 
Linda Naylor, Miss Legion; 
Catherine 'Van Hullebusch, Miss 
Kinsmen and Cynthia Vaughan, 
Miss Kelowna Musical Produc­
tions.
Commentator for The Fashion
version, was a  catchjf Uttlel. Batting s^tS j ^
^ B s  * T t t e * c u t a w a y ,  ir t tt  an,In*
trlgulng arrangementa of a t o
s J S j i n ^ t t e  stretch
Grandpa's longies, was a white 1 thataww
two-piece lay outfit, accentedi Another to t te  raflacUpn r a  
with a navy blue emblem on I cover-upa. aee-ttimigB imd w  
the f r o n t k i n i s  and one-pleca aulte, was a 
The midi-lenjgtt leaked  with
the pant parade, with a mauve
and white striped top to midi square white bueWea at t t a  
length topping a mauve p an t I mid-front of the te a  and the 
Although the audience glggledlsides of the pant-*a great Idea 
a b i t  t te  commentator w a rn ^ I . oitanagan sunsldne and 
them they woidd P” >^ably be r
wearing them to the near future. Watchers Ajsocia
A vest and'mini skirt in tahltlon. 
suede featured diamond shaped
u Show Experience produced by
and Mrs. Macintosh; Mr._ and| Thomas Finkelsteih, and
Mrs. William Stevenson; Lady 
of the Lake, Vicki Hople
director of royalty, Mrs. Donna 
Harney, was Pam Williams of
Nineteen tables of 'Teams of 
four’ duplicate bridge were 
played at the Capri Motor Iim 
last Wednesday evening. The 
outo-f-town guests from Oliver 
were Norman Brookes, George 
Fowlie, and froth Penticton Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Sweet and Mrs. 
W. R. Cooper^of Kelowna.
Next Wednesday’s session will 
be held a t St. David’s Hall on 
Suntherland Avenue at Pandosy 
Street.
■ ti ra wiui 01
I..ady in Waiting, Bandra Citftis iinje Bay, Vancouver. Clothes 
and chaperone Mrs. Wwam I were from The Bay with 
Sullivan; Mr. and Mrs. UarylL^oes from Kirtley’s, Kelowna 
Delcourt; Mrs. T. S. Pitten-'
drigh; Mrs. J. A. Moisey and 
Joyce Denley. Following the 
performance an informal re 
ception was held on stage dur-
The collection of swinging 
teen ideas featured a hemline 
for all whims—minis, midis and 
maxis. ‘Crash’ openings in a
cut-outs on fronts and back of 
the short vest revealing the tiC 
and dye green shirt worn un­
der. An authentic Indian head 
band completed the back-to- 
nature look.
A maxi length In grey featur­
ed the very new sleeveless maxi 
length coat worn over a pant 
outfit. , '
A pauncho, so popular this 
year to wear as cover-ups with 
dresses, pant suits, and at the 
beach, was shown to a  red, 
white and blue version, with a 
sleek white Jump suit and a 
wide brimmed navy hat, com­
pleted with Spanish sandals.
In the dress-up, party mrad 
versions, a baby blue pant suite 
featured tiny self-covered but­
tons marching down the .front
BEVLYNN’S 
(uslov Drapeiy
ce ti  as^ el  rta e i> white paper background 
ing which the guests met^ with
the out-of-town guests, and ,the|gg they came on in trios, ■
candidates.
PLAT RESULTS 
1. Dr. W. G; Evans, W. Hep- 
perle, Mrs. C. W. Wilkinson and 
Gordon Hepperle; 2. Tie—Mrs. 
A. C. Lander, R. H. Bowman, 
Joseph Rossetti and Mrs. R. 
H. Bowman, and R. G. Phelps, 
C. W. Wilkinson, A. L. Hamp- 
son and D. L, Purcell; 4. Tie— 
Mrs. Gordon Holmes, Martin 
Granger, Mrs. H. Maclennan 
and Mrs. Harold Lamoureux, 
and Mrs. J. H. Fisher, Mrs. H. 
E. P. Sullivan, Idrs. Roy Van- 
natter and L. 0 . Motley; 6. Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Sweet, Norman 
Brookes and George Fowlie.
The North West Council, Mul­
tiple Listing Service is meeting 
in Kelowna this weekend. In 
attendance will be Robert Jen 
sen of Portland, Ore., president 
and George Salt of Enderby, 
president of the Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board 
who is also a director of the 
cbuncil.
Participants have come from 
Vancouver Island, Seattle, Bel­
levue, Renton and other points 
in the state of Washington and 
from Salem, Portland and Eu­
gene in Oregon.
. an
eye-catching headline, with 
midis launching the show.
High black boots were worn 
with a red two-piece midi, in
Drapes made and 
tostallettv
Unllned . . . . .  2 . 0 0
Lined . . . . . .
Up to QO Inches 
to length. 
H O ^E SERVICE 
Samples shown to 
your home. 
;€ s n 7 6 5 4 2 n  
Bedspread, r 
Towels and Cushions 
on display. 
Shoppers' Village — Rutland
CHANGE IN BURIAL 
VERONA, Italy (AP) — Ar­
cheologists have found a  3,300- 
year-old burial ground they 
claim marked the turning poto 
from burial to cremation in the 
bronze age.
CHEAP AT THE COST
OSAKA, Japan (AP) — Less 
than a week after the opening of 
Expo ’70, hostesses working in 
the press centre as interpreters 
asked a pay raise of $1.11 to a 
total of $8.33 a  day because the 
work is more demanding than 
expected. They also complained 
of getting no allowances for 
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This coming season’s style and colours (the undemeat. 
look). Never on sale in Kelowna before. While it lasts
spring stock just in at wholesale prices.
To md stretch sewing we have rolling feet for sewing 
machines and instruction book.
JOY RUTHERFORD
INTERIORS LTD.
Hwy. 97 N. Across from Mountain Shadows. 
Phone 765-7176
YOUR KELOWNA & DiSTRIQ
N o w  O p e n  in  P e n t i c t o n
Garments from cities across Canada, 
j Ladies, bring your clean garments to Margo’s, 
' 1 will sell them on consignment.
534 Mail) S t.-Ph. 493-0838
CREDIT UNION
10  G O O D  R E A S O N S
fOI W M 6  WM us
DOnS WEST
T O N IG H T  T i l  9
Offers Every Financial Service 
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T H E L M A  J E N N E N S
1. Our prices are lewer
2. Our variety is 'orealer
3. Freshness is guarauleed
4. Our huge parking area
5. (enire of dewulewn aclivily 
f. free colfee and donuts
7. Free ice aeaui for hiddies
8. A free $tO.INI gift certificate each night 7
9. Big, but friendly food market
10. Ptenty of insfore spedats
I






We; take care of this family 
as if they were ours . . .  and 
they are, along with many 
families in this community who 
choose the Credit Union as their 
financial housekeeper. We help 
families save for everything 
from vacation to college ^ u c a -  
tions, we provide convenient 
Checking Accounts and we help 
out with loans when needed. 
May we take care of your fin­
ancial requirements?
Here’s what Full Financial 
Service meana
9  Moitgoge Loans 
o  Personal Loans 
«  Auto Loans 
9  Sshdngs Accounts 
9  OiecUng Accounts 
9  'Tcnn Deposits
•  Night Depository






TonighI -  Perhaps Your Family Should Shop C R E D I T  U N I O N
Eve. 2-7504
, lAVt MONEY t
BUY DIRECT 
SROM BUILDER
S. HUMPHRinS, Gcncriil Manager
B.C'o V iiy  Own Choln of Fino Food Moiheta
llouro: Tues. - Tburs. 9:S0 a.m, • S;30 p.m.
Pridayi 0:30 a.in. .  8:30 p.m. —■ Saturdaya 0:30 a.m. • S;30 p.m.







Final Rites In Kelowna 
For Westbank Pioneer
Westbank’s 'oldest • timinr/ 
and a  veteran of World War 
One. Allan Hamilton Davidson, 
died Thursday in Kelowna Gen> 
eral Hospital in his 80th year.
The ddest son of pioneers 
Mr. and Mrs. J(dm Davidson, 
*1 who canie to the Okanagan in 
1 ^ ,  the deceased was a  native 
son of British OdumMa, both 
a t Raney, Sept. 0, 1890. Settl* 
ing in the Shannon Lake area, 
Mr. Davidson senior gave West- 
bank its name when the post 
office was estahlisl^  in 19(^ 
a t Shannon Lake, and also 
worked on construction of the 
S.S. Aberdeen at Okanagan 
I,anding.
GREETINGS FOR PRESIDENT
Creeting president Robert 
Jensen of the Northwest Mul­
tiple Listing Coimcil is W. 
Ed Collinson of Kelowna, at 
the qyening of the tb re e ^ y
meet. The meeting opened 
Friday at Stetson Village and 
continues today. Pictured 
from left are C. H. Williams, 
secretary manager, Okanagan 
Mainline Real Estate Board;
Robert Jensen of Portland; 
W. Ed Collinson. vice-presi­
dent of OMREB and Don 
FTaser, realtor from Victoria, 
here for the meeting. They 
are pictured at the president’s
reception Thursday evenifag in 
the executive suite at the 
Capri. About 40 people are 
here for the meet from 
Oregon, Washington and B.C.
Aces Downed 
In Opener
ARMSTRONG, B.C. (C|^) -  
Armstrong Shamrocks opened 
their Interior Lacrosse Associa­
tion schedule Friday night by 
trouncing Salmon Arm Aces, 
the loop’s newest entry, lB-6.
Lance McGregor and Hugo 
Bongers paced the Shamrocks 
with four goals each. Dennis 
Bennett and Chuck Medhurst 
each scored twice.
Singles came from Fred Fow­
ler, Doug Morrison, Greg Den­
nett, Len Corley, Bruce Long 
and Jim  Barber.
Don Sinclair and Gene. Kushn
REPORT FAVORABLE
New Board Trustee Elected D IS T R IC T  P A G E
At Annual Irrigation Meet
Rotland, Winfieldt Oyama, Peachlandi Wectimik
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- FEACHLAND — Earl Suth­
erland was elected trustee for 
e  three-year term a t the an­
nual meeting of the Peachland 
Irrigation District held in the 
Recreation HalL
Former incumbent Ray Har­
rington, whose term expired, 
declined to stand again. His fel­
low trustees gave Mr. Harring­
ton a  vote of thanks, for his 
untiring service to the district.
The 1969 financial statement 
showed the great influence the 
ARDA project had on work of 
trustees and secreta^-treasur- 
er Frank Bradley.
' Mr. Bradley, who was . ap­
pointed project manager soon 
after the ^RDA agreement was 
signed in 1969, was commend­
ed by, the b o a^  for his ability 
to keep costs below estimates.
H. C. MacNeill. chairman 
gave the trustees report for 
1969, which revealed work on 
the clearing of the intake dam 
site began immediately are the 
agreement date and work on 
some aspect of the project has 
been carried on continuousbr, 
except during a  winter lay-off 
when frost conditions made ex­
cavation uneconomicaL
The water investigation bran­
ch appointed an engineer to 
oversee the project and most 
of engineering services are pro- 
provided from Victoria.
. Mr. 'MacNeill said trustees 
are pleased that a fine measure 
of “friendly coK>peration“ has 
been esta l^hed  between the 
department ahd the district, 
;wmch has contributed to the 
smooth running of the operation 
to date.
to see the district through the 
final year of the old systems 
operation.
Had no' ARDA scheme been 
obtained cost of repairing and 
renewing the d d  system could 
be exceedingly high and re­
sulted in a tax rate increase.
SOCIALS
The last part of the report 
dealt with additional costs 
brought ab o u t^  through toe 
ARDA by office, rent; higher 
wages and interest for tempory 
borrowings against debentoes 
to be issued by toe provincial 
government when toe project 
has been completed.
A question and answer period 
followed which dealt with a 
variety of subjects, sucb as the 
subdivision bylaw passed by 
the district, fire hydrants on 
new subdivisions, and toe pos­
sible need for reduction valves" 
in some households.
PEACHLAND — Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Todd and sons Kevin 
and Graham journeyed to Nel­
son to attend the Spring Con­
vocation. of Notre Dame Uni­
versity a t the Nelson Civic Au­
ditorium.
Maureen Todd received her 
degree of Bachelor of Secretar­
ial ityt and her fiance, Richard 
MacKenzie of Edmonton re­
ceived his degree of'Bachelor 
of Arts.
Maureen and Richard visited 
toe Todd home for a few days 
before driving to Vancouver 
were they both have employ­
ment for toe summer months.
A increase of 10 per cent was 
approved for trustees stipends, 
bringing it to $660 for 1970, or 
$220 each trustee.
OKANAGAN CENTRE -  
Mrs. H. J . Giddens of Kam- 
'loops was a recent visitor at 
toe home of her parents, Mr. 




Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Christo­
phers of Coral Beach have had 
their daughter, Dorothy Chris­
tophers visiting from Edmon­
ton. She is leaving again for 
Edmonton as she graduates 
this month from toe University 
of Alberta in public health nur­
sing. Also visiting toe Christo­
phers was Mrs. Rozin of Assin- 
aboia, Sask. '
COSTS.pOWN
The board’s main objective 
has been to keep constmetion 
and installation coasts within 
bounds; a careful record of all 
costs has been kept. Mr. Mac- 
NelU reported, cost of the main 
line so far completed is less 
than estimated projected in the 
feasibility report. This was 
achieved in spite a change re- 
cotmnended by the chief eh- 
ginheer pipe size be enlarged 
from 20 inches to 24 inches.
He announced laying of later­
al three has started with two 
crews at work.
Indications so far are that 
■a long as reasonable conditions 
are encountered lateral lines 
can be laid within estimated 
costs. Tho intake dam and pond 
•lie. however, is not providing 
such a satisfactory picture as 
more than halt the estimated 
costa have been spent and more 
than half the construction re- 
maina to be done,.
Changes had been made In 
(he feasibility study plans ond 
no work was being done at toe
dam Bite to prevent conlamlnn 
(ion of the oreata Ranch sup­
ply during the 1970 irrigaUon 
season.
In spite of extra costs involv­
ed in the change of plana for 
the darn, he said the board is 
confident these will be offset 
by aavlngs in the distribution 
aystem and that the whole p r o -  
Ject can be completed within 
estimatea.
The board cannot forecast a 
completion date because so 
many factors are Involved, ho 
gaid, but assured ratepayora 
every effort will ba made to 
hasten completion.
TORONTO (CP) — The presi­
dent of toe Ontario Hairdressers 
Association blames the associa­
tion itself for toe current head­
aches of that profssion.
Michael Hannan Said toe asso­
ciation should be stronger, to 
prevent a situation where any. 
one can start a hairdressing sM- 
on—with toe result that in To­
ronto alone 14 city salons are 
currently advertised for sale.
He would like to see member­
ship in toe association expanded 
from just over 25 per cent of 
Ontario’s 28,500 hairdressers.
Mr. Hannan adds that where 
strong OHA branches exist, 
hairdressers are protected. In 
Sault Ste. Marie bieauty supply 
houses s e l l i n g  retail were 
threatened if they didn’t stop.
“If you don’t quit, we stop 
buying,’’ toe association told toe 
beauty houses.
Ninety per cent of Ottawa’s 
beauty operators are associa­
tion members and ho one in toe 
capital can open a  salon unless 
he has been in the business for 
five years. He must be over 25 
years of age and insurable.
This means toe public is pro­
tected as well as toe profession, 
Mr. Hannan said.
^ Roco Lofranco, former presi­
dent of the now-defUnct Italian 
Canadian Hairdressers Associa­
tion agrees with Mr. Hannan.
At least 1,000 hairdressers, 
most of them women, are work­
ing at home in toe Tbronto 
area, he says. They don’t have 
the overhead of the salon own­
ers and frequently they don’1 
even pay income tax, he claims.
Mrs. Helen Banks of Moose 
Jaw. is visiting her sister and 
brother-in-law,. Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Stewart' of Carr’s Land­
ing. Mrs. Banks and her moth­
er, Mrs. P . H. Hurlburt of Ver­
non recently returned from a
WAT WITH WORDS
Noah Webster prepared toe 
first English d i e t  i  o h a r  y  in 
America.
three-week trip to Japan and 
Expo ’70.
Students home for the sum­
mer months from UBC are 
Frances Dobson, daughter of 
Mr. and Dr, W. Dobson, Camp 
Road; Thierry Lebrun, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lebrun, Carr’s 
Landing Road and Ross Ko- 
bayashi, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Matt KobayaSbi.
Zheewk t o  several years 
spent a t  Shaunavon. Sask,, and 
ms term of a m ^  service, Allan 
nmde Ms home in Westbank. 
ENUSIBD IN 1916
Enlisting with the 209tb Ba^ 
talion In 1916, be served in 
France and was wounded. Fol­
lowing Ms discharge, he oper­
ated the home-farm and later 
went into fruit growing. In 
1921 he married Esther Thom­
son. member of a  pioneer fam­
ily in toe Salmon Valley, near 
Salmon Arm.
fie served as a  director and 
delegate for Westbank Co-oper­
ative Growers’ Association, 
and in later years cultivated 
flowers that won cups and oth­
er tropMes in various Westbank 
FMl Fairs, to wMch he pre­
sented a  cup t o  annual com 
petition.
He loved bunting, and was a 
member of the Westbank rifle 
team that in 1930 captured toe 
Spey R<tyal SMdd.
At the 1968 Centennial ban­
quet Mr. Davidson was among 
the old-timers presented with 
Centennial medals, and was 
Chosen by toe Centennial com­
mittee to unveil toe plaque 
marking Wesfbank’s Centen­
nial project, toe Aquatic Park.
Besides Ms wife, Mr. David­
son is survived by one son, 
John, in Kelowna; two daugh-
niruk tallied twice t o  toe.out- 
classed Aces who also got goals 
from Doug Miller sad John Mie- 
Donald.
EARLIEST DAM
The earliest dam ever buQt 
was the Sadd-al-Kafera D»m in 
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Also surviving are a  brother 
Clarence in North Vancouver 
and a  sister, to s .  Liiuan Pash- 
kowski in Hattie Ground^ Wash. 
A sister, Annie, predeceased in 
1959, and a  brother Will earlier 
this year.
Rev. B; S. Leitch wiR offic­
iate a t the funeral service to 
be held Monday at 10:30 a.m. 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem 
brance, with cremation follow  ̂
ing. Honorary pallbearers will 
be: F ; A. Bunacres, J . N. Bas­
ham, A. F . Johnson, W. J . Hew­





















Open 9 a.m. -1 0  p.m.
SHOPS CAF>Ri PARKING LOT
GUIDED TOURS 5:30 and Ti30 PJM. DAILY
N o w y o u s e e N .
PRESCRIPTION LENSES AVAILABLE
•  Bifocals and Trifocals •  Hardex and Hardlite
•  Sunglasses •  Colour Coated




243 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2987
CLIPPING & GROOMING
Have your pet’s winter hair removed now 
—Improves hair and skin health 
—removes mats and dirt 
—eliminates dog odour 
—improves appearance
Appointments Now AvailaMa ^ 64’4177 
LAKESHORE RD.
D U S K
to
\
: Irrigation aystem has
reached the end of its useful 
^ l l f e ,  and the board “reluctant^ 
ty authortt«ll extensive rcpelrs
W i l l  automatically pro­
vide convenient and econ­
omical o u t d o o r  lighting  
for yards, driveways, stor­
age and parking lots, and 
many other areas that are 
a problem to light up after 
dark. Installation, upkeep 
and electricity used are all 
Included In the low rhonth- 
ly rate of $3.75. It  costs 
only $3.00 a month if  It  Is 
not necessary to Install a 
pole In order to movint the
unit.
NOW OPEN . Drapery
Take time out to tiy  
something realty special. 
A real BEEF-burger. or a 
basket of the best rhlcken 
in Kelowna -  with chips 
and a  milk ahaka. It'a 
realty greatl
Tinling's Drive-To
S in  Lakesbere SUL











.  2.00 per panel 
2.00 per panel
m t m
I. A ffVaelleli 
74S-7179
Wlf)T KOQTCNAY 
P O Wf  ^
y o u r  ioctil
cnay Power representative 
today— plan to  us# DUSK 
TO  D A W N  LIG H TIN G .
G e ttin g  a  3* h ig h  o b le c t  In to  a  2*  h ig h  tru n k  I s  q  
n e o t  Irick. If y o u  c a n  d o  i t
B ut w h e n  a  V o lk sw a g e n  S q u a r e b a c k  S j^ d an  g e l s  M  
th e  a c t ,  th e  p ro b le m  d i s a p p e a r s .
H o w ?  Ju s t o p e n  th e  S q u a r e b a d 's  b tg  b a c k  docN* 
a n d  a b r a c a d a b r a ;  4 2  c u b ic  f e e t  o f  th in  a i r  f o r  t h e  p ro b *  
b m  t o  d i s a p p e a r  in to
B ut h e re 's  th e  b e s t  trick  o f  a ll t  w h a n  y o u 'r e  th ro u g h  
u s in g  it o s  a  s ta t io n  w a g o n - P r e s to - C h a n g e o l  It tu rn s  In to  
a b m i l y s e d a n .  ‘
L a d ies  a n d  g e n tle m e n : th e  W V  S q u a r e b q c k  S e d a n *  
N o w . . .
D o  w e  h a v e  a n y  v o lu n te e r s  fro m  o u r  a u d ie n c e ?
] h a V : ) S c s w c g e n  S q i x m b c x L  S e d e n
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TH E O M B L  T O N IG H T
League Leaders
Meeting Vernon
You may have .to reach ,bacfe 
fnto the files, and even then 
dust the covers off the record 
book to find the last time a 
Kelowna team has led the Ok­
anagan Mainline Baseball Xiea- 
gue standings.
The fact is. not since the mid 
point of the 1964 season, when 
a talent-laden Kelowna Labatt 
squad led by such names as 
Billy Martino. Jack Burton, 
Wayne Leonard, Les Schaefer 
and* Gerry Robertson, has a 
local club held the loop’s top 
rung. And, even at that, the 
64 club finished the season in 
third place.
But this year’s unit, the Car' 
lingSi though they’ve played
Chief H a d  Congest W a it
R e a d y Fo r R n a l
FA ST E ST  T IM E  O F D A Y  T R O P H Y
This is the prize which awaits 
the driver who gets' his car up 
^ o x  Mountain the fastest. 
May 17, in the 13th annual 
Okanagan Knox Mountain 
Hillclimb. The fastest driver< 
gets to keep the trophy for a 
year, with the presentation
being made by Bonnie Pear­
son, 18. Miss Knox Mountain; 
*nie trophy officially is for 
fastest time of the day, which 
will undoubtedly be posted 
at under two minutes for the 
2.2-mile course by one of the 
more than 80 co'mpetitors.
SE N IO R  B  SOFTBALL
Rovers,
Neck And Neck
winning streak, yet one which 
has vaulted them into a virtual 
first place deadlock with un­
beaten Kamloops (1-0),‘ the 
first time they’ve held such a 
lofty position in six lopg years.
And although the season is 
still in  its infant stages, the 
club Is more than optimistic 
on its chances of capturing its 
first pennant in a decade.
Tonight they face the 'Vernon 
Luckies in an 8 p.m, contest at 
Elks' Stadium, but' the lineup 
they will, field against the de­
fending champs, losers of both 
outings so far this, year, may 
seem like a shadow against the 
one they hope to have by the 
end of the month.
For by that date, the Carl-
BOSrON (CP) — J(dumy 
Bucyk,“ The Chief’ of Boston 
B r u ^ ,  has been waiting longer 
thpn any of his team-mates for 
a Stanley Cup victory but that 
doesn’t  make him any more im­
patient.
It’s been a long time but 1 
knew we’d win it before too 
long,” "Bucyk said Friday, 
can wait a  couple more days— 
but hot too many more, I  hope.'
The Edmonton native, who 
wUl be 35 Tuesday, is the only 
Bruin left from the club that 
ast saw Stanley Cup final play­
o ff action in 1958 against Mont­
real Canadiens. -
The Bruins lost that encounter 
in six games. But the current 
team holds a 34) lead over St 
Louis Blues going into the 
fourth game of this year’s ser­
ies Sunday afternoon.
The game, with faceoff at 
: 05 p.m. EDT, wiR be tele-, 
vised by the CBC national net­
work.
Bucyk feels confident that this 
time he’s playing with a team 
capable of) wrapping up the ser­
ies in a four-game sweep. .
but three games, are riding the I jngs hope to ■ have acquired 
crest of a modest two game]the full-time services of severed







Columbia Basin Junior College 
outfit, from Pasco, Wash., who 
conclude their season shortly. 
Ctombining the import talent 
with a list of several veterans. 
Robertson, Bernie Monteleone 
such as Wayne liConard, Gerry 
and ' A1 Labounty, .who have 
hinted they may rejoin the club, 
the Carlings may have a* pow-
YOUNGER, FASTER TEAM
‘We’ve got a lot younger club 
than we had in *58,” he said.
We’ve got great goaltending 
fromi feerry Cheevers and we’ve 
got a younger, faster defence.” 
Only right winger Johnny 
McKenzie and backup goalie Ed
-After oxdy two weeks of Sen­
ior B s o f t l^  action in Kel­
owna, the predicted tooth and 
nail battle between the Royal 
Anne Royals and Rutland Mol- 
son Rovers is more than evi­
dent.'
Statistics released t o d  a y , 
show the Royals one half game 
ahead of their .arch rivals, al­
though losing to the Rovers 
^ 0  Wednesday <n Kelowna.
The Royals, who defeated the 
Rovers 4-2 in the league opener 
April 26, won five straight gam 
es before their loss this week, 
too  over third place Vernon, 
and one against the other two 
clubs. Willow Inn WiUows and 
Kelowna Labatts.
The first place club has been 
relying largely on four men in 
their early season .drive, with 
first baseman Wayne Harding, 
catcher-shortstop Ed Sehn, and 
centrefielder. Ian Angus doing 
the bulk of the work at the 
plate, and Rick Kraushaar hold- 
tog up the mound corps.
nORNINO LE.%DS
. Horning leads the league in 
the batting department, with a 
lofty .571 batting average, 
while Sehn Ik hitting .417, with 
10 hits and too  of them home- 
run shots. Angus shares' the 
league lead in runs and runs 
batted in with nine and seven 
respectively.
Kraiishaar, after winning his 
first tiiree game.s, suffered the 
loss against Rutland, but still 
has the best record omong 
pitchers. He also leads the lea 
gue for most strikeouts, with 
25. ' ■
Too  usual team effort has 
;^ven the Rovers a 4-1 record 
thus for, with Ihe club batting 
average a t .300, the highest in 
the league. The Royals’ com 
blncd overage is .235, the Wil­
lows .214, Lobs .172, and Ver­
non has the lowest at .105.
The Rovers have three men 
in the top ten batting list, with 
third baseman Gord Runzer 
hitting .455, shortstop Don 
Schneider at .421 and Mickey 
Kroschtnsky, who shares the 
lead for runs batted in, with 
batting average of .350.
Wally Sehn, Dale Armonenu 
and Adrian Rieger of the Wil­
lows round out the list, with 
Sehn hitting .417, Armcnenu 
,400, and Rieger .357.
The five teams, Sunday, en
e n c ^  Thursday, as the Kelowna I certainly their strong-
Cycle Club held its first road j many y e^ s.
race. Meanwhile, though, for the
The 10-mile circuit started immediate contest against Ver- 
from the Glenmore School, five pon, the Carlings will send six 
miles out on the Glenmore foot, . five inch righthander 
Road, and retimn. Hike Burdette to the mound, in
Ted Landale had the best his second start of the young 
time, coming in at 23 minutes I season.
35 seconds; Bert Irwin was sec-1' The remainder of the lineup 
ond a t 27 minutes five seconds; I club president Ron Schumaker 
Doug Walman third in 29 min-jwho has assumed the coaching 
utes; foiurth was Ron Mohr is duties, will field should have 
30 minutes six seconds, while Don Favell behind the plate 
Scott Jeffrey was fifth in 37 brother Rick on first, Dick 
minutes 10 seconds. 1 Gibb at second, Len Tweed at
third and the power-hitting 
,  ,  . .  ,  .Jerry  Richardson at shortstop,
for a tour nde to Winfield, Ke„'stevenson, Gordie McDon 
/starling from '  the Bank of aid and Mike Crane will form 
fontreal at Capri at 9 a.m. Ithe outfield.
This is not a race, and no spec-1 
ial equipment is needed. Every­
one welcome.
DON SCHNEIDER 
. . .  . high on list
.455
.421
tei’ the last week of play before 
the Rutland May Day tourna­
ment, with the Labs making 
he trip to Vernon, to take on 
he Kals, and Rutland playing 
in ' King’s Stadium at: 8 plm 
against the WUlows.
LEAGUE LEADERS:
AB R n  POT 
W. Horning, Roy. 14 4 8 .571 
G. Runzer, Rov. 11 
□..Schneider, Rov 19 
E. Sehn, Roy. - 24 
W. Sehn, Will; 12 
D, Armeneau. W. 10 
A. Rieger, WiU. 14 
I. Angus, Roy. 20 




Hits: E. Sehn, 10; Horning 
Schneider, 8.
Home Runs: E. Sehn, 2; six 
tied with one.
FItohIng: (two decisions) 
Kraushaar, Royals, 3-1, .750; 
Rath, Rovers, May, Vernon, 
2-1, .667.
Strikeouts: Kraushaar, 25;




















While for Vernon, their ros- 
ter hardly resembles that which 
completely dominated ija. 
OMBL the last two seasons.
Just veteran fU'st baseman 
Russ Keckalo, playing-coach 
and second baseman Bob Ads 
head, and standout sophomore 
third baseman Wayne Dye are 









Johnston, both 32, are,
Bucyk, over the 30-year mark.
'The Bruins have dominated 
the Blues, winning the first two 
games 6-1 and 6-2 in St. Louis 
and the third 4-1 here Thursday.
Bobby Orr, the Bruins’ out­
standing 22-year-old defence- 
man who Friday won the Hart 
Trophy, the National Hockey 
League's most valuable player 
award, was a little more em­
phatic than Bucyk.
“Yeah, I’ll be happy to see it 
wrapped up,” said Orr. ‘T m  fi­
nally getting excited about win­
ning the cup. I t land of builds 
up with each game.”
McKenzie also looks forward 
to an end of the series.
‘‘Certainly it’s hard to keep 
your interest in such a series,' 
McKenzie said; “But we’ve got 
to do it for oiie more game.
I  know most of the guys 
would like to get out and play , a 
1 tUe goU) and get together with 
their families a  little more. Dur­
ing these playoffs 1 guess we’ve 
been able to get home for 
meal maybe once a  week.
We've got nine straights 
wins now and we can make it 10 
Sunday. I’m really looking for< 
ward to drinking champagne 
out of that big cup.” '
The-Stanley Cup h u  come to 
Boston on three previous 
occasions—in . 1928-29,. > 1938-39, 
and 1940-41. If the Bruins can 
bring it here a fourth time, each 
player collects another $3,000 to 
the $4,500 he will get for win­
ning the quarter-final and semi­
final series, and the $1,250 share 
for finishing second in the East 
Division.
The CSty of B o s t o n  has 
planned a  victory parade for 
Monday morning.
If the Blues win Sunday, they 
would force the series back to 
St. Louis for a fifth game Tues­
day and a sbeth game, if neces­
sary, would be back here ThurS' 
day.
The Willow Inn Willows ot 
the Kelowna and District Sen* 
or B softbaU league are try­
ing to get back into the groove* 
The WiRows, who have won 
only one game in four starts 
this season are playing .host to  
Vancouver Shipyardis this week­
end,'., in a two-game exhibition 
series, in ,,hopes of -sharpening 
up their game. - ,  •
Colin TrlgweU, formerly of 
Kelowna, will be pitting his 
team against the Willows a t  8 
p.m. Saturday a t King’s Stad­
ium, and again Sunday a t  1 
p.m., also at King’s.;
Admission <ik SO cents.
A SP H A L T  P A V IN G











MONTREAL (CP) — “We’re wiiming team. Most of the oth- 
going to take one game—I  keep e r positions will be fiUed by 
telling myself," Stan Dunn, | vn„n0<,ters 
coach of Weyburn Red Wings, ’
said Friday night after his team 
dropped a 6-2 decision to Mont­
real Junior Canadiens in the 
Memorial Cup hockey final.
The Canadiens now lead the 
best-of-seven series' 2-0. The 
third game Is scheduled here 
Sunday night.
We’ll have another meeting, „  , 
and find out who wants to playl Stock car racing resumes on 
and who doesn’t,” said Dunn, I two Okanagan-MainUne tracks
BOSTON (CP) — The Na­
tional Hockey League took time 
out from Stanley Cup playoffs 
between St. Louis- Blues and 
Boston Bruins Friday afternoon 
to honor its individual stars of 
the 1969-70 season.
To no one’s stiprise, three of 
the six trophies were handed to 
Brums’ defenceman Bobby Orr.
The Parry Sound, Ont., na­
tive, a veteran of four NHL sea­
sons a t the age of 22, won the 
Hart Memorial as the league’s 
most V a  1 u a b 1 e player, the 
James Norris Memorial as best 
defenceman and the Art Ross as 
the: regular-season s c o r i n g  
champion, the first defenceman 
to win it.
and the Calder Memorial as 
Tony Esposito, 27, of Chicago 
Black Hawks, took the Yezina 
trophy as the top goaltender 
best rookie. .
Centre Phil Goyette of St.. 
Louis Blues won the Lady Byng* 
Trophy, for sportsmanship and 
gentlemanly) conduct combined 
with a high standard of playing 
ability. '
The selections were made by 
NHL Writers’ Association mem­
bers from the 12 league cities.
Orr won the scoring title with 
120 regular-season points on 33 
goals and 87 assists. His selec­




“Surey, we’re getting a little 
tired. We’ve played something 
like 100 games now, counting 
the playoffs, and we’re kind of 
looking forward to wrapping it 
up. ' . - :
who criticized liis players fori
being less alert than the Cana- Set the pew TilUcum Raceway
near Vernon ready for the May
Re said forward Calvin'Booth P^®P®”®*’* ,  .u /m
could play better than Mont-1 Several members of the Ok- 
real’s Gilbert Perreault, consl- an«San Track Racing ^Associa
dered the prime junior prospectl^®” ..®f® ®’‘P®®*'®̂  ^  
in Canada, but he Is loafing. I Penticton Sunday, ■ including
Perreault, captain of the Can- p a^ ry  ,Flynn and Ted Spencer,
adiens, has been closely check^ |
in the first too  games of w^^h their modified stocks
series and in Friday’s contest V'®®he lost 'the Umcllght to Robert a"”, ®*S”ts
Guindon who led Montreal with ^"im e trials at Penticton 
two goals. Raceways go at 12:30 p.m
Sergd Lajeunesse, Bobby L al-^^i|j ^ c’*”  a *___j  w j  At Inter-Valley Speedway out
onde, Normand Gratton and L{ Kamloops time trials are at 
Richard Lemieux also scored i  p.m., with racing at 2. 
for the Canadiens while Vic Once the season opens offlc- 
Vanasky and Garnet CurrIe Kamloops and Vernon will 
ennrna #«.. •‘“VC 8 wotklng ngrcemont with
scored for Weyburn. I cars from both dubs racing, a
both tracks in the modificc 
OVSL ACTION I stock and B modified classes.







Dr THE CANADIAN PRESSe 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Jim Q e n 1110 hit two 
grand-slam homo runs and 
set three LiascbaH records 
nine years ago today—In 
1961—as the Baltimore Orl- 
o l e a  trounced Minnesota 
Twins 13-5, Ocntlle was the 
f o u r t h  player In major 
league history to htt two 
fprand slama in one game, 
the flrst in successive im 
nings. He was the first to 
hit grand slams in two suc- 
cessiv* times at bat and hla 
eight runs batted In set an­
other major letgu* record.
Perfect Bodywork
Ar AH Collision Repoira 
Ar Fast and Dependabla 
Over 40 years experience.
D . J .  K ER R
Attto Body Shop
Sunday in Okanagan Valley non Thursday and were told n 
Soccer League action, with Kcl- tight schedule is necessary to 
owna Hellcnts facing Penticton, make the May 23 opening date, 
and German Canadians meet- with work parties planned both 
Ing Vernon Nationals. The Saturday and Sundoy fo r the 
Monties will be in Vemon.- I next two weekends.
1110 gl. Pan! tUt-MOO
Have Yew Sqillc laid Indalled
NOW!




H. A. BUCHANAN CONSI.





The, final round of the annual 
Calcutta will be played Sunday 
at the Kelowna (3ol£ and Coun­
try Club.
Eleven teams, from the, ori­
ginal 49 entered in the prelim­
inary round of the competition 
held April 26, will tee off, the 
first foursome at 8:55 a.m.
The low qualifier from the In­
itial round was the team of 
Frank Fcl^t .with a net 53, fol­
lowed by Don McKeon 55, Dick 
Mollan 56, Leo' Horsely 57 
Frank Orme 57, Andy Port 58, 
Dan Watkin 58, Bob Johnson
58, Ray Parlon .59, Gerry Cote
59, and Bob Bailey 59.
Lawnmowers
Outboard Motors
Repairs to AU Makes 
and Models
Authorized
See Us For • • .
YAMAHA OUTBOARD MOTORS 
AND MOTORCYCLES '
•  Chrysler Boats and Motors..
e  Sportsman Flbreglsss Car-top Boats 
O Bportsman Flbretlass Trnek Canopies
•  Complete Line ot Pishing Supplies
•  Boat Rentals
•  Pbhlns Information
S P E C IA ll
w .  w a  ragt t i  rCT M a . . . .
For every mile you travel to KlngHsher Marina, 
we will deduct $1 from the price of any boat, motor 
or motorcycle. (Maximum 30 miles).
Bcacli Ave.. Pcacblm d 767-2298
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK & EVENINGS .
A IR L IN E  
CAREERS
MEN AND WOMEN
Train for Rcservntlonlsts, 
PnsseuRcr Agents, Hostesses 
(ago 20 to, 28), StationIA g 0 n t s, Communications, 
etc. Good starting solorics, 
pleasant working conditions,I excellent chance for ad­
vancement. If you are be­
tween the ages of 17 and1
34, and have completed 
grade twelve, get full Infor­
mation today about o u r(training programs. Mail 
coupon loflay to;
Dept. BC-0.50,
|M r . H. L. Warren,
Farts & Service DepoK
. for . ■■ 
Tecumseh — Lauson — 
Power Products — Toro — 
GiUson-Mtd. — Neptune 
M ghty Mite OBM, a fisher- 
ma'n^s dream come true, 10c 
an hour — Jacobson.
Reek & Rotary





Tommy Craft & Sons Ltd. 
1125 Glenmore St.
P h ;  3 - 5 4 1 5 L r , : .m ‘:
PICK UP arid DELIVER
Travel Through the 
.Wonderful World
o f
N E M O
THE M A S S  H Y PN O T IST  
T h e  M o s t  I n c r e d ib le  S h o w  o f  O u r  T im e !
LIVE AND ON STAGE
ENTERTAINING -  GLAMOROUS 
MYSTERIOUS
3«Hour Show —̂ 7:30 p.m. Family Show
Kelowna
Community Theatre
M o n d a y ,  T u e s d a y y  ' ^  
T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 4
Advance Tickets Available at Wigwam: $2.50 Adults; 
$1.50 Children, 16 and under
& GIFT SHOP
' §
G E T  A W A Y F O R
VICTO RIA DAY W EEK EN D !
Get Supercare Service * all the w a/ * with the comfort package!
Comfort:Condltioned, restroom-equipped (uKury hfghwa/crufsflr. 
Picture windows and armchair comfort.
Downtown to downtown service.










I  New Wf nlmlnnter. D.C. ^
N am e.....................
Address ................




Phone ................. A ge...........|







8:50 a.m., 1:10 p.m., 11:10 p.m. 
3 trips dally 










. end teavo Umi ctrlvirHi to 1̂
For fast travel fnds, charter service and package express information call the 
Greyhound Hus Dc|>ot, 235 Queonsway, telephone 762-2052, your local Greyhound agent 
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THE MAJOR UA6UB
Heavy, Light NL Hitters 
Zeroed In On The Fences
Lancaster To Lead All-Stars 
Against Jackson And Riders
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
N a t i o n a l  League baseball 
iluggers and light hitters zeroed 
in on the fences Friday for a 
record 30 home runs in a  mere 
■even games.
I t  was the most ever hit in 
one day in the league->the rec* 
ord . was 28 in eight games on 
July r . 1962—and matched the 
American and' major league 
record set June 10, 1962, and re­
peated June 14, 1964, both times 
in 10 games.
Willie Mays of San Francisco
Giants, Tony Perez and Hal 
McRae of Cincinnati Reds, Billy 
Williams of Chicago Cubs and 
Bob Robertson of Pittsburgh 
Pirates walloped two apiece to 
set,the pace. But the list also in­
cluded blasts by> such unren-  ̂
owned sluggers as Van Kelly, 
Chris Cannizzaro, Bob Barton 
and Dave Campbell of San 
Diego Padres, Gary Sutherland 
of M o n t r e a l  Expos, Byron 
Browhe of PhiladelpMa Phillies 
and Hal King of Atlanta Braves. 
Even relief pitcher Dave Rob­
erts of the Padres got into the 
act, and his was the last one of 
the night.
.When the bombing subsided, 
these were the results: Chicago 
Cubs 10, Cincinnati 7; Atlanta 8, 
St,'Louis Cardinals 7; San Fran­
cisco 7, N ew  York Mets 1; 
Houston Astros 7, Pittsburgh 5; 
Lo8 Angeles Dodgers 8, Phila­
delphia 4 in 12 innings; San 
Diego 11, Montreal 1 in the 
opener of a twi-nighter and
the only team that didn’t-con­
tribute to the home run bar­
rage.
Hank Aaron got the Braves 
even in the sixth..with a  three- 
run homer off Bob Gibson, his 
12th of the season. Rico Carty 
extended his hitting streak to 26 
games with an infield single and 
the Braves matched their long­
est winning skein—10 gam es^ 
since they moved from Milwau­
kee.'''
Mays’s homers—career blasts 
No. tics and 600—helped rookie 
Miguel Puente to his first big 
league triumph.
Bobby Bonds hit an inside- 
the-park shot for the Giants 
while New York’s Ken Boswell 
spoiled Puente’s shutout bid 
\i^th a solo homer in the eighth.
WILLIE MATS 
. . .  two for him
Montreal 7, San Diego 6 in the 
11-lnning nightcap.
The Cubs and Reds combined 
for nine homers in their slug- 
test, with Williams driving in 
four runs as Chicago’s six-game 
losing streak and Cincinnati’s 
string of eight victories ended.
Besides Williams, Perez and 
McRae, J . C,. Martin and Jim 
Hickman of the Cubs and 
Johnny Bench of the Reds also 
homered.
; King’s solo homer in the sev 
enth inning enabled the Braves 
to edge the Cardinals. It se rv ^  
the Cards right since they were
' Boog And Harmon Did Same 
Public's Respect Sought
SETS MET MARK
Tommie Agee of the Mets set 
a club record by hitting in his 
19th straight game.
Pitcher Jim Ray’s infield hit 
broke a sixth-inning deadlock 
and Joe Morgan followed with a 
two-run triple to spark Houston 
past Pittsburgh, despite Robert­
son’s two homers. Doug Rader 
connected for the Astros.
The Dodgers mapped a 4-4 tie 
with Philadelphia in the 12th on 
tw(H)ut doubles by Willie Davis 
a n d P a r k e r  and Bill Su- 
daMs icedsit with a three-run 
homer. The Phillies had tied it 
with three late-inning solo shots 
by Browne, Dieron Johnson 
ana Don Money.
Two-run homers by Kelly and 
Cannizzaro highlighted San Die­
go’s f i r  s t-g  a m e victory but 
M o n t r e a l  won the nightcap 
when Gapr Ross wild-pitched 
the winning ' run home from 
third base. Thp Padres wasted 
home runs by Nate Colbert, 
Barton, Campbell and Roberts. 
Rusty Staub homered for the 
Expos.
OTtAWA (CP) — . Ron Lan­
caster of Saskatchewan Rough- 
ridem has been named quarter­
back of; the Canadian Football 
League’s all-star team which 
wUl face Ottawa Rough Riders 
here July 2.
Lancaster was (Hie of 32 play- 
ers\A4 imports and 18 Canadi- 
ans-^mlected for the all-star 
team oy-lhe CFL coaches. Four 
players wefiHpamed from the 
eight FL clubs excluding Ot­
tawa.
The CFL Players Association, 
holding their annual meeting 
here this weekend, announced 
the selections. Proceeds o f  the 
game will go to the CFL play­
ers’ pensions.
The all-star club’s offensive 
starters are split end Tommy 
Joe Coffey, Hamilton; tight end 
Herman Harrison, Calgary; tac­
kles Danny Nykoluk, Toronto, 
and Ellison Kelly, Hamilton; 
guards Ken; Sugarman, British 
Columbia and Bill Danychuk, 
Hamilton; centre Basil Bark, 
Calgary; quarterback Lancas­
ter; fullback George Reed, Sas­
katchewan; halfbacks Dennis 
Duncan, Montreal and Bill Sy­
mons, Toronto, and flanker Ken 
Nielsen, Winnipeg,
T he. all-star defensive team 
starters are ends Ed Harring- 
ton, Toronto and Bill Whisler,
W i n n i p e g ;  tackles Ed Mc- 
Quarters, ^skatchewan, and 
John Lagrone, Edmonton; line­
backers PhU Minnlck, Winni­
peg, Wayne Harris, (3algary and 
Greg Findlay, British Columbia, 
and deepbacks Larry Robinson, 
Calgary, Marv Luster, Toronto, 
Larry Fairholm, Montreal, John 
Wydareny, Edmonton and Gar- 
ney Henley, Hamilton.
All-star alternates are Paul 
DesJardins, Winnipeg, Ron For- 
wick and Roy Shatzko, Edmon­
ton, Ted Gerela and Jim Young, 
British Columbia, Sonny Wade 
and Terry Evanshen, Montreal, 
and Bob Kosid, Saskatchewan.
The players association still 
are hoping that quarterback 
Russ Jackson, who retired in a 
blaze of glory last season, will 
consent to make one more ap- 
pearance in an Ottawa uniform 















100 28 42 .420 
103 26 42 .408
79 8 30 180 
91 12 34 174 
67 8 25 .373 
84 IS 31 .3 
105 27 37 152 
61 5 21 .344 
96 18 33 .344
101 27 34 .337
Home Runs: Aaron, Perez, 12.
KELOWNA D ; T .Y  CXHCRIEB. BAT., M AT 9. MM PA fW  •
C a ll C la s s i f ie d  A d s  D ir e c t  7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
Runs Batted In; Perez, 33; H. 
Aaron, B. Williams, Ghicago, 30.
Pitching: Morton, Montreal, 
3-0, 1.000; Seaver, New York, 6. 
0, 1.000; Nolan, Cincinnati, 54), 
1.000.
' By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Harmon Killebrew and Boog 
■ Powell continued their torrid 
long-ball pace for the American 
League division leaders Friday.
Killebrew slammed his flTdi 
homer in as many games as his 
Minnesota Twins nipped Cleve­
land Indians 7-6 to remain atop 
the West Division, and Powell 
swatted his eighth homer in 14 
games, propelling the East Divi­
sion leading Baltimore Orioles 
to a 6-1 victory over Chicago 
White Sox.
The homers, ninth of the sea- 
ion for each slugger, were 
among 12 hit in the AL. <A rec­
ord 30 were hit in seven Na­
tional League games Friday.)'
■ Jim Spencer and Roger Repoz 
accounted for three runs with 
homers in California Angels’ 4-2 
nod over New York Yankees; 
Sal Bando knocked in four runs 
with a homer and single as Oak­
land Athletics drubbed Boston 
Red Sox 7-1 and Kansas CiW 
Royals mauled Detroit Tigers 
j9-3 in other games.
I  Killebrew’s two-run wallop in 
<the fifth inning gave Minnesota 
,.a 4-2 lead, but the Indians 
■struck for four runs in the sixth, 
the last three on a homer by 
rookie Ray Poster, 
j The Twins pulled it out in the 
(Seventh on George Mittorwald's 
two-run blast and a run-scoring 
single by Tony Oliva.
Powell tied M i 1 w a u k e e ’k 
Danny Walton for the leage RBI 
lead, by smacking a three-run 
^ homer in the first inning that 
: f sent the Orioles on the way to 
their fourth consecutive victory; 
Tbi big first basemah has deUv- 
eried 25 runs, 11 of them in four 
games against the White Sox.
T he, Angels stayed within 
oiie-holf game of Minnesota in 
the West by surviving a two-run 
ninth Inning homer by New 
York’s Ron Wood.s after Spen­
cer’s two-run shot in the third 
and Repoz’ Icadoff homer in the 
seventh built a 4-1 Idad.
Spencer also stroke two sin­
gles, raising his league-leading 
batting average to .391.'
Chuck Dobson, backed by 
Bando's slugging, blanked <he 
Red Sox on three hits until the 
ninth, when Cprl Yastrzemski 
ruined the shutout bid with a 
leadoff . homer. Dave : Duncan 
driUed an inside-the-park homen 
for the A's.
The Royals, who had lost four 
in a row, erupted for six runs in 
the first inning, helping right­
hander Bob Johnson breeze to 
his first major league victory. 
Bob Oliver keyed the Kansas 
City attack with three hits and 
as many RBI. Bill Freehan and 
Dalton Jones homered for De­
troit.
ATHLETIC MESSENGER
LAS PALMAS, Canary Is' 
lands (AP) — Messenger Juan 
Manuel Borreguero Sanchez, 18; 
was told the telegram to actor 
Rex Harrison must be delivered 
by hand. Harrison was on his 
yacht 500 yards off the beach. 
Juan Manuel couldn’t hire a 
boat, so he put the telegram in 
■aplastic bag, swam to the 





Now’s the time to get yoiw 
paving done . i . rid youiV 







Unlock the equity in your 
home with a homeowner 






212 Main St., Penticton
Ph. 492-2710
RAONG CAMS
We can supply new racing cam shafts or regrind yours. 
WE SPECIALIZE IN ENGINE BALANCING
J. H. THOMSON S ,
1598 Pondosy St. 762-3205
f
B .C  has fewer nursing staff, per patient, than hny other province in Canada, 
B.C. also has the lowest percentage of government expenditure on hospitals 
of any province in Canada.
The Federal Government pays approximately, half the cost of B.C.’s acute 
hospital care; the other half comes from 2% of the 5% Provincial Sales Tax. 
Over the last eleven years, more than $100,000,000.00 was collected from the 
Sales Tax which was not used for hospital qiro.
Waiting lists for surgery and hospitalization continue to grow because of increases 
in population and continued .shortages in facilities and staff — yet, the Provincial 
Minister of Health and Welfare has demanded hospitals cut back even further 
on services and staff.
The. only way to end this crisis is to demand a  Public Inquiry into hospital 
Services. Remove the smoke-screen of deception that surrounds lliospitnl 
financing! '
BLAIR LEADS BRIDGE
Bridge Service, behind the 
pitching and hitting of David 
Blair, battered IGnsmen 18-4 
in a Little League game ’Thurs­
day at Lions Park. Blair, who 
struck out seven in going the 
distance on the mound, knock­
ed in seven runs with four sin­
gles and a grand slam home 
run
SE R W A  BU LLD Q ZIN G  C O . LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldpiing •  Road Gonstniction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  custom Crushing B Oilverts 
Specializing in Sobdlvisinn Roads'*
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Bd. Fh. T6MMII
P U T  M O R E  P L E A S U R E  I N  Y O U R  D R I V I N G !
VACATIONING BY CAR 
THIS SUMMER?
A ‘ BCAA; Membership will 
provide the utmost in PER­
SONALIZED Touring ' and 
Travel Service!
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  A U T O M O B IL E  A S S O C IA T IO N
. IN KELOWNA' CONTACT . -
VICTORY MOTORS TEXACO or NORM’S G C tF  SERVICE
Official BCAA Garages •
CALL IN AND PICK UP AN APPLICATION 
OKANAGAN DISTRICT OFFICE - -  302 MARTIN STREET, PENTICTON
l)on*i leave i( up (o the poUtlclaiM —-  
Demand answers and adiont 
Hospital \ifa(( and patients ate already snfteving. 
In the meantime. . .
Don't Get Sick!
KSUED and  p a id  b y  t h e  HOSPITAL EMPLOYEES’ UNION LOCAL 160
/  •'>. "J
’ ' 1
A f''' rtf'- ' M
ARB
I
LARGEST SELECTIONOF EXCLUSIVE RESIDENTIAL \
1 L im ite d  A m o u n t  ; L O T S  i ) , ' J '"' <: S e c o n d s  f r o m  ;
o f  L o ts  1 IN T H E  ! R e g io n a l
I A v a i la b le  ' 
;. i P r i c e d  t o  S e ll
OKANAGAN VALLEY ;
' A T ' '  ■' i
1 S u p e r  S h o p p in g  
: C e n t r e
PRODUCED BY
VOLUME DEVELOPMENT
This Development Is Now an Acfuality!
W E  H A V E TH E FA STEST B U ILD IN G  SU B D IV ISIO N  IN  TH E O K A N A G A N  VALLEY
O N LY  A  LIM ITED N U M B E R  O f  M IS S IO N  CREEK-SIDE
LO TS AVAILABLE
Location:
Appmuimately lmlf waY between Rutland and Kelowna,.. .  drtvp S  mites n o r th  o f  Kelowna on fffgffe- 
way 97, Turn righ t on Black Mountain Road, then righ t again on Qertsmar Road, f  Watch for s lg m j
D R IV E O U T  a n d  SEE FO R  Y O U R S IIH  O U R  D IV IIO P M E N T  P U N S  O M  i k A T I O N
f m s m m m i i
t t - "  . —I— 1——- y y - r n —I n.-iw.—1-rJW-i,
gM Sg l f  K E U nm A  DAILY COCBIEB. SATh. MAT 9, 19T9
YOU ARE LOOKING AT THE MOST CONVENIENT SHOPPING aNTER IN THE WORLD
SELL ^  HIRE ~  RENT —  BUY —  TRADE ^  FIND —  GIVE N C m C E  D1AL 763-3228
BUSINEK
SERVICE DIREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
1 .  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  1 6 ;  A P T S .  F O R  R E N T
ERNIE H. on
PLUMBING < HEATING 
New Installations &
’ \  Remodelling 
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th, S tf
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LU M BER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
A kEA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 





McKinley Rd„ R.R. 1, 
Kelowna
. 762-6402
Specialize in Shutters, Door 
• and Window Frames.
C a ll C la s s i f ie d  A d s  




Floor grinding, Terrazzo work 
of all t^ e s ,‘ tubs, showers, etc., 
slate work.
J e n k in s  C a r ta g e  L td .
765-6632
T, Th, S tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGBBISE 
• t  1938 PtaBmy S t . renUac deluxe 
•ottes. For eafely. comlort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna's most luxurious 
apartment No cUldren. no pets. Tele- 
piwno 76^36ll. U
NEW TWO BEOROOU DUPLEX avaU- 
able immedlatdy: double fireplace, built- 
in vacuum, retriserator. stove, carpet in 
bedropms and Uvinx room, di&e In 
Rutland. Telepbone 76S-C392 after S;00 
pjn. U
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available In new building, completely 
insulated, electric beat, cable television 
and telephone. Canamara Beach Motel. 
Telepbone 7S34717. ti
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd.
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction' 
1120. ELLIS ST. 762-2020
PIANO TUNINC AND SERVICE -  
Electrio organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Kirke. telepbone 762-46S3. Kelowna.
■■ S. U
FOR THE FINEST Hi PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 yean  ex­
perience. Daniel Mnrpbyi 764-4703.
M. W. S. tl
W i l l i a m s
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
JORDAN'S RUGS -  T O  VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada's largest carpet sel­
ection, telepbone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Ebcpert installation service. U
1 2 .  P E R S O N A L S
T e le p h o n e  7 6 3 - 3 5 4 0
PAINT SPECIALISTS
ALCOHOUCS . ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telepboite 
762-0893 or 765-734L In Winfield 766- 
2107. • ,
T re a d g o ld  
P a in t  S u p p ly  L td .
Is there n  drinking problem in. your 
home? Contact Al-Anon a t . 762-7353 or 
765-6766. U
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619PANDOSY 762-2134
OVERWEIGHT! TRY OUR GBAPE- 
Iruit Diet. A combination of food 
which burns accumulated fat. The 
more you eat tbe more you lo ^ . Com-̂  
plete Diet $1.00: Oietor, Box 1U5K. 
Cornwall, Ont. S. 252
1 .  B I R T H S
A BLESSED EVENT -  Tbe birtB a  
your chUd Is interesting news that your 
Irtenda want to know. It Is easy to tell 
•veryone at once through n Kelowna 
Dally * Courier Birth NoUee end ; tbe 
rate tor this servlee Is very reason­
able. only 12.00. A friendly ad-writer 
will assist yon in wording a Birth 
Notice, just telephone 763-3228. ask for 
CIsBsifled.
2 .  D E A T H S
Mk DALLEY — Harold Samuel 
of Banning. Califomia. pas- 
m f l i  sed away on May 7th> 1970 
at tbe age of 73 years. Fun­
eral se ^ e e s  will be held 
from Tbe Garden Chapel. 1134 Bernard 
Ave.. on TOesday. May 12th at 2:00 
p.m. Rev. R. S. Leltch officiating. 
Interment will follow in the Gar­
den of OevoUon. Lhkeview Memorial 
Park. Mr. . Dailey Is survived by bis 
loving wife Grace: one aon John of 
Jasper. Alts.: and three daughters, 
Elizabeth. (Mrs. J. Crysler) of Okana­
gan BUssion. June, (Mrs. T. W. Wilson) 
of Kelowna and Mra. Margaret Otero 
of Sacramento. Calif. Ten grandcbUdren 
and one brother Alfred. in Vancouver 
also survive. The family request no 
flowers please. DonaUons may be . made 
to your favorite charity. The Garden 
Chapel Funeral Directors have been 
entrusted with tbe arrangements. (Ph: 
762-3040.) 235
DERKSON — Isaac James of 2124 
Pandosy St., passed away. on May 7Ui, 
197Q at the age of 73 years. Funeral 
sendees will be held from Ihe Garden 
ChapeL 1134 Bernard Ave.. on Mon­
day.. May lltb  at 3:30 p.m., the Rev. 
P. Haskins oHIclatlng. Interment will 
follow in tfao Garden of DevoUon. Lake- 
view Memorial Park. Mr. Detkson is 
survived by three brothers. Barry of 
Vancouver. Peter and Archie both in 
Celtfomiat and three sisters, Mrs. 
Frances EYlesen and Melba. (Mrs. H. 
Pekml) both of Portland and DoroUiy 
of Kelowna. Numerous ' nieces and 
nephtws also anrvlve. The . Garden 
Ctuqiel Funeral Directors bava been 
entmated with the arrangements. (Pb: 
762-3040.) 233
1 0 .  B U S I N E S S  A N D  
P R O F . S E R V IC E S
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING INVITATIONS 
yon*]] be proud to send. Come in and 
ask for your free gift register at the 
Gospel Den. 18 Shops Capri. Telephone 
762-2829, F . S. «
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
CERAMIC LESSONS. M O R N I N G ,  
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. SmaU classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. tf
C a r r u t h e r s  & M e ik le
■' Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Cbm., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C.,
Notary Public 
." ■■ and ' ■.
Mr. H. N. Maepberson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th, S tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol- 
onteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - U:30 
a.m. 762-3608. U
SOME PROBLEMS IN LIFE ARE 
halved if . shared with a friend. Tele- 
phone 768-5588. Write Box C459, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 242
ASK ME ABOUT' TRIM JIM. Exer­
cising keeps you fit. Interested? Tele­
phone C. Seward, 763-4139. 241
1 3 .  L O S T  A N D  F O U N D
1 1 .  B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L
LOST -  LADY'S GOLD WRIST 
watch. Tuesday afternoon, Sutherland 
Park or vicinity of Oxford Ave. Re­
ward offered. Telepbone 762-8634. 236
O A SIS
LOST: CHILD’S BLACK RIMMED
glasses (prescription). Please telephone 
765-7303. ‘r — 235
DRILLING I S .  H O U S E S  F O R  R E N T
INDUSTRIAL and DOMESTIC 
WATER WELLS
—  Soil Sampling
— Foundation Angering
— Bedrock Drilling
— Test Holes 
WORKMANSHIP 
GUARANTEED
WINFIELD — 2 and 3 brm. 
Duplexes. Also 3 brm. house.
7 6 5 - 7 7 2 6
RUTLAND — 2 brm. Duplex 




COMPLETELY SELF-(X)NTA1NED ONE 
and two bedroom units available. Close 
to sbopping centre and VocaUonal 
School. Sunny Beach Resort Motel. 762- 
3567. U
U{| BATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM 
flveplex on MacKenzle Road, RuUand; 
electric heat, wasllerrdiyer hookup. No 
petsr $135 per 'month. Some children 
welcome. Telephone 763-3472. . U
WINFIELD. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
triplex suite overlooking Wood I,ake. 
Refrigerator and stove included. Im­
mediate ‘ occupancy. $110 plus power. 
Telepbone 766-2971.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed suites. Cable television. Daily, week­
ly. Telephone 762-4225. Beacon Beach 
Resort. '
TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
suite at Westvlew Apartments, West- 
bank. Immediate occupancy. Tdepbone 
768-5875. ' ■ ' U
TWO BEDR005I APARTMENT IN 
RuUand, refrigerator and’ stove in­
cluded at $100 per month. Available May 
18. Telephone 765-7233.
TWO BEDROOM SEMI-FURNISHED 
basement suite, stove, refrigerator, 
washer, diyer. Near hospital and Voca­
Uonal School. Telephone 766-2252. Win­
field before 10 a.m.- 237
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with, kitchenettes available near College 
and VocaUonal Scbool sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort, 2924 Abbott St: tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
wall carpets tbrongbout, overlooking 
beauUluJ Wood Lake. Telepbone 765-
■6538i. ■ ■ . ■ ■ '■ ■«.
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpet, cable TV. colored ap­
pliances. Rent $137.50. utilities included. 
Telepbone 764-4966. ' tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able June 1st. CbUdren accepted. Four- 
plex, VaUey View Manor, RuUand.- 
Telephone 762-7705. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one' room, one 
•bedroom. Close to all schools. 4 
West Ave. Telepbone 762-8336. tf
TWO OR THREE ROOM’ FURNISHED 
suite for rent at Okanagan Mission. 
AvaUable : immediately. Telephone 762- 
6254. 240
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite, close to RuUand. Immed­
iate occupancy. $75. Telephone 765- 
7133. • 236
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM SUITE, 
private entrance, bathroom, kiteben- 
ette. Available imihediately. Telephone 
765-6783. > 235
ONE DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
in Nassau: House. No children or pets. 
Telephone 762-6149. U
FOR RENT — BRIGHT BASEMENT 
suite. $115 plus % share ntilities. Tele­
phone 762-2127. tf
THREE ROOM SUITE. FULLY FUR- 
nished. Close in. Telephone 762-6243.
■ . ,lf
B a n d  S  P a in t in g
LAKESRORE COTTAGE IN KEL- 
owna, fireplace, furnace, wall to wall, 
T. Th, S. tf new range, refrigerator, > two bed­
rooms. Lease by year, couple prefer­
red. references. $150.00 monthly. Tele­
phone 763-4470 for viewing. Act fast! 
Occupancy June 1. 235
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
in Glenmore. AvaUable June 1. Linden 
Court. Telephone 762-8125. , - 2 3 5
1 7 .  R O O M S  F O R  R E N T
Commercial and Residential 
Spray, roller, brush and sign 
painting; vinyl and paper 
banghig. FREE ESTIMATES.
Fast and Efficient Service
VANCOUVER — FOUR BEDROOMS, 
furnished Tudor home, all convenien­
ces. Oolet street, garden. Suit four 
ladies or ? .$240 month. Enquire: 
Chalmers, Suite 4, 1390 West 14th Ave., 
Vancouver 9. B.C. ' 234
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR 
rent. Close to park, beach and hospital. 
Working girls only. Telephone 762-6148.
' «
Flowers, for every occasion 
from




T, Th, S, tf
PHONE 762-7457, 
765-6372 or 763-4118
T. Th, S, 239
CASA LOMA GROUND LEVEL BRAND 
n e w . furnished one bedroom; living 
room, large kitchen, access to beach, 
wharf tor boat. Couple .must be clean. 
Abstainers. Telephone 763-2195. tf
SLEEPING BOOM WITH HOTPLATE, 
private entrance and linens supplied. 
Suitable for quiet respectable working 
gentleman. Telephone 763-2620. 237
CLEAN SLEEPING BOOM, CLOSE 
to hospital. Linens supplied, Private 
entrance. Gentlemen preferred, Tele­
phone 763-4208, , 235
5 .  I N  M E M O R I A M
lUUCBVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
«ddr«u Sto. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave., 763-4730. “Grave mark- 
era In averlatUng bronze" for eU cem­
eteries, If
MERV’S FRESH BREW 
COFFEE SERVICE 
Now operating in your area. 
Right in your office or shop at 
less than 8c per cup including 
sugar and cream, Consistent 
high quality. Modem equipment. 
Free installation.
PHONE 492-8924 Collect
T, Th, S. 239
NEW FULL BASEMENT. THREE bed­
room duplex with broadloom and 
built-in oven end range available Im­
mediately. Good Rutland location. $165 
per month. Telephone 763-3737. 239
BERNARD LODGE, SLEEPING AND 
housekeeping rooms, Telepbone 762-2215. 
on Bernard Ave. if
TWO BEDROOM, FULL BASEMENT 
house, gas heat. Stove Included, good 
garden soil,- South side two blocks 
from hospital, immediately possession, 
Telephone 762-8540, 239
SLEEPING ROOM, GENTLEMEN 
only, low rent by the month. 1051 Bowes 
St. Telephone 762-4775. tf
SLEEPING, WITH KITCHEN FACILI- 
tlcs, six gentlemen. Telephone. 765-6793, 
RuUand. . 237
8 .  C O M I N G  E V E N T S
RXHramON OF PAINTINGS BY 
Gwen Lamont, and pottery by Bob 
KingtmIU. Okanagan Mission Commun­
ity Hall. Saturday. Sunday,
Uay 8, •  and 10, Houra 10 a.m. • 8 
|».ni. 235
WATSON’S FRAMING 
Fast, Qualified Crew 




NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, wnll 
to wail carpet, bath-and-a-half, carport, 
ample atorage. Avallablo May IS. $150 
per month. Telephone 765-6145 after 
6 p.m, tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, NEAR 
Lawrence and Richter, Ladies only. 
Telcphono 765-5276, , 235
TWO BEDROOM PULL BASEMENT 
aixplex in Rutland on Briarwood Rood. 
Close to school' and shopping . centre. 
Children welcome. Telephone 762-4300.
LARGE SLEEPING ROOM, Refrigera­
tor, stove, private entrance. Telephone 
763-4550. . 235
ROOM FOR RENT APPLY AT
1036 Lawson Ave,. after . 6:00 p.m. tf
MEN’S SUCKS AND SIIOR^ 
Leant to law Ibem by tha Stratch-and- 
Bew-MeUiod — Mary Hall Ltd. One 
leoiom Monday, May - 25, 7:30 p.m. 
SI. RagUler nov?. Telcphona 764-43ZI 
after 0:00 p.m, 335
tf
BAKE SALE, WEDNESDAY. M|VY 13 
at a p.m„ 61, David'a Prcibyterlnn 
Church Hall, corner oi Pandosy and 
Sutherland. Sponsnred by 81. David’a 
Guild. Tea or coffee — lOo,
233-335, 117
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST. 
702-2141
ONE B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED 
house for rent. Apply 1049 Dorden Ave. 
Telephone 762-6009, Available anytime.
210
LARGE ROOM, CENTRAL DOWN- 
town locotlon. Telephone 763-4118. , U
1 8 .  R O O M  A N D  B O A R D
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM, FULL 
basement four-plox. Close In. Available 
for the 18th of Mey. Tolephone 765-7600,
.235
ROOM AND BOARD IN DELUXE 
mobile homo for young business lady, 
Close to busline. Telephone 702-0290,
237
FOR RENT — TWO 2-BEDROOM 
homes. Also furnished housekeeping 
room. Telephone 765-8703. RuUand,
235
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS IN REST 
homo. Opening for one Indy nnd two 
gentlemen, Tolophnno 702-0348, 252
tf
R.N.A.B.C. WINF. AND CHEESE 
party* May U at 8 p.m. at the home 
«l Pal LaOrua. Lakethora Road, ax- 
acUy 8 milea from Harvey, and Pan- 
doay,. Admission 73o per person. - 335
THE BEOUUn MONTHLY MEBTINO 
t l  the Kelowna Hospital Auxlllaiy will
ba hsdd Monday. May t l  at BiOO p.m. 
.................. Hal - -In Iba Hospital Lecture Room. Pros­
pective membere welcome. 333
BEE VIKING SHIP AND THE VIKING 
Ufel DeUy 9:00 e.m. to lOiOO p.m. at 
Shop Capri parking lot, Also guided 
touta at 8:38 p.m. l u
FURNISHED W O  BEDROOM CABIN 
until June 15. Bouchcrle Bench Resort 
Telephone 768-5760, t
GOOD BOARD AND PRIVATE l\OOM 
for elderly Indy. ‘ Close to Safeway, 
Tolophono 762-0903. - " U
M A SO N R Y
PRIVATE BOOM AND BOARD FOR AN 
elderly person. Telephone 762-8075 tf
■WO bedro om  d u p l e x  a v a ilable  2 0 .  W A N T E D  T O  R E N TJune I, Telephone 765-6334. 230 tvv^i -v s w  s v  sxi.i-e s
Brickwork — Fireplaces 
Barbecues — Blocks & Stone
Phone 762-S420 Evenings 
2$2
1 6 .  A P T S .  F O R  R E N T
S tu c c o  W o rk
KINETTE r u m m a g e  SALE, MAY ». 
CcnUonUl UaU, 10 a.m. • 11 p.m.
ilU
1 0 .  B U S I N E S S  A N D  
P R O F . S E R V IC E S
AND VENEEB PLASTER 
By contract or hourly basis, 
full IbiQ of equipment. 
TELEPHONE 703-4812 
, 5 p.m. .  7 p.m*
N o w  O p e n I  
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street
TEACHER w ould  LIKE TO RENT 
two licilroom home, family of thrvo, 
furnished or unfurnlshod, July 1, Itcfor- 
cnees on request. Please contact E. 
I.llhc, Carbon, Alberta, tf
244
ENQlNlliERS
I n t e r i o r  E n g in e e r in g  
S e r v i c e s  L td .
Consulting Engineers 
Civil, Municipal, llydr«uUc, 
Structural. Mining. Materials 
libstlng, Computer Analyses 
to associatl(Mi with





DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. 
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 S t Paul Street
TVitephOM  . . . i ______7 « m u





•  Royal Bank BuUdInp
lUeptKBM ............... SfiMHOt
M. P  S tf
WALLACE GRAVEL PIT 
Anderson Rd.
Free estimate on fill Jobs or 
sub. roads. Loader and trucks. 





Hinge and Bl-Fold doors In­




T, Th, S 246
RENOVATING?
Get free esUrnatea for odd Jobs, 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboanis,
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th. 8 II
wnjL. rmw patkm* nMvawAva
*■4 haatmanl Beoni acUmatco. 
Tttaehawa 7«84WI|. u
SUHM MtAMPOMO) W YOUR nOM*. 
Sa per winira tool. IVlFflMaa 7 « ^ l .
'■ . m






• All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
T h e  M a n a g e r
Ste, 117 - 1855 Pandosy S t
tf
N EW
SU ITES FO R SALE
1250 To $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom - Units





a - I BEDROOM SUITE* AVAILAIIUC 
la aaw modem apartmcnl. Catda T.V.. 
rarptUag and many ' mhev ntrna. 
Chlldnra net nxrlnded. I.neated to Ihn 
dtewtowva anm. Cnatact WBMm R*aHy. 
$41 Bernard Avattne. TVittdMMin TCt-
m . M, w, r . tl
WANTliD TO RENT FOR .lULY AND 
Aiiguit. lahe aide serviced enttage, any 
lake Vt-rnan area, IteNpanallilo Icnani, 
Reply It: P. Kcrana, 14020 - 06 Avcmio, 
Eilmmilnn, 237
IlESPONSIDLE FAMILY OF FOUR 
require three bcilrnom home. Septem­
ber I, Relerenccs aupplled. Tclephnne 
763-4730. 233, 24t
MODERN TWO OH THREE IIEDIIOOM 
homo, with option to buy, by rellnlilo' 
older coupio, no children. Within Win­
field to Wealbnnk dltlrlet. Avnilalilo by 
Juno .10, Telephono 762-637.1. 239
FULLY FURNISHED 3 OK 4 BED- 
room hnnno on Lnke Okanagon for 
July and Augiial. Reference* *uppllo<l. 
Teloplione 764-4657. ’ 237
MWANTED -  TIIIIKE H I, DR 0 0 . .  
hoaae In Kelowna by May IS nr .11 
For further Information <nll 782-35S-1 
‘ 239, 231. 2.15
Z l .  f R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
BUY NOW AND SAVE
$1,800!
Jiist off tho listing onA alto re-
l i e  'thtced by owner. Con c in and 
see this |>cautiful 3 lipdroom 
homo located In Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full basement, wall to wall 
carpet In living room nnd must- 
cr liedrbom, oak flooring in re
nialning bedrooms. Plus many
fcother J atiirca. Call us at-
762-07IR 
Make us an offer.
2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
O R C H A R D  -  R A W  LAND
8.38 acres A grade orchard of apples, pears and prunes. 
Two bedroom home with full basement. lYees are young 
and coming into fuU production. Sprinkler system in­
cluded. Separate 12.4 acre parcel of i>ark like raw land 
with view and some domestic water. Good access mid 
close in. For details on this property with great potent­
ial phone B. Liston 765-6718. EXCLUSIVE.
SM A L L  H O LD IN G
Over 9 acres in Glenmore with 4 bedroom home, garage, 
barn, bay shed and cabin. The land has a complete sprink­
ler system and presently planted to alfalfa and pasture. 
Well suited for the large family who want to enjoy coun­
try living. Price $40,000 with terms, MLS.
C A M P E R  -  TRA ILER ACREAGE
Eight acres of beautiful view bench land, right off 97 
Hwy. near Gov’t  Camp Site south of Peachland. Good, 
graded road runs almost aU around this land leading to 
300’ Public Beach. Access approvals obtained. Acreage 
presently in 8 lots. Water easement to lake. Will handle 
over 100 campers. Full price $25,000 with some terms. 
MLS.; ,
2 1 .  P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
VffiW BUILDING LOTS
In an area of.beautlM  homes overlooking Okanagan 
Lakn- 2 at $6,500 ea. and l  a t $8,075. Please call LueUa 
Currip, office 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. MLS
m
MUST BE SOLD
Solid older S bedroom - home, with spacious LR-DR, 
vanity bathroom, gas furnace, 220 W. Near schotds. 
OWNIESI MOVING. Asking $16,700. — $100 Per month, 
P.I.T. Please phone Mrs. Jean Acres 2-5030, evgs. 3-2927. 
MLS.
V.L.A. —  JUST LISTED
Lovely level V.L.A. lot 139.5* frontage x  125* deep with 
nice fruit trees, domestic water, natural gas, 3V!i miles 
south from Kelowna Bridge. Full price $5,200. Call Cliff 
Wilson at 2-5030, evgs. and weekends 2-2958. MLS.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL—CLOSE TO  HOSPITAL 
Ideal home for the retired couple or small family. House 
is completely remodelled and like new. Two idee bed­
rooms, large c a rp e t^  livingroom and large, bright kit­
chen with lots of new cupboards. Lovely lot with flowers. 
New Garage. Price reduced to $17,500. For apt. to view, 
call Edmund Scholl 2-5030, or evgs. 2-0719. MLS. '
LAKESHORE LOTS
Located on Tribal Bay in the Winfield OK Centre area. 
Average lake shore over 100 feet and 280 deep. Your 
choice from seven lots in a beautiful setting. For details 
please phone R. Liston 765-6718. MLS.
DELUXE EXECUTIVE
Vendor will trade, land, house, apartment, or what have 
you, for this DeLuxe 3 bedroom family home. Over 3500 
sq. ft. Double garage, built-ins, separate dining area 
and more! PRICED AT $68,000. Phone Joe Limbcrger at 
2-5030, or evgs. 3-2338. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited j  q HOOVER REALTY LTD.
547 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO P S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call . '
R. Liston--------- 5-6718 Frank M anson   2-3811
P. Moubray . . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen 2-3015
C. S h irre ft__. . . . .  2-4907
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
B U SIN ESS 
O P P O R T U N IT Y  
FO R  THE FAM ILY
Just listed — 12 unit motel plus spacious living 
quarters. Extensive renovations and redecorating 
inside and out to living quarters and to units.
T h is is a profitable motel doing a year round 
business. This property is situated in a park-like 
setting and is close to the'lake. Plenty of room 
for expansion. Good Terms. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MEN”
ROBERT H . W IL S O N  REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund . . . . . . . .  762-3486 (Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
Austin Warren . .  762-4838 Jack Fraser . . . . . .  763-4637
LAKESHORE LOT
With underground wiring and view over Green Bay to­
wards Kelowna; good access and 116’ of nice beach; 
good clear water. MLS.
LAKERIDGE LOT
With a bird’s eye view of Kelowna. Only $6,000. For de­
tails on these two desirable lots, contact Doug Bidlock 
2-7650 or 2-5544.-MLS.
JUST $14,900
For this remodelled 3 BR. home; large LR Md kitchen; 
within walking distance of schools and stores. Large 
yard and garden area. Terms. Call Betty EUan 3-3486 or 
2-5544. MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Guaranteed Trade Plan throughout B.C.
Chris Forbes . . . .  4-4091 Geo. Silvester . . .  2-3516
Bert Leboe . . . . . . . .  3-4508 Virginia Smith . . . .  3-4807
Jack Sasseville . . . .  3-5257 . Lloyd Bloomfield - 2-3089
(!.
YOU WON’T FIND MANY 6% MORTGAGES 
I This house is close to lake, schools and a store. There 
are 4 good sized bedrooms, large living room, nice 
1 kitchen with lots of cupboards. 'This home is only 10 
I years old and ideal for large family who want small 
1 monthly payments. Call Alan Elliot. MLS.
O rchard C ity Realty
573 BERNARD AVE.
Ben Bjornson . . . .  3-4286
Alan Elliot . . . ____ 2-7535
Elnar Domeij . . . .  2-3518
PHONE 762-3414 
G. R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901
J. A. McIntyre___ 2-3698
Joe Slesingcr . . . .  2-6874
O W N E R
T R A N S F E R R E D -
M U ST  SELL
One-year-old family home* 
on sewer, in new Rutland 
subdivision. Compact, con­
venient and different. Let us 
show you through this fine 
home, which features large 
walk-in closets in all bed­
rooms. Priced at $19,900. 
with N.H.A, mortgage at 
8>/̂ % interest, payments of 
$14(i.OO per month p.I.T, 
MLS.
TW O -A C R E
SM ALL H O LD IN G
Here is an ideal country 
homo for the family that 
wants elbow room or a 
place to keep the children’s 
horses, etc. One of the few 
remaining small holdings in 
Rutland this close to schools 
nnd shopping. Excellent rock 
free soil Largo family 
home with four bedrooms, 
roomy kitchen, dining-room, 
3-plcco bath, large family 
room plus sewing and. Imin- 
dry room. Good Investment 
for future sul)divlsioh. To 
sec this fine listing call Mld- 
vnllcy Realty, Rutland, 765- 
5157. Priced at only $27,500 
with,terms, MLS.
M IDVALLEY 
REALTY L T b .
PHONE 765-5157
P.O. Box 429, Ijlutlnnd, B.C.
165 Black Mtn, Rd,
Evenings;
Rill Ilnskctt ...........  764-4212
A1 IlUrnlrig ............. 765-5090
Ken Alpaugh .........  762-6558
Penny Cnlllcs . . . .  767-2655 
Alan Patterson . . . .  765-6160
Sam Pearson _____ 767-7607
"AppraiBalR, Mortgages 
and TYadcs'*
WESTBANK. NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
with shag carpet In living room, lull 
basement, carport with storage shed, 
cement patio and fruit trees. Con be 
viewed at 3rd Ave., Westbank. Tele­
phone 76S.548S. tl
TWO YEAH OLD, SEMI-DETACHED 
Colonial style home. 2800 square feet 
of spacious living, plus storage. To view 
call 765.B933, 237
IN THE FA ST  G R O W IN G
W IN FIELD  A R EA
We have a ̂  small , duplex on Pretty Road. Renting for 
$100. each side — only. 5 years old. Two bedrooms each 
side — good view over Wood Lake --- double carport. 
Asking $11,500. down with a good 7%% mortgage payable 
a t only $K9. per month; PLUS a main highway 97 North 












TilRKE ATTRACrriVB HO»lFJI UNDER 
IM/MW. 2 bedrooms, south side: *
hodriKims, fllenmorc area. New fur*
narra. modern plumbing, Evtqinsa 
t j  7«7«»l or m m i .  Xtt
VKAib, o i ,n  r o u i i r i .K x .  v iew  p u d .
mrty. Vallry View Manor, *11 llallironk 
Rd. Rrvrnuo $'.I0 monthly. Fun prirr 
K3MO, crnnH t}S.WM, bslanre m *  
mnn»Mr. Telephone 7«7T?(n 7JS
2 ACRE R A N c iiim i*  r o il  ba le . 
so minutes Iromi Rutland. $i*oa down, 
balaiiie at V'*-. AU finanring arranged. 
Write Ros C4J7, Tim Kelowna Dally 
Cnurter. I 241
Residential Home Sites
2 0  NEW 18,000  SQ. IT .  LOTS NOW AVAILABLE
C o n v e n ie n t  L o c a t io n  -  j u s t  O u t s id e  
t h e  C ity  o n  S o u th  S id e




CO N TA C T
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE.
A
7 6 2 - 2 1 2 7
LTD.




5 4 7  B e r n a r d  A v e . 7 6 2 - 3 2 2 7
 ̂ ...."T',;-...
-I ENTlCm(3 f a m i l y  HOME
only 6 months old. 2 BRs, basement nearly 
w - completed on a large lot in new subdivision. 
' |?«ll price 121,800. CaU Hugh Tait 762^169 
Jbves. MLS. '
2 1 .  P H O f O C n  F O R  SA L E
RETIREMENT
fascinating no basement retirement home. 
New Kitchen, w/«r carpets. Recently tail­
o r ^  inside and out. Call Al Bassingth- 
r .w ai^ te  7(02413 £ves.
MOTHER’S DAY SPECIAL/ 
Give, her the ultimate for-m other^ day. 
This is a very nicely finished 4 BR home. 
Landscaped, fireplace up and dovm. Large 
wrap around sundeck, carport. 2 driveways. 
Built in oven and counter top range. Two 
bathrooms, very qmet street. For a pri. 
vate showing call Frank Ashmead 763^02 
Eves. MLS.
Harry Maddocks __________ _ 765>€218 SHOPPERS’ v il l a g e , RUTLAND, 7654il55
WESTSIDE ACRES
A new subdivision in West* 
bank with 27 fully serviced 
lots — 1 block from school 
and shops —A priced to sell 
a t S3900. Just 8 miles from 
downtown Kelowna. This 
subdivision also has some 
4>plez and duplex lots avails 
able. Phone Qiff Charles 2. 
3713 days or nits 2-3973. Excl.
ROSE AVE
5 BR., 2 bathroom family 
home on lovely treed lot. 
Close to hospital and schools. 
Excellent value at the full 
price of $22,900. To view call 
Blanche Wannop at 2-3713 
days or nites 2-4683. MLS.
PANDOSY STREET 
Close to the hospital, older 
3 BR. home with a future. 
Located in a very good area 
for. future development. 
Owners will trade on a 
country home with acreage. 
Priced a t $18,900. For de. 
tails call George Phillipson 




Modem. 3 BR. home with 
many extras built-in, plus a 
deluxe suite on ground floor, 
.Fully landscaped, bordering 
on creek. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Owner will 
consider small lakeshoi-e 
home or other small home 
as part payment. Andy Run- 
xer 2-3713 days or nites 4- 
4027, Excl.
REVENUE
Remodelled 4 BR. home 
plus 3 room 'self-contained 
suite. Ideal Kelowna location 
close to school, churches 
and transportation. Nestled 
in a park like setting; Call 
Grant Stewart 2-3713 days 
or nites 3-2706. Excl.
THIS IS A HO't
BARGAIN
3 BR. full basement, only 
6 years old, lot is Ys acre 
located across from play­
ground. Lovely surround­
ings, built-in range, well 
treed lot, feature wall in en­
trance. 6Vi%. mortgage. Tb 
view Call Orlando Ungaro at 
2-3713 days or nites 3-4320. 
MLS.
D. Bulatovich 2-3646 WUf Rutherford . . . . .  3-5343 Ken Mitchell . . . . . . . .  2-0663
Kelowna OIHce:
483 Lawrence Avis. 
Kelowna, B.C
7 6 2 - 3 7 1 3
I N S O N







7 6 5 - 5 1 5 5
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruir _  2a»47 or Bob Falrctolh 166-2139
u
W HAT IS HAPPY LIVING?
IT S  OWNING A BILL LUCAS DESIGNED HOME? 
Practical Exceptional value
Gracious living Wife-saver kitchens
Simply Elegant Reputation!
Distinctive
A Bill Lucas home is not merely built — "It’s built to live in’’ 
Come and ask for brochures 
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES 
239 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2-4969 and 2-7504
235
ta W N A R E A L T Y im
3 OFFICES 
TO SERVE YOU
K e lo w n a :  2 4 3  B e r n a r d  A v e . - 2 - 4 9 1 9
a .. , NO STEPS TO , CLIMB HERE!
A well planned 2 BR. retirement home, 23 x 14 living 
room, carpetef Large utility room ~  electric heat. S d -  
scaping is ^nished, attached garage. Asking $18,900 In
Phone A u S k  S
^  OKANAGAN LAKE
Can ^  seen fjom this attractive 3 BR. home on Rutland
ping, schMis, etc. Utility room on main floor. Recreation 
ond huge sun-deck. Possession of this nemly new
« n 5 6 i r o r M r L S S i “ ” "’“' ‘°"
R u t l a n d : .  1 2 5  B la c k  M tn .  R d . - 5 - 5 1 1 1
9lT ACRES RICiHT IN WINFIELD 
4 bedriMun, house. This would make a nice subdivision 
M fiontugc (Ml Hwy. 97, Prc.si'iitly in orchard Subl 
2-4919̂ ^̂  ̂ " ^  Schneider w itw  or
m u s t  SELL!
Completely self contained 21 ft. Skylark Trailer only 
used 3 months has hot water tank, propane or elee  ̂
fridge, propane furnace, shower, toilet and largo holding
5 S ? o 'r 2 .« l ! ; .K ;  V.ne"‘ p c ,S ‘'3!
RESORT M Ol EL — WOOD LAKE
Well maintaliH'd 12 unit motel motel showing good ro-
All nnlla wliitorl/.rd .5T a n r .s  
land with Munll (lolf Couris©, Itooin for oxonnsion Kx
full furnishings, boati. motors 
sjMH-ts crjulpmcnt. Ralph Enlmann 766.212.4 or 2-1919,
CiET OUT OF TOWN !
CHOOSE:
One of these 2 homes and 
you may also choose your 
own floor coverings. Both 
are split entry with fire­
places, 3 bedrooms, covered 
sundecks and carports. Own­
er is open to offers. MLS. 




19.60 acres of good produc- 
,lng orchard. Only 2 miles 
from city, over looking lake, 
city and mountains. Mod­
ern 2 bedroom home, garage 
and workshop. Full lino of 
equipment. Excellent water 
supply. This is worth look- 
ing into; Excellent terms. 
ML$, Call W. Roshinsky 2- 
2846, Evenings 3-4180.
TRADE:
Good value in this large 
homo «on Bernard Ave. 
could bo made into n duplex 
with little cost. Owner will 
trade his , equity i)lu8 cash 
for acreage with or without 
buildings preferably in the 
Penticton aren. Asking price 
$23,300. ROY NOVAK 2-2840, 
evijnlng.s 3-4391.
HOLLYWOOD DELL
Owner moving and anxious 
for offers on this 3 l)cdroom 
home with fireplace, full 
basement with extra bed­
room. ROY NOVAK 2-2848. 
evenings .1-4,394.
JO H N S T O N  REALTY
AND INSURANCE 
AGENCY LTD,
532 Bernard Phono 762-2840
Herb Schell  ............2..'i3.59
Grant Davis  ...........  2-7537
I  l^ lroom  cminiry home. 7 years old. 7 Uf;, morftrnce 
5'Ull Imsement. Call Marvin Dick 5-6177 or 2-4919, MI-S.
W e s t b a n k :  M a in  S t . - 8 - 5 4 8 0
CAREFUL PLANNING
\IA>r mlnlmuin wmk highlights the landscaping of this 
giKHl hHiking .1 im. home « block fro,„ lowr,. i j ,„ J  
plumbing III basement. Stone and cement work oliirtm.. 
driveway, rear sidewalk, etc. Lake view ^010 1 
kitchen. Call Dkk Steele 8-54B0 day or evening. Em I
UVK IN A tXMlN'HIV SmTINOI T 
Only to mlnul** Ironi K«t«wn« |« iht 
Ok«n»(*n MNtlon, for 111,000 M.I.S 
ynu r»n h>v« a wall iinliheil 1 Uria 
iMdroniii. a iMihnwm horn* localM aa 
.» aiTfi, AN«tiui*ir noikuig lo buy, 
lliora li avrn a cuMont irMf*. «u«va 
and dlthwathfr. Eailag an a  pluo (or. 
mat dining rmiin writh iitrtennt vitw 
Thu U an aurclltnl cm uin  ItmUy 
home, Oor a privala ahowiag call Paul 
l>rir..n. Inlnnd lUAlly lad., TOO-IMn,ori! via.VWI.
EXCLUSIVE -  PEACMLAND
I r  plus semi-<i,tnch(s1 liedroom
I III.A(<riM I., SPACiOI'S. ('ONTKMPOII 
ary abte..l..a hT-nir, I hrilrooma. ] * 
, bathrnonfu, numarmi* leatuifs. Altn nn-1 
drr nwurvTiinn. a hvdrmmi aida l«tr| 
«* Ih mmkrn l o | n | , r««m. Ii.nh i 
raiianiiy iwniad liaar arhnnU and' 
••*W*l"t. RaUand duplyi, m yrOal*
No, 8,111
iio w itra  w on  salk  with 01.009 ix iw n
w am lea and many lAhtr faalnnra.
Tfte*lK)ii9 M Bfirr h w , 'm;ti
2 1 .  F R O F E R T Y  F O R  SA L E
L A K E L A N D
1661 Pandosy St. 
7634343 
KELOWNA:




This attractive bungalow 
is situated on a quiet, cres­
cent in the Hollywood 
Dell subdivision in Rut­
land. It has a full base­
ment, carport, good sized 
kitchen with eating area 
and a spacious L-shaped 
living room and dining 
room. The owner is open 
to all offers on Down Pay­
ment and Price. He will 
also take land, mobile 
homes, trailers,-and cars 
in on trade. Give me a / 
call on this one. Dennis 
Denney at 763-4343 or 
evenings at 765-7282. MLS.
l a k e s h o r e
HOME
Owner wants to move and 
is anxious to sell this out­
standing fine home, with 
plenty of extra features at 
no extra cost. Lot 66 x 
281 is professionally land­
scaped. Hot water heat­
ing, air conditioning for 
your comforts. Also—two 
full bathrooms plus other 
features too numerous to 
m otion. Open to any rea­
sonable offer. Call Harry 
Rist at 763-3149 or days at 
763-4343. MLS.
GOLFERS —  
TAKE NOTE!
If you would like to live 
near the Golf Course so 
that you can be on the 
course early and beat the 
crowds, then have a look 
at this 44 acre lot on Golf- 
view Rd. The price Is high 
—$8500, but you only get 
what you pay for, so why 
not have a  look? Call 
Hugh Mervyn at 763-4343 
or evenings a t 7624872 
MLS.
ORCHARD
Here is an opportunity, 
which seldom comes your 
way. Newly planted or- 
chard, full line of equip­
ment and a  lovely one 
/year old home. 'The ven. 
dor is open to oflers on 
down payment and price.! 
Don’t miss this one. Call 
Harold Hartfield at 763- 
4343 or evenings at 765- 
5080. MLS. ■
n e w  l is t in g  
LOMBARDY PARK
Two years old, three bed­
rooms.. V Large ■ living 
room. Fireplace. Stove 
and drapes included. 
Lovely large landscaped 
lot. Fishpond. Carport 
7% mortgage. Full Price 
only $24,900. Close to all 
shops and downtown. Hur. 
ry for this one! Call 
Olive Ross a t 763-4343 or 
evenings a t 762-3556. MLS
HARRY BENSON at 763-4343 or at 763-3783
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE




If you haven’t phoned George 
Trimble on this exclusive list­
ing. Priced at $29,650. with $18,- 
000 Mortgage. Expert finishing 
with basement Rec Room, two 
fireplaces, sundeck. Trade ih 
your older, home equity and 
live in- style. Call me now at 
3-4144 or evenings' 2-0687. We’ll 
deairEXCL.
^ N D  LAND! 10.51 acres only 7 miles from town 
.^ c r e s  with irrigation water available for balancci 
This fine holding is well worth investigation. Phone 
Harvey Pomrenke 34144 or evenings 2-0742. MLS.
ORCHARD WITH A VIEW — 10 acre orchard, 
planted to semi-dwarf apple trees, with a beauti- 
ml view, gentle slope and just right for subdivision, 
i o r  further uiformation contact Art MacKenzle 3- 
4144 or evenings 2-6656. EXCL.
REDUCED TO $15,750. Must be sold -  Older Eng­
lish country home on large treed lot in quiet sec­
luded wea. 4 bedrooms, large kitchen with eaUng 
area, dining room. Good size living rcxim with 
view^MLS^^^ Day 4-4170 or 3-4144 office to
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD;
* <= * * SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY ’>■ * * 
1451 PANDOSY STREET OFFICE PH. 3-4144 
E. Zeron 2-5232
LOOK AHEAD: Choice 1 acre proposed commercial or 
motel site on Highway 97. Adjacent 2 acres Could 
■ir'r. to make good shopping centre.
MLS, For details call Bill Woods office 2-2739 or" 
evenings 34931.
^ ^ A N D .  Compact 2 year 
bungalow in very nice area. Large 
jiving and dining room, bright cabinet kitchen. Full 
b ^ m e n t , gas furnace. F u ir price is just $19,950.00*
moitgage, this 3 bedroom home could be yours with 
a very low down payment. Be sure to call us for full 
details and to view. MLS. :iuu
LARGE FAMILY HOME ~  SOUTH SIDE: Features 4 
goo(l size bedrooms, spacious living room, den, doub- 
le plumbing, large lot with fruit trees. For details and 
4740 *^MU ^  2-2739 or evenings 4-




Doon Winfield „  762-6608 Frank Pclknu 
Bill Woods . . . .  763-4931 Al Pedersen
Norm Y aegor,.. 702-3.574 Bert Pierson . .
BUI Poclzer . . . . .  762-3310
7C3-4228 
7644746 
. .  7624401
S P R I N G  SPEGIAL!
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
lioiiscs now nvoHable. Built with 
the iMst materials and Kuropoan workmanship. Will bulk* 
on, your lot or ours to your speelflcntlons and plans. SlocV' 
plana available or drawn to- your specs.
ALSO ONE VIEW LOT, ACRES. , 
For All Your Building Needs Contact
KRIESE C O N ST R U C T IO N  CO . LTD.
Wallace Ud., R.R. 2. Kclowiift Phono 765-8931 
257
O P E N  H OUSE
MINIMY MAY 10--I PM. TO 6 P.M.
Full Price 118,.5««
2 bcdiTMimK. enrtimt. full lioiemenl 
On Wo<^l« r.nnd jii.it off Black M l. Road,
O LIVER C O N S T R U Q IO N
PIIONR 76S-«0tS
235
F R Q F i R T Y  F O R  S A L E  K E M W W A  D m T  .C O lIB IE B . M r . .  W L Y  W, U l t  P M B  U
3  B E D R O O M  C O LO N IA L
AT
1 3 4 1  M O N TER EY  CRESCENT
Over 1900 sq. ft. of finished living area is offered in this 
immaculate family home. Some features include; broad- 
loom carpeting, spacious living room and dining roonia 
large downstairs recreation room with adjacent bath, 
room, family sized fenced lot, nicely treed.
THE FULL PRICE: $32,950.00 (attractive 6?iSo N.HJt. 
Mortgage). EXCLUSIVE.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 12, Shops Capri .
D. Pritchard . . . .  768-5550 Marg Paget 
Bill Fleck . . . . . . .  763-2230
7624400 
. .  7624)844
IM M ED IA TE P O S SE SSIO N
1 8 7 6  ETHEL STREET
near Sutherland Avenue, close to churches, schools and 
Capri Shopping Centre, Attractive home in tip top condi- 
bon, newly, renovated, 2 bedrooms on main floor with 
2 extra bedrooms and family room in basement. Excellent 
living and dining room. Smart kitchen with large break- 
fast nook. Nicely treed, evergreens and plants, fenced lot.
To inspect please call George Phillipson of —
C o ll in s o n  M o r tg a g e  &  I n v e s tm e n t  L td .
2-7974 OR 2-3713
238
P L A N N IN G  T O  BU ILD ?
WE HAVE NHA APPROVED LOTS 
Homes built tO; your plans and\ specifications, or you 
may take advantage of our plan service. 
CONTACT
BADKE C O N S T R U Q IO N  LTD.
Established in Kelowna since 1957 
TELEPHONE 762-2259
S, tf
F o r R e la x e d  L iv ing  in  C o u n t r y  A tm o s p h e r e
We offer you this lovely Split Level Home.
2000 Square Feet completely finished with such features as: 
Large carpeted Living Room with fireplace;
Carpeted Dining Room with Patio D(x>rs
opening to Deck
Kitchen with Nook Space
Ensuite plumbing in Master Bedroom.
These are just a few of the many attractive features.
To view call Mrs. Florence Jontz 
7044768
FLAIR C O N ST R U C T IO N  LTD.
241
O P E N  H O U SE
Sunday, 1-6 p.ni.
170 Gibbs Rd. West
(2 Blocks cast of Rutland Centi’eV
2 bedrooms, fireplace, no basement, 1050 aq. ft. Ideal for 
older couple.
PH O N E  7 6 5 - 6 0 1 4
235
ALL LOTS 
$ 2 7 5 0
BEAUTIFUL BLOCK
A W A R D
Sonic .26 Acre 
‘ BUY NOW ond SAVE 
ON THE OKANACJAN'S 
LOWEST PRICED LOTS.
T h e y  W o n ' t  L a s t  L ong
* New SulHlIvislon
* Flat Land
* Roads to be Paved
* Domestic Water





Located on 1200 block of 
Lawson Ave. This home has 
2 bedrooms up and one 
doWn. Excellent finishing 
rind fully landscaped. With­
in walking distance to doc­
tor, sliopping and cimreh. 
MIjS. Full .Price $31,900,00, 
Terms available.
R O Y A L  T R U ST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
KELOW NA 
PR O PE R TIES LTD.
W. J. Sullivan . .
J. J . M illa r....... .
C, A. Penson
„ „  2-2502 




B y 0 w n e r - $ 3 6 , 0 0 0
WHY NOT jENJOY 
LIVING NOW?
Liveability I* tJi6 keynote In 
thia new 3 liedroom homo. 
Quality workmanship through­
out by thIa reputable builder. 
Featuring 2 llreplacea, carport, 
vv/w carpet* and a view. All 
till* aiul more for 122,300 wllh 
NIIA mortRaRe.
2 bedroom quality home, Dreaa- 
Ing ixwm, Itk bath. W-W car- 
pet. Built-in vacuum, etc. 
Across from lake, 782446$.
257
OWNER SELLS





ULIC.NHOHK AMK9. VIKW NKW t 
Iwdreew hiun*. I/^KsimnI r»re«(ii4 llvtni 
SMad r«<na. rampaa r««m. t  Hr#. 
»niMl«rfe and rarpofl. fo r  d*. 
lalla l«)r]ilion« BrMrirr RnlMcra Ud. TIJ-JW, • ij
Old. Over 2700 sq. fL finished 
Capri area -  View of CUy
WELL CONSTRUCfTED
Phone 762-3507
231. 235. T. S, tf
9>>(m.Ksa wiMK leoATKn m  r i ^
♦tiau • idMf.' Hrtf9 f  n.w«. tu 'iss .1 
I 'i  alarap haUdla*. ■ NdnwM  aw aad 
J 4»»a. I.r«a Ktl«h«a. Madani ••O
tetnt. UMUtr room an tnwad nwr. 
Oss hm iset, |da«| h t  Stmtir «■ nm w l 
janpi*. Ta vU w  vaH nalM  IMmaii. 
Inlaad m<tHr Ud.. tn t i  W*.
-  *3.1
a i .  FROFKRTY FOR SALI






2 OB S' B.R, HOMI9 
Low dawn^payineat
Phone 765-5^66 
VO LL B U aD E R S  LTD.
T. Th, S. tf
BY OWNER
3 br. full basement home 





TWINKLE — TWINKl£t SEE TBS 
Usilts ot Iba cihr wS Ibt floaUns biUfe 
at your fMt ky nlilit aoA Um puor- 
ualc vtaw of eity. hills u d  hko hy 
day from the last boutUol Ursa lot 
in Bridfovltw D rin. FnU ^ c o  fllSM  
1I.I.S. Call PanI Plcm a. laUnd Xtalty 
Ltd.. 76S4400. tTtI! 7 « S ^ . S3S
COUPLEm.Y BENOVATBD SOUTH 
aUa homfc taro badroema, dn (or Sid 
badraom). Naw 4 plan ctranuo tUad 
bath, brisht eat-U kitehu. oUUtp 
room, mw waU to wall and nmer 
(Irapian in livtnR room: alitiatad u  
lovaiy tmd lot la.ldaal.di<triet. Oosa 
tp li^ . ahoppimi ud traavoiUUon. 
Tcitphou 76S4SI*. ‘ S3*.
LAKEVneW HEIGHTS -■ Nair Spukh 
exUtior. S bednem homo mapieto 
wiUi onalily broadioom throaghout. 
Carport and toadock ovoriooUiig vtaw. 
Doabla fiiopUca. ovon and ranfo la 
Craitwood kltehaa. Dlract from baUdtr 
at S3i9S7.00 down, CU Idtrioa Faiey, 
TSS-rat. Crestviow Hemu Ud. la sm .
33$
BESORT ON OK LAKEI t NICELY 
tm d . 1 acre t u t  and trallor eampilte. 
117 f n t  of laMiboro la tko MIsUoa 
120.0(10 down, and balanco at, SVtOi. 
Call Garry Taekor, Inland Roilly Ltd., 
TOS-ttOOi avu: Stt-SUO. Exelnalvo.
ta
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. BY OWNEB. 
Sava at laaat $3,000. Thru bodiaom. 
very doto to achooti ud  thepptnŝ  a 
firtplaces. iVb batha. lario dack. paU« 
doon, wide carport. Well carpatad. 
Roe room, uss to. M.» propttte so* 
X m*. Sto It today! IStt Rlchnnd 6t. 
Tdophone TOSdSSO. tt
FOB SALE BV.'OWNER. SJ ACRES 
lavd land In north Qlcamero, Tbfu 
bedroom dd tr. home with Rdl baaa> 
ment. bam, two ear laraia. other 
buUdinit. Set up for horau or kobto 
farm, but la Ideal lubdlrlttoa laioot, 
Tetaphone 7Ŝ 7̂ 08 after 4iM pjn. 
___ -  ■ . . 337
U ACRES GLENMORB ORCBARQ. V i 
applu and chaiHet. Good vtow. Futnro 
davelopmut potential, o i^  4V.OOO 
down, easy terms on tbo balanco. Sen 
thia today with Dan Elnatwon. Inland 
Realty U d., 7SS4400. avu i TSS43SS.
$3$
PRIVAn: 2 BEDRQOU ROUE ANIP 
•M  r ^  ^  banm nt. BOW furnace, 
krw»» sw sifc seed lecatttn. 
Abbott ^ t  a e n n  the atieat fle a  
Iht buck. Piiead to bo add. No 
a iu te  pleoM. Interested paitira ealy. 
Owner TSS-asa. %
SNAP FOB CAM. COOP 
room cabin, um o furniture, over half 
a m  good aeil. weU looked after, aemo 
^  u d  boRtea. Electde pBaipw Out* 
dda Y «»#\eltyjlinltek dwiMte boa. 
l u n  woriubop. 17,000. im ta  Bex sr. 
Arautreaa. . 21B
VllOT PROPERTY! ISA ACEB8 o r  
to tta jn ic c s  dlihtet, DoxiaJ. 
He water. $ bedroom kouccs totouDd, 
las*, thia la a Itoa ptcaarty at aiMoo.
iSri*eraSiiS.™
1700 so. FT, o r  u m a  space, au,
”  , ihu laea up and
down, .2 bedrooma. m  batb, family 
room, flalsbed activity. Mtoi. CheoM 
own tateiter daemattof. Stotl Mag 
moiteafe, Tdepboae Ta-2nt,
' ' M .r,g .tr
3.S5 ACRES Df CHOICE U M M O K I. 
s  mUea from
levara or faidaaaia. Tbrsa bedroom 
farm home wUb irapca, ftm  aad 
ahado treu  .etfcitiif privacy. YMnei- 
pate only, w rite. Bex. CtsfT gho Rd- 
owna Dally Courlw. 3SS
2 BlWROOM STUCCO HOUSE WRB 
carport. paUo. 100 yds. from lako ae- 
c e «  oak floora. flnplieo, I tn t  fen­
ced ludicapad let. Caab to 
moitiaca, Tdepbma 76SdS2S,
' • 234, 2SS, SSSdtt
TWO BEDROOM ROUSE NEAR CITY 
eentro, S24 H w ^  Avo. Zdwd, R3. 
Fu« price U240S., Cafh saooo, 
mimthly batanea sss at 4?». No agute. 
Tdephono 7W-7T03. jj*
BY OWNER. FOUR BEDROOM. •  UP. 
1 down. lee room, dublo plumbing. 
G^o to nehooto Laadaeapad.' 4H^
742-I765, jtjj
MONBY-MAKsi PAY ISO PXT: 
m m t%  for thte wall landcoapad dup-' 
to*, to oicdlaal aeulb aide teeaUom
SUBDIVIDABLB. LAKBBNORB PR|. 
veto. Older 3 bedroom home, ite  batha.
prtea S3SA00. Telephone 70A0301 after 
• 2(0
BOMB AND INtiisnfBNY. NEW lOUE 
b̂ odroom d d u o  duplex. I|,9(I0 down, 
* ' ** . f i l  **«toiUoo, Tdophuo MV 
87ai or 8t|Kno7, eoltoot, T.'wii, S, t l
apartm ent  ̂  SITU. ZONED TOR
TotegboSytiiSir
14KIHIIORB IXyr at MoKINLEV 
lAodlng, 2M* frontoia, nicely treed, 
power avoUabto, BuUiblo for nmmer
MiofiR 763O02R. 2)3
BY OWNER VIKW LOT OVERLOOK- 
'H? ?*■«•••» .LakoTltw^ndiSte.AU laoUIUeo. Tdephono 7U-4tliT
r. s. tf
IDEAL fam ily  LOTS ACBEl a¥  
rrtuood cifh price. 0,K. Hlootoa By 
owaer. Telophom TIMtts,
T ,« h .B .l4 s
IN LAKKVIEW BElOHTd. 
^Mr bodraomi. tw* up and two down. 
ParUdly ludaeapod. Tolophono lo*. 
**” • 2«
5 * * 5  MMTS post BALE ON
Knu SfoMiain^j^m^o ^O lfton  RooA‘reiepbwo 70.M' 
p.ro N tt alter •  W. 8. If
» YEARS
old. Hoctrlo hoot, alloehod forego,
RflRRR YiMUte «S52
!f*,L’** 2*̂ . ? Bal'**M or uaflalehod. I tti Hdlywaod Rood, 
TolephMo m m * .
^  NouUAil a or 4 bodnom. Ml 
•* •  »•»»pvteo. TWopboao 7*84111. m
LAWsyiEW BBWllfTf
Id. SSAto «a» r«-1717 or m m t. m  m
r n t m  BEDROOM HOVBH WITH
^ S ^ A vT*'ns .8. ns
WT tn tn  otRiuiv, pavnb and
you*8 Ofpio towel. TetoylMiM 7«t son.
MR^MOBK LOT. A ff ix ~ U .  PAI.V,
toe
TtoMdl
I l fir.Twp mnaw





MOHB C tM im m i' I t
r .-----•:--------'------ . .. i :- ----- . V  "■ - - r — T
3 2 . W AHTED T O  B lfir
i s :  P R O P . lE X C H A N G E D  1 2 8 .  P R O D U C E  A N D  M E A T  C,
:D ,Aaqa o r  OBVKumiEirr pBO-|CBiuii_rn 
ytiW': t o -H fa m . A m . 
wiitar. tnU far nqr prowity ta 
M o m  uuL  B q«r rjo. « .
K . i i
ASTABAGOS n m  8AUB. nuonBoaoB 
M g |7gA »  lOw A^wnm. T.
2 4 .  P R 0 P E R T Y  m  B i N r
O f f ic e  o r  S t o r e  r e n t a l
Rode plants, p e ie D i i^  
bedding p l a ^  roses.
! PeacUand on .Main S t
^  Of o ffice  X IS* a n d  50*1
X Wk ^indodiog srashroom; car' I 
peting and -'drapes, tinu bufldl 
to so ft Rent $125 a ^  $145 per 
' immtb; Onutruettoxto start im> | 
l o e ^ t d y .
H ig h la n d  H ills  
P e r e n n ia l  G a r d e n s
1721 N. Highland Dr. 
^Telephone 762-2889
235
T e l e p h o n e  7 6 7 - 2 2 7 0
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Compete landscaping service, 
turf irrigatiad and garden 
rotovating. Free estimates.
Tdephone 765-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
237
O f f ic e  o r  B u s in e s s  
S p a c e  -
SUAU. CAT AVAILABLE. GET YOUR 
laveUiilS Com wnr. S9 bow. EvaUas 
woift alao. Tdepbone 704019.
oi. m  m  S8. so. so
iB oronm N O  small gardens.
ruMmabto ntca. TUephone TOMBS or 
7054869.
-  IN RUTLAND
$0* X 60 .̂ living quarters avail­
able. Choice corner 
Immediate occupancy.
CERTiriED WABBA SEED POTATOES, 
I s  UO poodi. Tdepbrnie Sdow u Nor- 
MtfM «t 76MM
.CLEAN TOP son . POB SALE. TELE- 
location. 19>>uo« ox. mdiaipiiit. 7004901.
2 9 .  A r t i c l e s  f o r  s a l e
T e l e p h o n e  7 6 5 - 5 1 5 2 1
ask (or MR. DION
SA G ER S M A PL E  
S H O P S
TRACTOR -  FORKLIFT 
FOR RENT 
with 21* Mast
T a n k  W a l k e r  S a v a g e
3 3 .  S C H O O L S  A N D  
V O C A T I O N S
,2800 A..Pandosy S t^;
762-3672, ie s r7 6 2 -6 7 il
We buy aU types of scrap 
Copper Radiators 
' B o ss  Cast and steel ^
Ahiminom
3 4 .  H E L P  W A N T E D ,  M A L E
O P E N  8 - 5  
M o n .  t h r u  S a t .
T. Tb, S 260
SPOT CASH
We pay bighest prices for 
comtdete estates or single 
' Items.' ''
Phone us first a t 782-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EOU S t
■ tf
SCHNEIDER’S 
New and Used Furniture 
We Buy. Sell or Trade.
See us First. 
765-6181
251
4 ^  AUTOS FOR SALE 4 2 . AUTOS FOR S A U  AUTOS FOR S A U
- ro n s a  m o x  acB oot a t  bomb.
latani iMMBas acboqi NcUmal Cd- 
tags GMD. AM B eam  S t, V neoanr. 
T A shaas fOM UT. U
1BE BBinsa OOLiniBU BD. 
a v n ' (tslita a rt , sroldUt* aap ad- 
m U M aart t h a t  diaatladattca 
an tart aar p enm ^rt aap d a n  
r t : paraoaa tecaan  af tae t. r»- 
m taa. celor. aaUwMWty.y aaeea- 
Ot.  dam  oI adsia ar ^vadart 
aayaaa bacaan a l asa batm ta M 
tad  65 f ta n  a a ltn  Cka ADactiinl- 
aaU n to Jaallllad by a Iw u llda 
naaixtiaeat tor iba antk toiTetoed.
ra PLYMOU1B MID-SIZED 
SATELLITE
2 dr. H. top, y-8. auto., p.s., 
radio. Low low mOeage, low 
down payment Easy terms.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD; 
1630 Water S t  a t Leon
3 5 .  H E L P  W A N T E D ,  




PART OR FULL TIME
APPROXIMATELY 300 PEET OF 
osed 3. IV i'or 3 Inch heavy , wall pipe, 
snltable lor catUa guard. Telephone 
7654393 alter 8:00 p jn . ar anytime 
weekandi.' 331. 334. 335
Have fun selling beautiful top 
quality, wash and wear, wigs 
at home parties. No experience 
necessary. Must be ccmgenial 
well-groomed and self-stivting, 
Bdrs. Lynn Banks will be Kel­
owna lliursday May 21 and will 
be taking interviews between 
the hours of 2>5 p.m. at the 
Caravel HoteL Please contact 






V-8. autmnatic, radio, — $1300. 
Phone 765-7044.
237
PRICED FOR QUICK SALE 
1966 Ford Custom 
tudor, V-8, auto, radio.
Phone 762-2618 or 
762-0227
235
n a  OLDSL FOUR DOOR MABDMfP. 
itbiUll ‘ ‘ ssotopa siteoistte tiRBttiilsstoie 
Only I69S. TUephOBa 7154413 d t TO-
m i :adshn 'wEsnoRsxER - s a  
)drt> Becnced mad la goad : d e u  
liUn aad naabig order. SWA 
rttona 76SSIUS. S ll
1965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR IN 
A-t riwidUtoB. poorer oqWppeA. Owned 
tor rettiad goaL 3SA09 mOea. Ydepbotw 
765-7380, 337
PBEKmil MODEL 190 FORD-FAIR- 
luw !M , t  door hardtop. ITAOO orlftaal 
mUea. TdcpbUa m iS lt  TO-om.
.SIS
4 2 A .  M O T O R C Y C L E S
190 FORD BIDSTANO. 6 CYLINDEB 
(Uadud. S owner, top eondlUoa. Can 
Onaaea. Tdepbena 76S431S after S p.m.
30
190 PONTIAC STATION WAGON. 
Cheap for caih. or accept track or 
aaian car ca trade. Tdephona 789504.
3 0
190 CHEVY n . V4, STICK -SHIFT, 
iteno. radio, good Urei. 0050. Telo- 
phone 7644359 altar S p jn .. 335
190 TRIUMPH SPITTIBE SPORTS 
coavetUhto with roll bar. Only 095. 
Telephone 7634415 or 7696596. 236
1936 PLYMOUTH. GOOD BUNNINO 
Older. $U0 or nearest oScr. Tdephone 
7614481 alter 6 :0  pjn. 3 0
190 PLYMOUTH SPORTS FURY TWO 
door hardtop. Coaelder anuUor car 
or boat la trade. Tdepboae 765-T03.
3 0
WANTED OLD DOLLS OR UNUSUAL 
oaes. 1 brass bed. ladlan baskets. I 
will come aad Inspect them. Galloway. 
1574 Lanrler Ave.. Vaseouvet. 3G
WANTED — UPRIGHT VACUUM 
cleaner, good condition. Hoover If 
possible. Reasonablo price. Teldpbone 
765-7545. 3 0
7 6 2 - 2 7 1 6
T. Th, S 2391
MINB’OFFICB AND « RETAIL STORE 
for durt aad long term lease. 0 ^  
B acea, ' air condiUoned. Reserve now 
m aey Hay 1970. Choioa toeattoa. acresa 
from the Bay Psitdog. Lot oa Sutber 
la id  Aveane. Tdephone Gary. 763- 
1 7 0  days. F. 8 . U
TOR RENT OR LEASE. 150 SQUARE jS”  
feet Of warebouae and light aervice ta- 
dnstiy property. Zoned M  on EUla 
Street. Ceatact ClUf Chailef at Coma- 
son Really 76247U for detalto. U
In the OLD BARN 
end of HaS Road, RR3 
Specializing in q u a l i t y  
Colonial and American Trtdl- 
tional Funiiture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer,
Open 9-9 every ^ e s . ,  and 
Wed., or for appointment
P h o n e  7 6 ^ 6 2 1
M ,T ,S
3 3 .  S C H O O L S  A N D  
V O C A T I O N S
FOR RENT SHALL FURNISHED OF- 
fiM. «««in street. PeaUcton. tSO.0 per I 
Bonth. ladnda beat. USbt, air eondttion-1 
lag. phone anssrerins.'Can Inlaad Bealtyl 
Ltd., 763440. BUI Sorome. tf |
ONE ORCHARD MOWER;
irrigation pump on rubber 
wheels.
Telephone 765-6931 
after 5 p.m. ,
tf
COMMERCIAL SPACE, APPROXIMAT-I 
‘ aly - 439 Bnara' feet,- new ' baUding>| 
Black Monataln Road Id RuUand. Id ed l 
for dentist,: doctor, etc. Tdephone 763-1 
8779. 3 0 |
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND: suit­
able for ofllea or store. Across from 
aboppeira VOlase. 050 plos utlUUes. 
Tclepbona 7634456 after 6 :0  p.m.
SECOND HAND BOOKS 
Comics, Magazines,
LP Records
^  BOOK BIN 
318 Bernard Ave. 
(Capita News Bldg.)
S. tf
PIECE OF LINOLEUM. 9* X 12*. LIKE 
^ la ew ; pleca of cushion vtoyl: drop-leal
FOR BENT ON FITZPATRICK HOAD!j<f»la» ****? ;,
•nnrmdmatdy 9 seres of land. Orebard|*toaa®f» gaud shape:. ZeiUth reMgera-
aad '^ putnm  Beat offer. Telephonelton; ® ^ ^ *H *.j*^ **SSCam’ 2351 dresser: chest of drawers: chesterfield
------- .[ .n if . .  double bed; GX. wringer wash-
LARGE OFFICE SPACE. PRIVATEler: laundry tabs: Eureka vacuum
entrance, central downtown. Telephone I cleaner. Tdephone 765-720r. 0 7
7634U8._________  J MATCHED PAra G X. WASHER AND
SHALL OFFICE, DOWNTOWN U)CA-| dryer, aa new, 6350 cash. Walk in 
ttoD. ISO per mrath. Answering aervtM I freezer. 0 0 .  Niagara eydo-mastage 
available. Telephone 7654U8. U |  chair. Model 9 0 . in new eondlUon.
TRAINEES WANTED 






Our Representative will 
testing in the Kelowna 
during the week of June 1st. 
For app’t  Write McKay Tech. 
Inst., 204 • 510 West Hastings, 
Vancouver, 2, B.C,
F, S 252
1964 CHEV IMP ALA. FOUR DOOR 
hardtop. 383. V 4 antomatle tranimtosion. 
power ateering. power brakes, wheel 
discs. traUer bitch with wiring, radio 
and Uttted glaaa. Excellent mechanically. 
Win trade for older ear; Private sale. 
Tdephone 763-460 days: 762470 even­
ings. U
MUST SELL 190 AUSTIN HEALY 
Sprite, excellent condiUoa. See it at 
1401 Mountain Ave. Telephone 76X4488.
' 2 0
WANTED — UVB. IN COOK-HOUSE- 
kwper to ew e for three school age 
children, in modem motherless home, 
located In PenUcton: area. Write giv­
ing age. refeimices. etc., to Box C40, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 2 0
BEAUTIFUL 190 KARMAN GmA. 
dark green body with white top. VW 
approved extractor exhaust system and 
other extras. Has been stored since 
December *0. Only 890 miles. Don't 
hesitate to call on this — 7654845.
3 0
WOMEN DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
for household products in RuUand 
Westbank. Mission and aurronuding 
Kdowna area. Monetary remuneration 
unlimited. ^vUcaUons to Box C46S, 
The Kelowna Daily Conrier. ' 20
WANTED HAIRDBESSER WITH EX- 
poience in'wigs. Tdephone 7654198 or 
7 0 4 8 0 . 2 0
3 6 .  H E L P  W A N T E D ,  
M A L E  O R  F E M A L E
WORLD BOOK CHILDCRAFT REPRE- 
sentatlves needed In some school areas. 
If yon are honest, ambitions, teachable, 
we offer yon training in ethical sales- 
manship. Opportunity for advancement. 
For local interview write fuUy to 
Box 40. The Kdowna Daily Conrier.
■  ̂ 20
WANTED: PEOPLE! -  WHO COULD 
be suppliers for a  proposed Kelowna 
boutique. If Interested send particu­
lars. or for more biformaUon write 
L  SchnittleffeL Oyama. B.C., before 
May 0 . 2 0
3 7 .  S A L E S M E N  A N D  A G E N T S
D U SCO  A L U M IN U M  BU ILD IN G
P R O D U a S L i a  •
Require Immediately
F iv e  E x te r io r  C o n s u l t a n t s  f o r  O k a n a g a n
Please Call at 1483 Mill St. Rm. No. 4 
Between —  10 a.m.-12 noon. 762-5546
235
n so WT tosn half price, 0 0 . Tdephone9, 1460 SQ. FT. heatM |,g,_.„,g 238JUNE tot. 1970 lAiw pw vE
cfflee spara on second floor at 1638 
Pandow S t .  tdephone 7624613. 20|O AK  BUFFET TABLE AND SIX 
daw fMted chairs: 3 walnnt Cana-
<be B IIC  A D D A B T I I k im i! q l* iU n a  ehalra: walnnt and mahogany 
2 6 *  d U » .  V I ’F O K I U m i l l B a i o e e . g l o o a l  ebatrs: tdephone stand:
Dnncan Phyfe coffee table: pins small 
Items. Tdephone 70-750. 236
F o r  S a le
5 Sidte Motel, Summer- 
Drive-In and a 3 bed­
room house.
190 KNIGHT MOBILE HOME. 10x53. 
Furnished. Good condiUon, 190 Meteor 
standard. 4 door. Natnral gaa range. 
0  Inch. dean. B u t ofteraT Tdephone 
767-2564. 0 8
Take 2 bedroom house as 
down payment. 
Please reply to .
REFRIGERATOR. M A R G U E T T E  
I HagiemaUe w ith:0  Ib. freuer com- 
partment. good shape: ' also roU-away 
with good matiren. Tdephone 7644407.
236
3 8 .  E M P L O Y . W A N T E D  3 8 .  E M P L O Y . W A N T E D
CAN YOU HELP? 7 1 AM THE 
father of three children. Bly wile and 
I want to provide the common, neces- 
slUu for our family. I am physically 
healthy and of average Intelligence but 
unemployed. I  would like, n steady Job 
hot at the same time I’m willing to 
do an honest day's work at anything. 
Tdephone: 762410 or 762410. 2 0
STUDENT WILL DO ANY TYPE OF 
work. Four years experience, in cre­
dit and colIeeUon. Experienced as tan­
dem track drtvisr. dectrielan or plumber 
hdper. Harried man wllh family. Tde- 
phone 7634844. 2 0
B o x C 4 6 2
TH E KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
235
ROCRINO HORSE. AS NEW: CHILD’S 
rocking chair: largo Oleander. Fern, 
Sansevleria. Idumliig Violets. GacU. 
etc. 130 GIcnmore St. Tdephone 70 . 
014. 2 0
ATTENTION mCH SCHOOL AND 
Regional College stndento:'Tutor avail­
able for Andent. - Feudal, Modem and 
Contemporary European History. Tde­
phone 764-078 after 5 :0  p.m. 236
W nX DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
trork. Tdepbona 762-6494 after 8 p.m.
U
R E ST A U R A N T
Soated 40, fidly equipt., air- 
conditioned living quarters, 
ample parking space on 
Highway 97, North Okanagan. 
Last y^ar $11,500.00 netto in 
e ii^ t months. $19,500,00 
down. Full price $45,000.00. 
Reason (or sale Dr. Orders.
Reply to  Box C461
The Kelowna Daily Courier
235
ECKANKAR BOOKS AVAILABLE -  
"In My Sort I Am Free". Brad Steiger: 
"Eekankar Key to the Secret Worlds”. 
Part Twltchdl, Tdepbona 763-3302.
20
FORMER ORCHARDI8T, »  YEARS 
experience, scdci any type of orchard 
work. Tdephone 70-0001. 2 0
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER — FIN- 
tohing. all Undo of cabinets, arborite, 
remodeling. recreaUon rooms. Etopert 
workmanship, Gnaranteed. Please tele­
phone 7 0 - 5 ^  after 6 p.m .
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOB BOAT. 
190 Cadillac, tolly powered, ucdlent 
candltlpa, Tdephone 762-3397 evenings.
■ 2 «
190 MUSTANG 3 SPEED AUTOMATIC 
303. V4. divided front bench seat, 
wheda and Uru. 0 9 0 .  No trade. Tde- 
phoi ê 704678. 2 0
1968, CAMERO CONVERTIBLE. PER- 
feet, coQditton throughont. . Foil fin­
ance available, Tdephone 70-4944.
'237
1966 RAMBLER 5 0  CLASSIC STATION 
wagon. V4. automaUc transmission. 
Excellent car. better than 20 miles per 
gallon. Bednced tor quick sale to 
$130 or nearest offer. Tdephone 766- 
2388. 2 0
’0  CUSTOM BUICK WILDCAT. LIKE 
new performance, low mileage. Name 
your ded. Must sell now! Tdephone 
763-250. tl
I M A .  M O B I L E  H O M i S  
A N D  C A M B E R S
WORK. WHAT 
765-7119. 335
1967 COBtINA GT. BED WtlH 
black tatcrior. Tdephone 7634074.  ̂ XSS
TRI-LAKE 
M OBILE H O M ES
L & B R E P A K S
Motorcycles, Bikes > 
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
762-5494
T, Tb, S
EXCLUSIVE dealer for SAFE- 
WAY and COMMODORE 
mobile homes la 12 
DOUBLE wides. >
FINANCING available for W  
to 10 YEARS at REAMN- 
ABLE RATES.
FOR SALE -  FOX MINI TRAIL 
blku. fan tor the whde family. See 
them on Paret Road Just oH Lakeahore 
Road. Telephone 7644939. 2 0
*0 HONDA 4 0  AS NEW. USRD LESS 
than 5 0  m llu. Tdephnie 7644951
335
HONDA 1 0  CC SCRAMBLER. WITH 
bdm et Telephone 7624U8. 335
4 3 .  A U T O  S E R V IC E  
A N D  A C C E S S O R IE S
FOUR DUNLOP GOLD SEAL WHITE 
walls. 6 0 x 1 5 . Only 0  miles. Gdng 
cheap. Tdephone 763450. 3 0
ANYTHING of VALUE taken 
on trad e .' ,
QUALITY mobUe homes back­
ed by. SERVICE.
HWY. 97 NORTH and 
MEADOW ROAD 
VERNON, B.C. 512-0137
N i^ t  calls;
Clarence Segboer 8i2-8844
Tbm Walterhouso . . t. 642-7194 
P. S, tf
4 4 .  T R U C K S  &  T R A IL E R S
13’0  CBEV 0  TANDEM DUMP, 
yard light steel box. 13.00 front. 34.00 
rear axlu. 5 and 4 tranimtosion. fUU 
air. excellent condition. Uru like new. 
licenced. .0 1 4 0  with 0 ,0 0  down to 
approved credit. Box C40. Tbe'Kd* 
owns‘Daily Conrier. 3 0
SPORTS PICKUP. 190 MERCURY 
half ton. 0 ,O 0 :actnd mUu. 352 V4, 
automatic transmission, radio, enstom 
cab; long wheelbase, oversize tirez, 
canopy indnded. $160. Telephone 763- 
4470. 236
PRIVATE. LATE *67 BARRACUDA, 
door, automatic transmission, stick 
shift, fully equipped. Excellent condi­
tion. 0195. Apply. 1750 Glenmore St.
: ' 237
190 CHRYSLER SEDAN. EXCELLENT 
condltlm. Radio. Must be seen. What 
oUera? Tdephone 70-016. 235
1967 MERCURY HALF TON PICKUP. 
352. V4. long wheelbase. fleeUlde box. 
large mounted tMl box. west coast 
mirrors. Top condition, well maintain­
ed. $100. PenUcton. 493-0397. 237
1957 FORD FAIRLANE. 4 DOOR 
sedan, one owner. Tdephone 764-4373.
:■ 235
MUST SELL 190 BUICK GS40 CON- 
verUble. If credit to good, pay some 
equity and take over payments. Tele­
phone 765-5969: leave your name and 
phone number. 236
190 FORD 2 DOOR. V4, STANDARD, 
good condition. Ask for K arl , 70-2232 
days, 763-3734 after 5 :0  p.m. 242
CAMPER SPECIAL. 190 CMC ONE 
ton. V4. four speed, enstom cab and 
radio. Very low mUeage. - Sacrifice at 
0J93. Tdephone 70-360 or 70-016.
2 0
190 GRAND PRIX. 3 0  CUBIC INCH.
speed automatic, power steering and 
braku, ■ console drive, wide track, 
bucket seats. Best offer. Tdephone 
70-810. 2 0
190 ACADIAN SIX CYLINDER anto- 
matlc. Take over payments of ,$3G 
per month. Telephone .704944. 239
1956 7 0  TANDEM FORD TRUCK, 
lots of . spare parts, good lumber deck 
with IS ton. tdeseppe hoist. Telephone 
762-045 after 6 p.m. 236
1949 CHEVROLET COUPE. : IN E x ­
cellent condition, 441 Grove Ave. Tde: 
phone 70-4623. U
190 FORD HALF TON HEAVY DUTY 
truck in excellent condition. Four speed 
transmission. 2 0  cnblo inch six cylinder. 
Tdephone 70-5409. If
190 FORD FUTURA CONVERTIBLE, 
dectric top. ’ antomatic - transmission, 
red upholstery. . whitewall tires. Tde­
phone H. Beairsto. 764-400. T. Tb. S. tf
190 'PONTIAC PARISIENNE CON- 
vertible. good shape. Telephone 70- 
2025 alter 6 :0  p.m. . V 07
HUNTER'S SPECIAL! 19M CHEV 
pickup and camper. Good mnnlng con­
dition. $30. Telephone 764-037. 2 0
1967 STBATO CHIEF AND 190 FORD 
custom. Both 4 door. V4. automatics, 
in good condition. Leaving country, must 
seU. Tdephone 766-2794 Winfidd.
MGB. PRICE $1,40. WILL TAKE 
trade on smaR.car or motor bUce. 
Tdephone 70-0363. 0 6
1951 FORD PANEL. GOOD CONDI- 
Uon. Only $10. Tdephone 704415 or 
7 0 -0 0 . 3 0
1964 V-8 COMMANDER STUDEBAKER, 
4 door, radio, clock, underebated. auto­
matic. one driver. 0 .0 0  miles. Mtot 
car! $80 or what Offer? Tdephone 
764440. , 2 0
1964 FORD FALCON V-8 STANDARD, 
radio, neat thronghont. $05. Tdephone 
765-5470. 20
1954 CHEVROLET HALF TON, GOOD 
mnnlng order. '58 engine. Tdephone 
70-6637. 236
190 FORD ZODIAK CONVERTIBLE, 
six standard, good condition. Also 
utility. traUer. Tdephone 763-330. 2 0
4 4 A .  M O B I L E  H O M E S  
A N D  C A M P E R S
DELUXE 1967 VOLKSWAGEN. LOW 
mileage, one owner, radio, windshield 
washers, white waU fires. Must sell by 
Friday. Best offer. Telephone after 
p.m .,: 763-4587. - 2 0
190 TRIUMPH GT6 WITH RADIO, IN 
excellent condition. 19.00 miles. Tele­
phone 764-4471. . 2 0
104 OLDSMOBILE JETSTAR 0 .  TWO 
dMr hardtop. lolly powered. Immac- 
rtato condition. 3110. - Tdephone 766- 
2971.
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. RECONDITIONED 
motor. Good solid, clean car- Tdephone 
7634543. 0 5
tf
190 FORD GALAXIE 5 0  TWO DOOB 
hardtop. Tdephonq 763470.
^  ^  232, 2 0 . 235
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Ho'me 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
’0  ENVOY EPIC, 4 DOOR DELUXE, 
automaUc transmission, only 3,90 mUes. 
Best offer takes. See It. Tdephone 
763-080. tf
1961 MK n  IN VERY GOOD SHAPE. 
Perfect for teen-age girl or boy. Tde­
phone 762-0720 after 6 p.m. ' 2 0
tf
1961 VOLKSWAGEN. NEW TIRES, 
new paint Job. Tdephone 70-067. 0 6
1965 VAUANT^ DELUXE, 2 0  SLANT 
6, automatic,' excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-3791. V 0 6
1959 ZEPHYR. VERY GOOD RUNNING 
order. $10. Tdephpne 765-5470. 20
190 METEOR CONVERTIBLE. LOW 
mileage. Telephone 70-3707; 2 0
12’ X 44* DUCHESS, 2 BEDROOM, 
electric range.: V2‘ x 47’ Norwestern. two 
bedroom. 12’ x 52* Esta Villa. 3 bed­
room convertible. 10’ X 0 ’ Glendale, 
bedroom. AU these units are set op in 
Hdiday Trailer 'Court. 8’ x 37’ Com­
modore. 2 bedrooms. Tdephone 763- 
5396. .
W a n t e d  T o  R e n t 
F ro m  J u n e  2 5  
- J u l y  1 8
9* Truck Camper with 
, 48’’-54*‘ cabover
Reliable party. Will pay 
rent In advance.





Where Quality Costs No More.
Protect your resale value. 
Some of our units have a Filtex 
Built-In Vacuum System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven­
ience.
To view our large selection, 
stop in at Hwy. 97 N. next to 
Sieg Motors. *
765-5483




view the new 
“COUNTRY ESTATE”




All built for Canada's North­
land to withstand 60  ̂ below.
CLEARANCE PRICES! 
Hwy. 97 N. next to Hannigan's 
Phone 3-3925
T, Hi, S tf
%
' 0  AIRSTREAM 27 FT. INTERNA- 
tional Twin, air condlUoning. entertain­
ment centre. Telephone' 112-942-070 or 
write A. G. CampbdL 3970 Surf Cres., 
Port Coquitlam: B.C.
T. Th. S. 3tt
U
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work: patching, repair, etc., Iqr 
hour or contract. Tdepbona Gus, 765- 
770. U
MARRIED AUTO MECHANIC. CLASS 
*A* lidence, scope experience, specialist 
in tone ups. brakes and charging cir- 
colts. Telephone 762-48W. 09
W o o Iv n o r f K
EXPERIENCED AND QUALIFIED 
aeconntant requires eompleto sets of 
bMka to manage. Tdephone 765-700.
237
CAMERA DEPARTMENT
WILL CARE FOR BABIES AND 
little ehildren, day or evening, while 
you work or holiday. Telephone 70- 
520. • 2 0
WILL DO GENERAL HAULING WITH 
half ton track. Tdephone 70-705.
20
O.E. WASHER: S PIECE HARDWOOD 
dinette: bosteai chair: Remington cash 
drawer, atoo HU Smith-Corona adding 
nuchlna. Very rtaeonable. Tdephone 
70-660. 20
3 9 .  B U I L D I N G  S U P P L IE S
BRAND NEW CARVED KASHMIR 
Aubussoa cirpet.-3’ x 12’, green. Price 
H off — 0 0 .  Inclndei underlay. 100 
Lawrencei Ave. Tdephone 70-015.
3 0
BOBBY LOVERS. TRI-CHEM LIQUro 
embroidery. Good enpply of paints. 
Shading hooka, Stamp^ goods. Velvets. 
Tdephone 7654370, 8 0  Osprey Ave. If
EIGHT FRIDGES RUN BY CENTRAL 
unit, eight twodmrner gas or propane 
itovea. Ideal lor ftohlng lodge or small 
motel. Tdephooe 76I-420,. F , S; tf
FOR SALE. JUNIOR ’A’ HOCKEY 
CInb at Kdowna, D.G. Member Bri- 
liah Cdnmbla Junior Hockoy League. 
Address ell eaqutrlea to Poet Office 
Box 158. Kdowha. B.C.
233. 1 0 . 317
LEATHER RECUNER CRAIR. TAN 
In cdor. In very good condition (prac­
tically new). Nearest offer to $10 
takei, Telephone 763-750. 2 0
yOR SALE BY OWNER. 16 UNBT 
moUI. Exceneot localloa la Kelowna, 
For more Informatlm telephone 70- 
srn, » 7
BUGGY AND NEW MATTRESS, $1S> 
car bed. Mi seat choir, $3: Jolly 
Jnmpor. 0 :  wdker. 14. Tdephone 765- 
340. 3 0
TH R IF TY  BUILDING M A TER IA LS LTD ;
JUST NORTH OP THE DRIVE-IN on the comer of Hwy. 
97 and McCurdy Rd. Entrance off McCurdy Rd.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL!
2x4 Cedar, economy grade — per lineal ft. 3c
4x4 Cedar — Per lineal ft. 8c 
1x6 Cedar —■ per lineal ft. 2c 
1x8 and IxlO Cedar Boards •— $65 per M
OPEN'TIL 7 P.M. INCLUDING SUNDAYS 
COMPLETE LINE OP FENCING MATERIALS. 
Phone 765-7582
235
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4X0 faventory. Telephone 765- 
Ttei. 7624I454 tvea. If
^ R T C D  WINDWS. ALSO FOR 4 0 .  P E T S  o n d  L IV E S T O C K
those who een cot, odd pitcee of glass,
Tdephone 70-3678 or 70-6759. tf
2 8 .  M O R T G A G E S , L O A N S
pe r f e c t io n  ELECTRIC STOVE. » ”x 
56”.  la good eondlUon, 1 0  or best 
offer. Tdephone 7634596. F . S. 24t
FROFBSaiONAL MORTGAGE OCM 
anltarta Vo nay, sell and arrange 
■nertgagon aad agraenacntoi la aft aroas.
PlIILCO PORTABLE TELEVISION. 16 
Inch, new ceadlUoa, (60, Tdephone 70- 
“ D5. 2 0
REOISTERED NORWEGIAN ELK- 
tmnd mete puppies. 6 weeke old. 
Friendly, email ‘husky ailed’ dog, 
Ideal pels for city or conntry. 8 1 0 .0  
each, wUI ship, o. Evers, 3601 • 6UI 
Ave. S.W.. Calgary 10. 2 0 . 3 0
Gaavirttoaal latea, floxthlo terms. Col- 
Bneea 9(«(5fa|to and lavestmenta Ud.. 
canaa M  EiUa aad Lawiaaca. Kdaeena.
ONE UGIIT BROWN HUMAN HAIR 
frig $ 0  er aasreal Met. Apply at 617 
Gtaana 81. or talepboaa 761-016. 3 0
B.C. w d m  n
ilOMNlAOBB ABRANQim;
■iwa| toatoi baadled. Hartgagaa honiU 
.md.aald. laqrtftaa tavliad aad naaal 
•aananp to brofeara. C aau ^ a aantetag 
of aecMBiUi II deairad. Talephoaa lalaad 
RaOtty U d .. m  Baraaid Av*. 1634466.
H
10 FOOT ELGIN riBREOLAM BOAT, 
also naan boy'B Mka. Tdaphooa T61- 
t m .  3 0
REOISTERED QUARTER H O R S E  
HORSESHOEING. GRADUATE INTER- 
national Farrlera Collega. Gatlforala. 
Hot or edd shooing. Regnlar aervlee. 
Telephone Stova Price. 763-5701.
F, S. U
H O O V E R  VACUUM CLEANER: 
wrought Iron taMa aad four chatra. 
Tilepliana 7634471. 2 0
HORSES. BUCKSKIN MARk. ■ YEARS 
old. Qnartar horaa confoemellon. Ideal 
for riding or brood mars. 630. Telo- 
phono 765407, 3 0 , 317. 2 0
MORYGAGE m o n ey  WANTED. I CAN 
•toca poor asonoy to wall aeewad flial 
•neitgagaa at tOTfc. Oeolact H. Baatodo. 
Kalawaa Realty U d. Telepheaa 181- 
«1R  8 . U
TWO MUSTANG 3 SPEED BICYCLES, 
need only two aumlbe, high Stsiy ban. 
Beet alter. Telepboaa 769450L 3 0
PUPPIES FOR SALE, COCKER 
Bpanifl-German Shepherd erosi. SI8.0. 
Ready to go May, 0 .  100, Telephono 
763410. U
USED WRINOER WASHERS. GOOD 
warhtag eondlthw, S 0 , Telephono 763- 
MU. T. Th. S. U
FOR SALE -  WELL BROKE FOUR 
year old mere, aulleble far woman. 
025. Ttlophom 7634117. 20
AORREMPCNT6 FOR B A L E  AND 
nterlgagrt- ItoagM aad held. Cantart R. 
J , B a lm . Kalowaa Realty Ltd,. 3U 
B enm d Aua- TCMSU, avasi 704771.
T. T l . B . l t
WRINGER WASHERS. 0 3 . TKUB- 
phnw 7044U. II
m x WEEK OLD FEMALE PUPS, 
pert CergL to N  given away.. Tele- 
phena 7633606. 3 0
LADY’S THREE SPEED DICYCLE. 
la g ^  aandiUoa. Trtspheaa 7 0 ) 0 0 .
‘ - 3 0
YOUNG REOISTERED QUARTER- 
hevao., mare. Very good to ride, Host 
odli T^Wtaae 763404. 3 0
BtVRBTOR WIU. RUV RKUrmfO 
Meetotagen or aiiraaneeat af tela. Aba
I rt Md Rad mertgaia meney avellehle. 
Write Bax 663. RDUaad.
SET tW MEN’S 6VAUMNO WOM 
cbha la A-l ceodlHaa. TUephaaa 
4l3t. %
3 rVRK RRED lONUTURB POODLES 
3 moitha aid. I 'met#. 1 tomato. 6 0  
each. TWtpfeena 7634SM. 3 0
30
MORTOAOB AOEWTO TOR qrniVKN- 
fliM  aad
---------  tnailgaiaa ai
RansU and ai«L OrtvaBweii Ri Rtortto
rt INCH GB RANGE. GOOD WORK- 
lag cetMQUea. What eftora. TMaphana 
fHHNW. " U
L A O n  RICtrCLB. UKB NEW. 0 6  
t m  Canirtken M.
MNM-'TKRH -FIRW' _
to asa  m  «an«iy r i r t  
aiM i ^  Write 4X 1 , Rdkamwa. W L ^
dinim q  R o iM  R6 m a t
m
lAft* M  '*'**t’S
a tA .  MUSICAL 
iH S ItU M fN T S
8<8HwrKHNI| MD4I PMUWi
,'W  Ia m u i w b  «4 ' ' i ^
' MoriSagea awd 'Agwiafiaatajâ  ■*.*!!*- 
'ga* axsWdg (nstos. Stotggrt'Ghato Rtortaa. 
e -  • «*e«* *fd •»
ceaa. BMeOaal Imm. Rasa
yRAifNOBi AHH^uviss MnnnBi vs
inttA MNl A m  iMMvy IMm Ii
8IU8M$A8MI8L
w w a m  ^  iw ;
FEMALE GERMAN snEPIlERD. SIX 
mealha. tooklag tor good hona. Tele- 
phaaa 163406 3 0
RBoiiimcREO TOY pcKmuc irup. 
tenam ), i  waaka a86 TWepboaa 767. 
301 .rwachltad. 3 0
p a r t  PER0AN K m n w  TO RE




RITTENa TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
TWtoylMM 7I3M36 3 0
m  YEAR OLD MALE WKIMARANER
d*s tor Ml*. TrtaylHiM 1334376 3 0
4 1 .  M A C H I N E R Y  A N D  
E Q U I R M I N T
TWO B.P. IRRIQATIOM p u m p  WITH 
ewtuli ha* mM # 0  tort a6 apriaiitor
wPPIBVMHI WwR ■qHnBMRwWo*TrtIrthkIkMM fiiBiiiii'Ti'li MM«wwW||FltolrtRgp RWŴiRiRwe ( eg*
4 2 .  A U T O S  F O R  S A L E
'64 RAMBLER MEDIUM 
SIZE CLASSIC 
4 dr., 6 cyl. This car Is spot- 
leisly clean fosldo and out. Low 
down payment. Easy terms.
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD. 
1630 Water St. at Leon 
Phone 76^2068
227, 231. 235
1 9 5 1  FO RD
(1 Owner)
Four door sedon, 43,000 miles. 
New tires, battery end brakes.
Garage kept since new. Excel­
lent condition. $500 firm.
P h o n e  7 6 3 - 4 3 7 7
After 6 p.m.
235
V O L V O
S a le s  a n d  S e r v ic e  
L o u w e 's  M o t o r s  L td .
PenUcton 
101 Westminster Ave. 402-2706 
HAROLD ALCOCK 
Soles
T. Th, S. tf
INS VAUANT Ita  WITH R.P. SLANT 
■lx. btavy duty aatpaatlMi. t*«d rato 
b«T. Mtomttle trasimlntoa, ear In 










GetSylvania F la s h b u lb s -I^ !
Take a dozen flflsh pictures opi us!
Buy 2 packs of Polaroid Land film (Type lOB) at our rcp la r price and get 
a package of Sylvania Diue Dot flaslicubcs or M-3 flashbulb
SPECIAL
free.
In summer you take a lot more pictures. Indoor pictures require flash. Here’s
altiiyoiir chance to stock up for all the instant picture t c ng you’ll be enjoying in the 
next few weeks, Polaroid’s improved color film comes in a bright, colorful new 
package this year, and Sylvania bulbs are your best way to bo certain those indoor









!**• *  T i N P n i i
m
K ™ l J “ { t  ” 5 2 “ _  “ 55S1
oantr i ^ t /  m t ftrm t Mtd tuukl pnptat; mSmn. M m . rn tteM  
•\*^! “**• emdUiqaJontr m  mmtM. rutfim* wj- ̂ ■;' '''ttt.
CAlIPmO TBAOEB. BBAM) NEW 
Kaptuo. t f o  bed. bardtop, $stS: Kap> 
HMdlop, KM; u M
fiUvetlioc bardlop, t3ts. Cars«l«». TelephoMrTOAPK.
wdroome. i»' % a* Hviai teem, eat' 




A ,R J D ^ ^ W E C T
CONTRACT No. d 
CONSTRUCnON OF A
r e in f o r c e d  c o n c r e t e
SPILLWAY
FOR VERNON CREEK 
INTAKE 
INVITATION TO TENDERtonrmA FWVfl# pBUOe i * »*f»**\/*v XV l««ri|JJC«ll
«SS? a ? ® S M  TENDERS, njarked
coediueii. Tdephene TCT-M57. 2351! ^ ^  content, and addrei^ed to 
y  rr. otEN D ETre tr a v el  ■»>.».. I ^  “”der8igned wiU be received
P-"’*' 22nd May, 1970. 
«  aa7 1®' Construction of the Above
Keetric brtttT 2!% Structure. .
d.uea, Teiephee, jg.s;n. 2m The work includes the supply 
?L* “ ^ aviua IN NEW coNbi- “P** placement of reinforced
a structure ap-
Iidne room, au ammrt*^JS-yiith I ?9®? ''^ary.
m 1*^*^®** xor iir nir
- ........ “ 6 fcet long
to wan drep*,. TauShw w  Width from 41 feet at
J3J entrance to 22 feet a t bucket 
....................... .............— -------  with •mobile houb pahbI^^** side walls varying in 
Ni**if?* C-"*" “ • !»»•» ssdii height from 12% feet to sy« feet 
ajr  ̂d«bi.%,d,?2,'t,.fi;V dS., approjdmatelyabore Rd. Teltp^na ^PS-
^  S-Jti Plana and .specifications may 
;w; be obtained from the Wir.fieldNE .-jo ODiam c 
swrooma.'tl^diaolr^S & “TcIlJ m Centre IrrlgaUoi
Poreh and *toni«e room aU irt “ P®P Baym A nt Of a
View Tttier Park, iid traoSNcposlt ot Twenty Dollars 
j j j r wrobcna 763.7()«I. ”  (J20.00). refundable on returt
m o b o e  none of Plans and Specifications in 
* »»■”» »p»cro. $36 per good order within five (5) davs 
« ' Sepjisnssr. «d““ «IS y®** «»«• closing date for Ten
5*'5 *Pbst be accompanied 
—  by a certified cheque or bid





♦  K J 6 
4 ^ J » 8 i
Rotarp B«ei,. ” Valllb̂ ^̂  Of the^total bid price.
•If aalraa. Taiephone 7«j,w7i. SSŜ b̂y a letter from a Boniing
----------1_ *K f. 8. » Company agreeing to furnish a
MOBILE HOME SITE. 50 FT. i.AKw. Performance Bond and a One-
doffaj Afttitv I V isn t*  H T n m ia n A v iA A  a
w ft X HE- rcriorm an•a 'aj'”.snAjT **S i ^ 15”™'.®""“Iris
aftoi s p m 703.27M The lowest or any tender will
S ! K  WMeld 4  OlBiia«aa Centre 
'23s| Irrigation District 
P.O. Box 98 
Winfield, B.C,
9 f t . c a m per  - TRAILER, P R a l  
TK-mT''* *"** *’**'*'■• Telephomi—----- :__  . 237 Telephone: 766-2648.
*■ V t  ROLIDAY tr ailer  FOR —  ----------— — -r-— — —
*?4«32 “ “•‘“‘"o. Tetophona DEPARTMENT OF LANDS
-------- I FORESTS, AND WATER ’
RESOURCES 
AUCTION SALE
By B. JAT BEGBEB 
BeeAPABaSSer Id MasteFt 
taW dual CbimMeiiAldp Flay)
South dealer.
EastfWest vulnerable.
N O B m
4 J 1 0 8 6 S
B M 4 S
♦  Q8S2, ■■.BAST- 
'AA'::,,: 
B K 9 5  
♦  A 1083 
_ 4 ^ « 5 3 2  
SOOTH 
♦ Q » 7 4 2  
B A Q J
♦  74
♦  AKIO 
^ a  bidding:
®0“U» West N irth
j O  P u $  i A
Pass prm, ^
Opening lead—queen of clubs. 
A fine declarer makes not 
only the contracts he’s suppos­
ed to make, but also some that 
are impossible—or appear to 
be impossible—to make.
Even when a contract ap­
pears' hopeless, the carefiil d»  ̂
clarer will invariably burrow 
under the surface ' to see
whether there is any conceiv*
able distribution or method of 
play that will permit the hand 
to be made.
It may well turn out that 
there is no satisfactory solu­
tion in such a case, but never­
theless the conscientious de­
clarer is duty-bound to seek 
one.
Take thb  hand where South! 
to to four spades and West 
leads a  club. I t  would seem 
that declarer must lose two 
spades and two diamonds, and 
possibly a  heart to boot
Bo. '*'^uth made the hand, de- 
spite the, bleek > outlook^ by 
adopting a  method of play that 
gave him a legitimate shot at 
the contract He ruffed thd 
club to dummy and finessed 
the queen of hearts.
When the queen held, be ruf­
fed , another club and finessecF 
the Jack of hearts. He then 
cashed the ace of hearts, ev­
eryone following su it and ruf­
fed his last club, the ace. Now 
he led dummy’s established 
heart.
Had East trumped. South 
would have discarded a dia- 
.mond to make the hand quite 
easily. But East made the bet­
ter play of disparding the 
eight of diamonds. South throw­
ing a  diamond as West ruffed 
low.
j, Vfost shifted to the king of 
manionds, followed by the jack. 
Declarer ruffed and returned 
? the A-K obligingly
l^ m g  together on the trick, 
p a t  was the third trick for 
the defense and the end of the 
hand,
W course, South had to be 
lucky to find. East with pre­
cisely three hearts to the king 
and to get a good trump divi­
sion besides. But if you don’t 
play for miracles of this sort, 
you’re just not playing the 
game right.
tetO W NA DAILY COOBIEB. SAT., MA? 9,1910
M W  n u s^T tt^A fA J Jo m e tv ff 
Fosmots/ cH Auvpm TK  co m xo t..
I t l .  MMCe A yWEEOC OP
TSiKTRTO OUV'THAOUSH hHe I \BRiOC fteA tM  ............. .
I
LOOK, RJZ. YOU RINS, A TROUBLE-SHOOTER, KARATE 
EXPERT AMP AU....HOWO VDU TAKE A BUttHER KNIFE 
l^AWW FROM SOMEONE?
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YOUR HOROSCOPE
foot travel AIRE TijuLFB"
.elf contained, like new condition’ Telephone 762-42M.
FOB TOMORROW
Sunday will be an excellent 
period in which to put over un­
usual ideas, plan-ventures and 
generally, to advance ail worth­
while goals. Favored, on the 
personal side: Romance, mar- 
Tiage, travel, sports and out­
door inj|erests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is ynur bii-thdav. 
your horoscope indicates that, 
where occupational matters are 
concerned, ambitious plans',
CREhN BAV MOBILE HOME PARK S A L E
,, .
F ob sa le— w  ^ There will be offered fo r  s a le  conceived now
excellent'c o n d i t L ^  x e S ^ ^  ®t Kamloops, I “Rd cleverly executed, could
■Iter 5:30 p.m. *^,9|British Columbia; at 10:30 a.m. IP™'’® highly remunerative
■ ~ - ®" . i ^ h e l 2 t h d a y o f J u n e ,  1970:'y*t*>tothenextl2months.Ac-
R-1 in the office of the nistrirl tually. VOU are now nf 4ha arwi
samM neiort. Wood Lake. ®ster tile yccnce A02684. to
CALL
CLASSIFIED A D S 
DIRECT 7 6 3 - 3 2 2 8
46. BOATS. ACCESS.
"BAVLINER" bo a ts  a n d  m pW 
Motors at whotofateprice. Brand new w o . kljhest ,T .u 5
U s T w .  '^ lf ' j r  « ’•
Exclusive Okanagan DiZbuto^ FuÛ
s i f s a s s ?
W  FOOT HOUHSTON GLASSCRAsi 
Wn I Evinnide motor and trailer 
Ideal for IishlnK and skilne Ilk. 
condition. Barealn pric«;: Telephone 7̂
MB
MaS°lNn‘^®'*”  '-■ANOES. raw hide•eatfl. No. 8 . canvaa over cedar ntanir 
Ins. 14 ft. $170.95: 16 (t. $189.05 Sea ot 
Simpson, Sears, Kelowna. t", S, d.'>7 
17 FT. •' ■. - LYNWOOD DEEP VEE IN
board outboard. ISO h.p. on new lra«
cash or will trade on a cood huiMin- 
lot. Telephone 762-7119. “
w lit.« » „  wth trailer. M93Wllkerson Husky Service, Hwy 97 jj l̂ephone 762-S3U. ^
IB FOOT SPEEDBOAtT C A L lF nivil 
jnarlde ^ equipped, ĉ mpIetiiT® et?î
fr*an!r»!flM T ? k"*'"* ®" 'uxurloM trailer. $1995, Telephone 753-34IS, 235
l ik e  n e w  sabo t  sail  boat with'
now sail and n K r tn /'x .^ X n e ^ y ™
)T» Si
authorize the harvesting of not 
more than 600,000 cubic feet of 
timber each year for a five (5) 
year period.
Cutting permits to be issued 
under authority of this licence 
will authorize cutting of Lodge- 
pole Pine trees on an area lo­
cated on 2 blocks at tlie North 
end of Hydraulic Lake, South 
and West of Hydraulic Creek! 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Land 
District, within the Okanagan 
Public Sustained Yield Unit, in 
accordance with a development 
plan to be submitted by the 
successful tenderer, '
_ Bids, will only be accepted 
from those persons who arc 
piepared to construct and main­
tain a wood processing plant for 
the manufacture of posts , and 
poles from Lodgepole Pine trees 
3.1 Inch to 7.0 Inch d.b.h. mea­
sured outside bark at a point 
four and one-half ( 4Vj ) feet 
from tile ground.
« anyone quali-
ned to bid but unable to attend 
the,auction In person, may siib- 
ntlt a sealed tender, to open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Turther particulars may be 
obtained from the Deputy Mln-
K . w  n Victoria,BntlBh Columbia or the Forest 
Ranger at Kelowna, British 
Columbia,
u
» l « r  KEASONABLE OFFEII T*vi,-c
J U iV f f i : . ' ' 238
•  plyw oo d  p u n T  c o o n  
condition with osN  nnd osr loiks^'S}? 
phono 765-6303. W  Totô
*:7’’ noAT.liraooD 
STARCnAFT MAEiirvviTH
P llh 50 h.p. Blorcury outbosrd t. i. Phono 758-5500. ”"wosro. Tth.
13iji PTP, SIGNET SAIL BOAT, FUIIV 
Mppod. Ilsht wolihl. oof. fir 
noro, 1475 Tolophono 764.4715. *235
«Oy»EUOAT FOR SALE. iF  
tyillnlihert, Tolophono 7113.3797,
48 . AUCTION SALES
Form No. 18 
(Section 82) 
lan d  a ct  
in t e n t io n  to
APPLY TO LEASE LAND 
In Land Recording District of 
Kamloopj, British (Columbia 
and Mtuate on the West bank of 
JJ^Okanagan Lake, South of
„T ak^  notice th a t" MONTIE 
jjWDON, of 101 Beach Avenue,
t ll , you r   at t e end 
of the first week of a splendid 
3*/2-month cycle governing 
these interests, and should have 
made your start. If you 
haven’t, get busy immediately 
since achievements between 
now. and Aug. l.'i could—and 
should—act as a springboard 
to still further successes in 
October, late December, late
January and next March.
Where monies m e  concerned, 
you will probably maintain 
J^ur status quo for the next 
three months but, beginning on 
Aug. 15. when you will enter a 
most generous period for in- 
ci easing assets, you can score 
some fine gains-and all before 
the end of 1970. It will be im­
perative, however, that you do 
not speculate during October 
or November. Conservatism in 
all operations inust be stressed 
during those months. Next 
.good period on the fiscal front: 
The weeks between B’ch. 15 
and March 15. ' -
Most propitious periods for 
romance: The balance of this 
month, July, late August, Sep­
tember and late November; for 
travel: June, October and Jam 
uary. If careful to avoid fric­
tion In close circles during 
early August, early October and 
early November, the domestic
y«ur HI®should be pleasantly harmon­
ious.
. A child born on this day will 
be endowed with a warm and 
outgoing personality
cfccd  as a w a t e r - c o l o r i s t ,  i n t e r ­
i o r  d e c o r a t o r  O r s c u l p to r .
THE DAY AFTER
t o m o r r o w
Strictly down-to- 
earth attitude on Monday. Some 
sdverse planetary aspects in­
dicate some opposiUon to new 
methods you’d like to put into 
effect, so it would be best to 
SUCK to routine generally,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
„ M Monday is ycur birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
where finances are concerned’ 
It would be wise, for Sie S  
Iff®®* "jonths, to : to ec t your 
^OF.g-range pro- 
p am s for improving your sta-
dei takings whic’n, you hope
LLrLf""«. ™'"®9iate returSs!
1 means: No spec-
ulation! Beginning with Aug. 
IS. however, you will be in a 
®l^®hdid 41/2-month cycle in 
which, with the aforesaid clev­
er planning and execution you 
assets consider­
ably. This should give vour 
-Wt and stark  S  
further opportunities for ex- 
pansion in the weeks between 
Feb. 15 and March 15, Just 
however: Do 
not take risky chances with 
mraies during October or No­
vember, or you could offset 
gains.
pects are excellent and both 
past and continued good efforts 
could result in fine opportuni 
ties for advapem ent and grat- 
u.ymg .recognition between now 
during October, 
late December, late January 
and next March. ^
Personal relationships will be 
star-blessed for most of the 
coming year, with emphasis on 
romance during the balance of 
this month, in July, late Aug- 
ust, September and late Nov­
ember; on travel in June, Oc­
tober and January,
A child born on tliis day will 
be endowed with a gracious 
personality, a great love for 
the traditional and fine crea­




V/ATCM H IM  
W R IT E  
H IS  N A M E
T W A T lS N O T H IN IS  
■ B U T A B U N IC H  '  
"WOrSCy^lSBLES
\ MONKfey LANBlL^Se M
THAT SPELLS 
'IRVIWS"
I'M TEUINC VOU; DAP-THIS 
CANTRELL CHARACTER MAKES ME 
NERVOUS'
YOU'RE STILL W E T ^  
BEHIND THE EARS w hen
Ho MATTER HOW TRCK/ HE TURNS OUT 
TO BE, WE KNOW WE'RE IN THE RIGHT 
SO STOP SHAKING AND ACT LIKE 
A man/  W i,
I'M WAIMNS INTO THIS
MEETIN® WITH the MACES
) WIIWITH MY EYES DE OPEN... 
BUT WHY DO X FEEL LIKE.
A ^EEPW iU K ER ??
C R O SSW O R D  PU Z Z L E
kklowna auction oomF heou
Iff »«|M tvtry 7,00 ,  m
fc* 9W Mill tor compltto • • i i( t i* a ^
rt NwlH '^**"’*’ W'lAww
—---- Avenue
Kelowna, occupation, merchant 
Intends to apply for a lease oi’
the following described lands:—
at a post planted 
200 Feet Southeast fr
<9. LEGAL5 & TENDERS
WHO h o l d in g s  LTD. 




in  to n f p "  ''l!"‘’i fcate Of Public Convenience and 
Neicsslty for ihe proposed con­
struction and operation of a 
wain-works dl.Hlrlbutfon ays"
U'in to serve residents In then roa^f I-oLs i to ag („p, , ™
riaii#98fl. and Lot 1. Plan JSS' 
ic a rV e tb a n k . In thV verlS ;
vAs6C.9smcnts District, fo the 
Piwlnce of Brlllsh Columbia.
Any ' ppr.*ion wish ng furihcr 
Inforinatipn In counertli)ii with 
Itiis KuplUitilon should nniilv 
diixnlly to \Vilg llolrllnRs Lfo
r  \  Ho!1, Uestbnnk, II,C.
'1 tln-'Ll . ii of the Public
' lu’l (' iiimIvsioii, niH' l;b. 
t ' 1 • III s a inlicnt'on i>re 
M " u , dril lo till' ifecic 
n ib ri" i Coinmis.
' Sbvet. ’’iciona,
' '• in Irs baiidx on or 
t!» » l*t day of .limp, 19TD. |
^ y ' C A l . J D .  I
’• V i i "  ,
Pr< 1.0 sill
from survey 
No. I PR-Lscio yds. south- 
Hwy. 07: thence 220 
Feet Southeast; thence 300 Feet 
Southwest;, thence 220 Feel 
Northwest; thence 300 Feet 
Northeast and containing H i 
Acres, more or less.
The purpose for which the 
lease Is required is Marina,
SpNALD MONATOUE 
EL5DON.
Dated 22nd April. 1970.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
p r a n k  EDWARD BURANICH, 
DECEASED
Creditors and others . having 
daliiji against the Estate of
late
Avenue, Kelow- 
ita, Dritish Columbia are here­
by nsquimi to en j them to 
the iinclcrslgncd on or before
SnTA fr'D..1070 after which d'lte the Ad-
Vnlnlsiratrlx will dl.q)erse the
entitled thereto having regard 
only to the dnima of which she 
has had notice,
GIES, .SM ,t,ot;M . nDAK  
A CO.’.»P,\NV 
IMO Ellis Street 
F K d.nvna. Rntlsh Colnn.l.u  
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mmmmnams» 3 3
I STKAU/ UJ61I
A a  b Cl- ac ang gluef t» the 
'v..on of jour pci’a dish will 
‘«cri> It fituti sliding a« he eat*
OAILY CRVPTO Q IO TE-Ilm ', how I . „ i,k  It: 
A V »  I. B A A X R 
( • L O N G F E L L O W
iised"fo‘r*lh*J A  laised for tha thre# Ls , X  for tho two O's, etc Alnala lattan
formation of the woiSa ara a ll'bln*'. r, ,n i ,h y  ,he co<Ie UUrrs aro diffcr.nt.
A Cryptogram Quotation
f t k l  t d  r c r i c !  ' o t n  a u o  t o d  
F L S K O B  YMO t o d  r. L Z K U Z A I S N L  
ORXO N U l i a O D .  — D L B L N I
OlTRK'tft WORLD DOES NOT RE-
S t n  " S ' ! ! ™ ™ *  «>
m
»A C E U  K E E O IIR A D m T ein n iE B , SCAT f » u n
7
' 1 : - )  
■ i-r-  « A " '
tnaWOSt (CP) »- A survey to 
i w  out howtiaudi people Imow 
abofut famous / persons discov* 
that mote tfaim one^iuarter 
of the 2 ^  peq i^  tntemewed 
to p t^ t  Sherlock Holmes really 
Uved; many belien^ Johann 
Strauss vms still writing waltzes 
M d a .lot of women thcNight 
James Bond was a real secret 
agent
HEARTY EATER
A large whale will consume 
from 1,000 to 3,000 pounds of 
meat daily.
. m n iB f r a  ABsnr 
ntETORIA (AP) — About 
ISO female volunteers have 
s i^ e d  up to attend South. AM- 
ca s „ firs t: m i 1 i t  a r y  toalning 
c e n ^  for girls next year. T h ^  
wiU study *(^dnned combat, 
l i ^ t  firearms; nursing, first 
md,-fire-fighting, emergency re- 
lief and parade ground drill.
AHENTION, GIRL WATCHERS
This bevy of beauties w ete  
guests a t  the on-stage recep­
tion which followed The Fash­
ion Show bbcperience a t  the
Kelowna Community Theatre^ 
featuring the nine Lady of the 
Lake candidates for the 1970- 
71 rdgn. Left to right. Lady
of the Lake, Vicki Hoole; 
Lady in Waiting, Sandra 
Curtis; Candidates, Carol Jer- 
C u r t i s ;  Candidates, Carol
IN D O C H IN A  W A R
My Responsibility Alone, 
Nixon Says Of Decision
Jernberg, Bonnie Cowan, Jo- 
An Booth. Holly 'Ann Corrie, 
Heather, Catherine Van Hulle- 
busch, linda Naylor, Cynthia 
Vaughzm, Karen McKinley and
Miss Teen -  Canada, Jean 
Jorgenson of Port Coquitlam, 
who officially opened the 
show.—(Courier photo).
WASHINGTON (CP) — Shoul­
dering full responsibility for 
sending U.S. troops into Cam­
bodia, an embatfied President 
Nixon said ITiday night he had 
anticipated a  storm of protest 
but he could have taken no 
other course.
And he said the protesters* 
aims are his aims.
As an estimated 100,000 anti­
w ar protesters gathered for a 
Dimmed demonstration near the 
White House today, Nixon told a 
televised news conference he 
had sent U.S. troops into Cam­
bodia to save American lives in 
Vietnam.
Declaring that the move had 
achieved this purpose, the chief 
executive said the first Ameri' 
can units would be withdrawn 
from Cambodia by the middle 
of next week and an wouW be 
out by the end of June.
Nixon, who raised the possi­
bility of a face-to-face meeting 
today with some of the dissi­
dents, took a  generaUy-concilla- 
tory attitude toward coUege pr<n 
testers during the 33-minute ses- 
-sion with reporters, while argu­
ing his decision to send U.S. 
ground troops into Cambodia of­
fers the best chance of achiev­
ing peace.
GATHER AT MANSION
As Nixon spoke, scores of 
young people lined the Pennsyl­
vania Avenue fence in front of 
the executive mansionrsinging, 
chanting and placing lighted 
candles atop the wrought-iron 
fence posts. *
“I have asked all the younger 
members of my staff to talk to 
the demonstrators and try to 
get their views. . . . I will be 
glad to' see them if some of 
them are available," the presi­
dent said.
"They (the dissenters) arc 
trying to s n /  that they want 
peace," Nixon said ./“ they are 
trying to say they want to stop 
the killing. The are trying to 
say they want to end the draft. 
They are trying to say we ought 
to get out of Vietnam.
"I agree with everything they 
nre trying to accomplish," he 
said...
"1 believe, however, that the 
decisions I have made, and pa^ 
ticularly this last terribly diffi­
cult decision of going into Cam­
bodian Sanctuaries which were
completely occupied by the ene­
my—I believe that that decision 
will serve their purpose, be­
cause you can be sure that ev­
erything that ! stand for is what 
they want.”
Nixon said his decision "will 
shorten this war.”
It will reduce American cas­
ualties.
I t will allow us to go forward 
with our withdrawal program. 
The 150,000 Americans tiiat I 
announced for withdrawal the 
next year will come home on 
schedule. I t  will in my opinion 
serve the cause of a just peace 
in Vietnam.”
AHEA DOF SCHEDULE 
The president said the de­
struction fo North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong sanctuaries in 
Cambodia is moving faster than 
expected. He said toe operation 
will save hundreds if not thou­
sands of American/ lives in 
South Vietnam and also will buy 
six to eight months of time to 
build up Saigon’s forces to take 
over the war.
"  :. . ., If , the enemy does 
come back into those sanctu­
aries next time, toe South Viet- 
naihese will be strong enough 
and well trained enou^  to han­
dle it alone,” he said.
The president also warned 
Hanoi toat he would act quickly 
if North Vietnam sent its forces 
in strength across toe so-called 
demilitarized zone into South 
Vietnam in retaliation for the 
U.S. drive into Cambodia.
He said his intervention in 
Cambodia warned toe Commun­
ists that he would move deci­
sively—not step-by-step as for­
mer president Johnson, did—if 
they escalated the Vietnam, war
BUYING  
A  ?  
BOAT
Have you seen Kplowna'a 
now boat apeclalty shop? 
NEW and USED BOATS 
See the new "Floater** 
Jacket 339.95.
F R E D 'S  B O A T S  LTD.
I15S 6t. Paul 8L 2-2828
while he was de-escalating it 
and withdrawing A m e r i c a n  
troops.
NOT SURPRISED
Nixon said he had not been 
surprised by toe intensity of 
anti-war protests. He- said he 
understood his critics believe 
toe Cambodian move will ex­
pand toe war, increase Ameri­
can casualties and add to U.S. 
involvement in Southeast Asia. 
But he disagreed on each point.
Asked if toe United States 
might be heading either for rev­
olution or repression, Nixon 
cited toe “sometimes quite per­
sonal” cirticism he has been 
getting from some quarters as 
evidence that his critics are not 
being repressed.
Moreover, he said, “this coun­
try is not headed for revolution” 
because “we do have toe safety 
valves of toe right to dissent.” 
vHe said he interceded to win 
permission for today’s demon­
strators to get within a street- 
width of toe White House—on a 
park area called the Ellipse—in­
stead^ of being confined to the 
Washington Monument grounds 
several blocks away.
Asked about his own off-the- 
cuff remark last week about 
“bums burning down the cam­
pus," Nixon said he regretted it 
had been interpreted to apply to 
all those who dissent.
E.WINTERL son's ,,
M P L U M B E R
NEW MODERN UMITS^ 
- «3EI!VE.VDU RIOHT, 
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TV FOR •  •  •
Mora Color to Sco on 
Cable TV
B la c k
Knight
249 Bernard Avc, 
Phone 762*4433
Today's Paper Today
NOW  AVAILABLE AT
CUNNINGHAM DRU(i^





KAi LAKI AUTO CR. HUNTIR"S GROCIRY
VIRNON CIGAR STORR




This new sign means MAICO, the 
finest in hearing aids and service. A 
hearing toss needn’t be a handicap. 
f in  A  than a dozen fine quaUty hear-
I V I n l  w  w  “ g aids to fit every correctable loss.
"The Most Respected Name in Hearing Since 1937** ‘
M A IC O  H EA R IN G  A ID  CENTRE
431 Lawrence Phone 3-5048
FATTY DESSERT .
* from animals slaugh. 
tered for meat arc used for 
fi^en  desserts . among other 
things.
OBlNyaNO 1NCSBA9B8 r
WIESBADEN  ̂Germany (AP]i 
> West Germans over the ago 
of 15 druik an average 47 gal*, 
tons of beEr laat year, a 5.6-pei> 
cent increase over 1968, the fedo 
eral statisfics office reported. .
IMPORTED
TEA K  FUBrarCBB
living Room •  OInIng Room 
•  -Wan Components 
N O R D A N  IM P O R T  
1097 Gtenmore SL 763-3810
Central, Glenn Avenue, DeHart Elementary- 
1825 Richter St.
P h o n e  C o l le c t  8 3 8 - 7 5 4 8  o r  8 3 8 - 7 1 1 7
VALLEY TOOL &  
MACHINE SHOP
R-R. 2, ENDERBY, B.C.
 ̂ •  TOOL & DIE WORK •  HEAT TREATING 
•  LOGGING & SAWMILL MANUFACTURING 
•  FABRICATING
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 ( KELOWNA)
'  d e c e i v e r  3Ist, 1970 are eligible to attend school in
S t e d  “  heginncis, and are required to register a t the school
B ir th  C e rtif ic a te s  R e q u ire d .
T u e s d a y ,  M a y  1 2 ,  t o  T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  1 4  -  
b e t w e e n  9  a .m .  a n d  4  p .m .
REGISTER at Central School,
Bankhead Elem ental, 1280 Wilson
Martin, Gordon, Graham Elementary-REGISTER at Martin School. 1434 
Graham Street. ’
School, 657 Raymer Avenue.
A. S. Matheson & Benvoulin Elementary-REGISTER at A. S. Matheson. 2090 
vjienmore St. *
^  Mountainview —  REGISTER at Glenmore School,, 
960 Glenmore Dave. '
South Kelowna—REGISTER at South Kelowna plementary School.
Lakeview—Register at Lakeview Elementary School.
Westbank—REGISTER at Westbank Elementary School.
Okanagan Mission Prim ary-REGISTER at Dorothea Walker Elementary School.
^ Rutland Area ’i^G IS T E R  at South Rutland Elementary, Rutland Elementary or 
W. Rutl^and Schools. '
Ellison—^REGISTER at South Rutland Elementary School.
T u e s d a y ^  M a y  1 2 ,  t o  T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  1 4  -  
b e t w e e n  2  p .m .  a n d  4  p .m .
^Peachland, Mission Creek, East Kelowna—REGISTER at their respective schools.
W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  1 3  -  1 : 3 0  p .m .  t o  4 : 0 0  p .m .
Winfield and Okanagan Centre Elementary—REGISTER at Winfield Elementary
■■■'■/School. . ■',■, ■ ■ ■ ■
T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  1 4  -  2 : 3 0  p .m .  t o  4 :0 0  p .m .
Oyama—REGISTER at school. - *
IF UNABLE TO REGISTER A BEGINNER at school, parents are asked to 
phone the District Superintendent’s Office at 762*2837, and a  reeistration form 
will be mailed.
Important —  This pre-registration applies to children who wiU be six years old 
NOT LATER than December 31, 1970. BIRTH CERTIFICATES MUST 
BE PRODUCED.
April 13, 1970.
F. Macklin, Sccretary*Treasurcr 
School District No. 23 (Kelowna)
WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER LIVE HERE?




Stage III: "A Better Place to Live"
'This la your personal invitation to visit Stirling Park, In Iwaiitiful Okanagan Mission. Tn order to arrlvo 
at Sliiiing Park . . . drive out towafd the Mission on Lnkcslioro Hoad until you see the IGA store on the right  ̂
proceed on Lakeshore Road for another mile and turn left on Chute Lake Rond, proceed mile and you 
arc at Stirling. Park, *
I ^ k  at these features; Picturesque country setting, striking views of Okanagan T..akc and Kelowna, ."lOO afcres 
or rccrciition area, electricity, telephone and gas services, domestic wafer; and above all Sllrling Park 
has one indelible fea tu re- •  and that is character! » «i>v
COMTAQ STIRLING PARK SUBDIVISIOM -  Phone 3-3921 or 3-3314 ^ I
